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No.

and Counsellor at Law,
Attorney
CANAL HANK Util LI>1N«},

Horilaud.

.Middle Slier.
lit. I

Nil

No

If bl

tT<>a 7lltl>

Attorneys

i <j«nisel!or and

Attorney

No. 30 Kxcliangre
I *ec t> -tU
;
i_. j
I_Li*
i_r
isKAPltTTRY & BRADBURY.

Law,

at

Counsellors

18.

TAILOR,

Samuel Adams,

August 30. ISbb.

n
_

J

No. itna

Studio Vo SOI 1-2 Voutprexs Street.
fc•

bruaiy 1—dtf

_

i;j cut nit sos a it aknamo.

Commission &

Shipping Mmhants,
Ga.

Savannah,

alar attention given to the sale of Eastern
Hay, ebartering of vessels, ami tilling Timber and
Parti*

Liimher outers.
In Boston to Messrs W. B. Iteynol s
i;cter
«t Co.: Spencer. Vila& Co ; J. liicbardsou tfcBro’s,*
se|*l4-aiiiii
G. M. Barnard & Co.

mayhubx,

and Counsellors at Lav,

Oiitee, 229 1-2 Vontjreas Street,
A.

Near «ie Court
HOLDEN.
ae|i5llii

h.

Bouse.
U.

C.

PEABODY._

WKIOHT & BtiCK,
Proprietors of Ureenivood

Mill,

ltlliK!t)TUiE,SJ.
Hioik. Ordure Milidteil,
DEA1.KK3
llmlil

NCile—R. P. Duck .V

York;

Nevv
Ryan &

* <1..

Will. Mi-Oilvery. Esq., Suareport;

Bbip

auil

Timber

Pine

Acllow

in

Davis,

Portland._ma.2bdtf
ir. M. PA YSON,

ST OCR II li OK Fit.
No. 30 Excitative street,
PORT I, A ND

ME

U021dt

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,
M A NUFACIVREHS
AND JOBBERS

,i, ,v .,H

CioodH !
Woodman, Tine 2t

Middle iHi.ovei

IHAINK.

feUTUNU,

Apr !i-iil t

Co'a,

_

___

( Evan**

*nf ***»♦„

AI Kl:K\AI,I> * SO.T’C,
Under Preble Hume.
sep20dlm

H

MAl.Klt IN

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in slope one oi the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and I>OMESTlG
CLOTHS, CASS I MERES, &{., thatran l*e found in
Portland. I'lieso noods have l*e«i» selected wit li great
cure and esnertally adapted to the fashionable truth,
and at price* (hat cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisiacliuii guaranteed.
A call is resperttully solicited. Thankful to friend*
for past patrouage, hoping to merit, a continuance of
the saute.
M. H. RKDpY, Proprietor.
janIMti

we

hope to

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
DEO. A. RANDALL.
*867. dtl

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

Pipe,

uuder Palentu of the i'olncilH,ShuwA H illnnl Manufacturing; C'o.
WATER PIPE, Area from all the uktiectionsto common Lead Pipe. One-Fifth of its
thickness is Pure Tin, encased in torn fifth* ofl«ad.
firming a peutkct union. Water conveyed through

Copper Co.
YHIew Metal and Copper Sheathing.

it

only

comes

In Mm

weight

ns

Pipe

Lind

af

twice Ike

per foot.

JOBHUBH OE

« O O B IS

D K ¥

AND

Bate this

—

VVOOLEKB,
and
the

day remove*!

spacious

new

to

,

leas p»-r foot than Lead Pipe of
NniueMreugth.
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc,
dry and ground in Oil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead
4'e*l*

Pipe. Tin Pinf.SnKF.T LkAd, Cast Iron Pipe
and Fittings, Pumps, &c., dfcc. Manufactured by
Boston i<ea«»i-o ,
J. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents,
40 A 5:1 Bread

Aug31-d3m

M.,

Bouton.

OO Middle St.,

r»8 smil
On the Old Site
groat tire.

occupied by

Portia ml, March 16.

Bolts,

M.

previous to the

them

I'll Idled

ATWELL & CO.,

r n a t o Git Arm st,
Middle

HtT

street,

JBW

june I2dtt

request.

DOW, Jr.,

Attorney

din#/ Solicitor in
J AUNCfcA

Law,

at

i

bankruptcy,

*lat*. 2!l dti

General

Commission

Merchants,

-2 C o„i 1MI'i-eiut street,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, I
p,,RTI
Kn
POEfl.AHD.
WAL1KH II. lSROWN, j
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana&C#.,J.
W. Perkins & (Jo., Josmh H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes&Co.
June26dtt
IVo. OO I

W.

■»

W.

HAKHDUN,

Ship

W Come and see

Extension and Sale Tables, Writiug Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
(JhcsLiiut; Stores tilted out, and Jobbing attended to.

Cor. of Pork 6fc Coiuiui rcinl Nl>, Portland.
Rtilcin by permission to Capt. J. 15. Coylo amt
Jyl8euilf.ni
Rus. Sc Sturdivant.

WALTER COREY & CO,,
Manufactcrers

ant>

Dealer

in

Glasses,

Mattresses,

Beds, A

Spring

c.

FebSdtf

Broml siri-el,
SAMUEL FHKLNAN,
L. I). awlkton.

I

(

attentiou glv.n
Ejr Particular
ami Grain.

ot Flour

NEW YORK.
tt,e

VUr«k»»lng

Reft cuces—Dav Id Keazer, Esu £. McKem»#-v ACo., W. A: C. K Mi I liken, ,1. li. Oar roll/JL
WMimi & «
lunelultf

a

octt4

Agency

Painters,

Block, I’orllatul, Me.
Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds ot
Ornamental Painting done m a superior mannei.
The shop will always be found open ironi 7 A. M,
to b P M. All order* promptly attended to.
august 1 d3m
:t Free St.

Sewing

Broker and Dealer in Gov’t

The

--

attention._

JYtedsil I

heap

September

tew

and

L00KE,

MESERVE & CO.,

For the transaction ot

Goods

Dry

general

a

Jobbing Business,

And will occupy

Chambers No. S3

Middle Street,
Opposite Canal National Bank,

Until

on or

move

to the

about

V

o

A L

I

VLIPVORD)
Counsellor
at
Law,
Ami Noliciior of Pafeute,
»«.

Has Removed to

Corner of Brown and

Oongreai Streets,

al«_ BROWN’S NEW BI/K'K.
Karris & Waterhouse,

<ttf

JOBBERS OP

Hats, Caps and Furs.
__

&

^JURTLAKD,

WATMHOUSE,

I>K0. 3D

1866.

Wholesale Dealers

Hats, Caps, and FUrs, have removed to their
Bore,
Ko. 12 I'.xchanfle Street,
T. H. HARRIS
«Mtf
J. B. WATEHlldl

New

SB.

DAVIS, CHAPMAN & HASKELL,

Goods

Dry

and

and

Woolens!

agents tor the

Warren Cassimeres and Flannels!
NO. 18 FREE STREET.

riiey beg leavp

i9 can

trade to

to call the attention of the
I heir

aie prepa.ed to sell on as favorable terms
be obtained in this or any other market.
d3in

they

Portland, Hapt

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale olthe cclebra*
»rd Piniio*, made by Nn iuway Ar Mows, who
were awarded the

First Premium over all Competitors

November1st, when
sp:icious store

we

shall

re-

PA HIS

our

with

Old Piauort Ukou in e&okiugo for New.
Pinnon to

present location,

on

Kent.

Tuning anil Repairing i.rnlirptlj- attended to.
Ware loom 387 Congress Street.
ct. iuouui.i,

ti n.

(Formerly
augtidtf

of the thin off!.

Edwards & Co.)

tITe

Concrete
Is

Pavement,

the best and cheapest in

use

for

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

Thurs-

an

KXPOSTTION.

WOULD in the
manufacture ot PI ANOPDRTFS.
I also keep a large assortment 01 uihei MUSTJLASS WAKKllS, which 1 can sell j*t the mmuiacurers’ lowest prices.

NOS. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STREET.
shall open at

great

cohsequeiitlvstand .ahead olthe

And

and

new

Cash

for

It is more durable titan brick, nud is cas> and clastic to the foot. Can be laid inauy place where a ^olid permanent floor is required, tor two-thirds the
of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
rives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the night to lay
the Concrete in this city are now j .reeved tolas auyhin_- from a Garden-walk to a Stivei-cvoasi ag.
Every Walk warranted to give pcriect satis-

July

In Evei-y

Department,

And to which

Mahiny

we

shall be

Daily

DIKING

THE

November 5.20 Coupons
BY
BOUUil'f

Exchange Street.

83T”

Orders

American

PEW tienllemen, and gentleman and wife, ran
be accommodated with board at 2.4 CtmiberOctober 12. dlw*

tliromos,

ImilatioiiM of Oil Paintings !
Pabliblied by L.

laudSt.

in all

Octbdtw

PRANG

Picture Stores.

&

CO.,

OoUfUd&S

For Sale.
LEASE of Stable and it* fixtures, two very nice
horses, one new top buggv, and one Jenny Lind
harness, &c. For terms, apply to
aep20dtf
A. M.McKENHEY

St,
Portland
Maine.

August 15, 1807,-iltf

A

To be Let,

un<* fourth stories of Store No. 151

■

-a*

i

■

Economy in Steam!
Fire Chamber

90 to 40 per rent, of Fuel

Harrison’s Tubular or Flue Boilets.

L.

FOIiLETTE.

B.

HOSIERY A AH GLOVES,
HOOP 8KIBT8 AND 00H8ET8

Ladies’ & Children’s Lfnderflanaels,
WHOLESALE Attn RETAIL.
BT* Corner of Congress St. anil Telman Plaee.

I*%b7, lS67.-d1y

——

LEATHE AND GOME
Agents for Portland and Vicinity.

October 14.

Styles
For

REFERENCES:

Daniel Winslow & Son, Steam and Gas Fitters, Portland.
Proprietors of Printer’s Exchange Portland.
Leathe & Gore's Soap Factory, Portland.
dim*

Anchor

Bale at

arc now

Collars!

FERNAr.D & SON'S

September 20.

dim

Under Preble House.

STOCK OF

AN ELEGANT

Goods tor Gents Clot hing? !
September 20.

FEKNALD & SON’S

dim

Under Preble Honse.

and
None

of all sizes,

mark et bates.

but the best of Iron used.
Eyilcavy forging dune to order. All work WARH. E. & W. G. ALDEN,
Pbopbif.tobs

Camden, Sei>t. 19, ISfitt.

a|nl9dtl

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our business

of

Steam and Gas

Fittings,

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
Ctratiugci, Pumps, Ac,, Ac
and

QUANTITY

Gas Fixtures !

Gas Fixtures!

prepared to furnish
purchased in Boston.

are now

,

thorn a!slow

as

they

be
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
fixtures
We invite persons who intend to
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
M.
K. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtt

can

purchase

Union Street Eating House.
S.
JUST RECEIVED

AT

HARRIS’S,
to-day:

E5.
a

IIi-Koltiiio,

Saloon tor

LAHTEH & GENTLEMEN,
Notice.

clearing the

digging cellar, wil
fiudugmid place to deposit ibeir rubbish on
Franklin Wharf.
aeptUdir
S. ROUNDS.
Wbailinf»r._
mills

or

M

N

The Kitchen Mineral

Soap!

Maimlactured only by the Mineral SoanCompnny
No. 1045 Washington isircet up siairs
E«r sale,
wbotanic aud retail
). L. WEEKS,
uug'-Hdtl
and 74 Fore St., Portland.

For Sale.
collage liouee No. M Myrtle Street. Han a
Jl brick cisteru, Ultered water The house coutalns
nine rooms In thorough repair and nearly new. For
particulars enquire on the premises. Possession
given the lirst or November.
I'Hf It not sold by tire tirst of November, a part ol
the house will he to let.
ocUl cltt
rnilE

Heuj.

Re-oi»ened

Octobers, dlw

It

KNIGIIT,

Farwrviy of Ualhic Unll touting House,
Would inform his friends and the public thgt
he, has in connection with

3Ii*.

PERSONS

iVI.

Near the old site, beta few rods below, where they
should be pleased to see the Old Customers and as
miny new as may wish to t tvor us with a call.
S. M. K.NHIUT,
iife'N.I. K. II ASIlLTIJHC.
Portland, duly G-dtt

7.30’s
Exehangod for 5.20’s!

Government Bonds, State and City Bonds, Bank
Stocks, Railroad Stocks and Bond*, bought and sold
bv

iff. HI. PA If NON, ID
October 3-dlm*

Notice

Kxfhanse SlWO.

to Laud Holders.

O’DUROCliKR, Builder, is prepared to take
eomracts lor building, either by JOB or l»v
DAY WORK, ran tarnish First Class workiin»
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
aug'.’Odit
August 17th, 1866

MR

IP, ]8»37.

by clothing demagogues and shoulder hitters
with the ermine—a raiment which becomes
them no lietter than would a pair ot archangel's wing?. Judges M Cunn and Cardozo, of
Xew Voik, would never have received an ap
p duI men t to the bench tiom the Executive
ot any State.
The former's forte is proununciug all particularly valuable statutes, unconsti
tutional, and the latter is even more prolific in
injunctions than tlie President is in vetce,:
but in justice to his Honor it should be slat
ed that he does not aft without discrimination
in (he exercise ot the most formidable spe
authority with which he is clothed.

Hi* judicial lulminations are always directed
against the execution of those laws which
most fully embody tlie spirit of the Decalogue
and of the Declaration of Independence. In
short he is the trusted agent and able coadjutor of the roughs and sjiortiug character* of
Manhattan, who, as iu duty bound, have
nominated

instance

bim

ris

t<«

FKoCEKlu.-JIIS UV <"N-

tor

re-election.

Another

the

unfavorable

results

ot

making the judiciary elective occurs in
Maryland. If even Governor Swann had
the apjrointment of the Baltimore judges he
might look for qualifications in addition to
those arising front distinguished services in
the Rebel cause. But disloyalty seems to be
the sole merit of the nominees of the Baltimore Democrats. Where, however, the more

important judicial

officers are to be chosen

by

tlie people of a whole .State, a more creuitable
selection is usually made evt n by the DemoIn

crats.

Pennsylvania they

have just elect-

ed Nharswood for Chief Justice—a man who,
like our own •* Gov. Pillsbury,” is personally
an

and

—————mm—ffW—■

«■«•■•

I

|

l*iil>la4:iiioia-i.

juvk.hii.ks.

quarterly mooting ofthe .\'lidi incog-

County Temperance

Alliance

at

Meeh

|

Wi-

to

j

taiji

hady;nshm‘,‘>S|to,‘H

■

of

individual ot more than average ability
integrity, but politically infamous. His

—

predecessor, Woodward, was iu like degree a
good jurist, and a bail pat riot.
These judiciary elections ought net to be
controlled by partisan considerations, and all
phrase
good citizens desire not so much the selection
liquor-sellers—so long
they would not have a word to say. There- topol extend over forty miles ol country, and
of men who are closely Identified witlijpolitifore the amount of clamor raised by rum-sell- are one hundred and forty in
number, bat are
cal parties as those who are the most capable
ers, is an index of the efficiency of the means
lulling into decay. The graveyards are said lo
of giving a righteous inter pretation of the
used to stop tins business.
be so overrun with weeds and brambles that
But there is clearer proof than this of the
law.
It is little s&tisiaction to secure a judge
many tombe are no longer visible. They are
of the amended law, enforced by
who is sound on reconstruction or impeach- efficiency
under the superintendence of the British Conthe Constabulary. Mr. Nye said it is'ac.
ment, questions in which he had no jurisdic- knowledge)! that there ore no
open bars, in sul at Kertcli.
—ft is stated that Rev. J. T. Duryea, ot New
tion, if*lie at the same time leave the State a the State at the present time. That certainly
is one fioi.it gained ior our youth are
prey to cut-throats and thieves, or disgrace
usually York, declined the call of Park street rhnrcb,
in little danger of going into secret dens to
his high office by veuaiity and crime.
Boston, solely because he considered the offer
take the iirst glass. He, however, was preof $3,1X10 and a parsonage too high, and was
to-day t'<e |ieoplc of California are to de- puicu iu snow mat mere was not one tenth
afraid he should he suspected of
as niui'li liquor sold and ‘drank now in the
ckle .whether John Curry, Republican, or I loymercenary
State as there was one or two year ago. The
motives.
al T. Sprague, Democrat, shall preside over
Boston and New Vork wholesale rom-s» llers
—As an old woman was
lately walking
the Supreme Kcneh if that State for the next
say that last year they sold one Hint a hi If through one ol the streets of Montreal at midmillion 6J dollar* worth oj ln/nnrs to at inten years. flurry is the present iueimibent
:t
night, patrol ealled out, Who's there?” “It
and' has given universal satisfaction durng to Maine, but at the late they have sold I he is
1. patrol,” said she; “don’t he afraid.”
same lor the past six months,
they will not
the term which is atioul expiring. His DemAt Swansea, England, there is a
dispose of two hundred l/iounaial dollar*
public
jeratlc opponent, so far as known, is not ob- worth the present year to go to Maine. 1 lues lionse quaintly called the “Ea st and ba Thank
eetionable on the score of defect of ability or not this tailing oil in the sales ol liquors, ot a ful” Inn.
million and a quarter oi dollars, indicate .the
—Advice to husbands. “How to make home
integrity; so iu this case there is no reason mai ketl decrease
iu the traffic and use' ol
happy"—Go off somewhere.
why lire election should not proeeud on strict them .*
—The first deaths in Galveston, from
yellow
But the people of nearly every city and
party grounds. 'Other things being equal,
two in number, Were reported on the 3Hli
fever,
in
town
the
State
have ocular prool ot this
there can be no objection to each party's
nt duly, from which time to
fact. It is generally agreed that drunkeqess
September 28, instriving to elect a man ol1 its own political has been much
leas prevalent than evei becluding four deaths ou that day, the total numfaith. A Superintendent o‘ Public Instruc- fore. Mr.
Nye saiiHie eon versed a;.hull lime ber of victims was 1,109.
tion for four years, county and district judgsiuee with an Insurance agent who had been
—A little boy, playing upon tlio
carpet at
accustomed to travel over the State every
rnd justices of the peace are also to bo eleethis mother’s feet, broke (he tail off his wooden
summer, aud the agent voluntarily said to
;d. Since the State election all schisms in
horse, and, unable to restore it to its
1

Republican

rank3 have been healed and

the florham and Kay wings ol tire party unite
in the support of Judge Curry. Nevertheless, it is not impossible that Ihe demoralization consequent upon their late defeat, united
with the lack of interest usually attending a
udiciary election and the partial lailure of
he party in Pennsylvania and Ohio, may
jive their opponents a second victory. If
such

is the case, it

signifies nothing.

The

North, Irom Maine to California, is as sure lor
lilierty and justice, and against Andrew
Johnson and treason, as it was in 1860.
The election ot September -1th resulted as
foHows; ti$al vote U2,W6; Haight, Dcmoeiat,
49,856; Goiji.im, Republican, 40,252; Fay, ln-

Jependefit Republic-Sin, 2,000; Haight's major
fly over all, 7,604. There will probably be a
large lading oil in the vote fi’oui these figures.
At the judiciary election iu i860, the total
vote was only 50,466. The Republican mai'lrity was nearly seven thousand, in 1864
Lincoln’s majority was 18,206.
Ricyr at Westfield, Mass—A speSpringfield dispatch to the Boston Advertiser gives particulars of the Westfield riot in
addition to those which appeared iu our telegraphic columns ol Monday. The gambl
tug establishment of Charles Foster, the inmates ol which were engaged iu playing at a
taro bank, was taken possession of by
Deputy
Constables Chapin, Billings, Flagg and Well
man without occasioning any disturbance.—
What subsequently occurred is thus described:
Deputy Chapin had sent for Samuel Fowler,
the trial justice of the village, in order that
the prisoners might either lie committed or
admitted to hail for trial on Monday; but during the half hour’s interval which elapsed,
some ol the spectators ol, and
participants In,
the gambling, who liad escaped bom the room
the
oflicers
when
eulered, had given the alarm
and raised a party lor the rescue of the prisoners. The b -IJs of the engine bouse were
rung and the mob gathered quickly around
the building in which the oflicers were, evidently with the intention ol making an assuult. They ppou commenced hurling brickbats and stones through the windows, cut the
gas pipes, and left the whole party In darkness.
—8e\ eral of the officers were injured by the
missiles, though not severely. The crowd by
cial

this time bad drawn back towards the rear ol
the building, and Deputy Chapin resolved to
improve the opportunity to escape with
his prisoners by the front way.
As his party made their appearance, a man
who was

on

the watch crier! out,

‘-Here

u„.y

come,” and the rioters immediately leuewod
their attack. The constables scattered a little,

seeking some way by which they might reach
place of safety with their prisoners,hut Chapin judged the open street to he the best
place, and was moving towards it when a
large and poweifta! mail came within a lew
yards of him, and with an oatii was iu the
act of hurling a stone at him, wuen Chapin
The shot apparently took
fired iiis revolver.
no effect, and Chapin followed it immediately
a

crown, who
him on all sides, tiring pistols
and screaming like so many
demons.
After the discharge into the mob
tell
and
the officers retreated to a
back,
they
sate place with their prisoners, where, having
uo justice to commit them or bind them over,
they wore released. Only one of the shots so
tar as is known, took effect. John T. Brooks,
one of the foremost of the rioters, received a
hall in the fleshy part, of his thigh, which,
severing the lemoiai artery, inflicted a wound
from which he bled to death in a few minutes.
The deputies were not further molested,
and returned immediately to this city, obliged,
however, to walk all the way (ten miles), as
some of tin ir Westfield enemies had driven
off and concealed their horses.
The deputies arrived at Spriugtield about 4
o'clock next morning, and werejsoon overtaken
by a Westfield sheriff, with a warrant for their
arrest on the charge of murder. Messrs. Chapin, Billings and Wellman were accordingly
taken to tiie jail, where they have remained
all day. Flag", who lives in Wilbiaham, was
arrested later in the day, and all four will be
examined Monday morning.
Popular' opinion iu this city is altogether
and very strongly in favor of the officers, and
in support ol Deputy Chapin, who is well
known as one ol the utostcapaMe and efficient
deputies in the Commonwealth, life was airpointed under Chief Constable King, in lstr,,
and has served ever since witli great credit.
The victim of the assault, John P.
Brooks,
was oue ol the most hardened and
desperate
characters in Westfield, and had served a
sentence of live years iu the State
prison b-r
haul: robbery.
It is not positively known
which ot the officer's shots bad the fatal cf
feet, although it is possible that it might have
been from one tired by the rioters thein-clves.
wii.il uirec more at ranuom on me

closiug in
and yelling

on
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Work* !

making ANCHORS
WEselling at tin
lowest

ANY

of Paper

At

CAMDEN

BOSTON.

Send for Catalogue.
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I

will receive prompt attention.

Discovery

Griffiths.

:*:*i

L0UKE, MESERVE & 00.

The

&

ist-t he very best references give*).
Poiiland, May 27, 1607.

Additions

OMI-V 13 1'ENTw BEK BAR!

PRANG’S

Sheridan

thff“ THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE 13
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

PAYSON,

M.

oc(3Jlin

dtt__

Promptly attended to.

NEANON.

issues of

!

,U(|t»h ro
306 Cougrtm, st.

faction.
Order* heft n* No. 6 Mouth Nn rrt,

Galley,

r

The

Street Paving, < Tossings,
Cellar*, Niable nud WnrcbouM; Floor*.

Fivo'Tw: nties

or 18t»7, on terms more favorable than
those recently ofleied bv Government on August
Seven-Thirties.
A good trade is now open to holders of Five-Twenties ot 1862, as at, the present market rates they can'
pocket a good margin by exchanging into any of the
later issiios (either November or duly) aid still retaiu an equally good bond.
Augu 1 Seven-Thirties and Compound Interest
Notes cashed.
g£jr"Gold, silver, Bank Stocks, State and City
Bonds bought and sold.
sepfl7dtf

Hoarding.

A

converting the .tune

32

Blanket»t

19.

M
W.

of J u4y 1865

III

/

a.

copartnership under

Bonds, NEW HATS AND CAPS,

anrjdt

Comforters

«. W.

VURBILL,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
it l£*ch«ia||® Ml., Ocean Insurance Building,
** trllaud, Ale.
ep3dtf

Gold

Awarded to American Sewing Machine* at the Paris
Exposition ol 1867. was given to the Machines Man*
Owit tired by thia Company of which Elia* Howe, Jr,
is Fcwidtiit. -I ho Ural and b.-t Maehim in the
world he K unity Osc or Man a for", nrevs.
All -Viler* scut to Wit. W. LOTHROP. or
MOKBE, I/OAHKOP ■£ DYER, will receive prompt

Quilts

are now

Sevflti-Thirties iuto the

Exposition !

Only

a

name

175 Fore aud 1 F.xchange Birtelo.
We

Hswe Sewing Machine Triumphant

•

Agents in Portland,
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO.
sep‘J7d4w

Machine

36 Union St, Portland.

Paris

formed

trado

to the

HENRY P. WOOI>,

THE

Show

*

& CO.,
118 Milk St ., Boston.

No. 102 Fore street.

THE

7'HE
that they have
lhc Arm
of

aunouncc

RANTED.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN

workhuuilikc manner.
ALFRED U3NKKU,

The Howe

E

Oct b

*n Klri-litr Ju,lit-jui'r -€'alil»iuiii*
In some ol till Status ll»u
people have carried the democratic
principle to ita last pu-sib!e development, anil made their
judiciary
elective. Iron, the judges of the
supreme
court* down to justice* of
the peace, ’the
consequences havu not been so disastrous as
antecedently might be expected. In exceje
tional eases, Democratic constituencies liave
glutitied their predilection foi corrupt officials

:he

of

Fire Proof Nates.

an

Practical Tailor l

*

proof

is

superiority.
AEL.KJNDS—Platfoi m, Counter, Hay, Coal, R.
R. Track, and Depot Scales, alwavs on hand, at our
New England Warehouse
Also
Raid will’s Patent Money Drawers, the best
in use, Cummoh’m Gas Uegnlulor, and

faithiul and

d3w*

H

ijfltiOO.OOO.

uinlersiened would

tbeir undoubted

prepared to execute orders for CUSTOM CLOTH-

lie is

Nwlary Public ft Csmuiulsurr of Heeds,
Has relnoved to Clapp’s New Block,
DOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jau 15.
(Oyer Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
dti

General Agents,
40 1-2 Exehanye Street

Nemilive

tbe best

advertise to sell cheaper than
any one else.

I'xperienced and
1NG in

Strongest,

jdemand far them

Clothing I

Having secured theservicesol

riv:

CONK.

-UNDER

SCALE.

those who

as

T

o

0’DO^IVEI.L,
Counsellor at Law,

ivliich

New Firm, Nfew Goods.

AND

The subscriber wi*he« to iuiorm Ids fiie&l* and the
public that he is prepare J to sell

cheap

pres-

]uIyOdu

~u~M

Xew and Extensive ftiocl of Goods.

This company issues Policies on fIor*e* ;.udolher Live Stock, ncuinst Aenlh (by fire or any other
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure,
aug 26-1 if

Moat Durable,

CLOTBracii

UANHttff BROTHERS,

and Window Shade

Tbe

ITUcti

Made

i:

144} Exchange Street, opposite

W. D. Little & Co.,

EXPOSTTTOX.

c.

PORTLAND}.

nuftMA & co..
Commission Merchants /

PARTS

September II, dtf

Ready

has removed to
ent Post Ottice.

M:

Assuls

Save* from

-THE-

Ami tbe increasing

AT

»•

Higii

The Highest Premium O.teu them

NO. 3 FttER N'lURET BLOCK.

4'tuBlock, Hcituber Slreel,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

_

jy‘_‘0-d3m

to.

A. E. WEBB,

FIIBHITITHE!
Looking

Tho object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow from entering houses front beneath
floors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested
ami is warranted not to fail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casernrnt or
French windows, tor by this invention all the disagreeable feature* of that style ot window are obviated, anti there can be no reason now why It cannot be
brought into general use.

!

me

il iri JL i;,
Attorney at Law,

M s

A

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

Coatings!
At

WITH TUB

HART L OUD

<

large »ssorlt»o»t of M»ods.fur

.SUITS,

as

and Steamboat Joiner.

a

Over

KIIOWN & t O.,

T.

«.

Iu| r,echeii

COURT,

4^1 Hull Street,
New Work City*
fcfiF'Commtssioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

Cloths I

Cloths!

INSURE YOUR HORSES

In New York during the late severe depression in
the Dry Goods market.
Our stock will be tound

Fairbanks Celebrated Scales.

,..

'__

Counsellor and

on

dim

28.

Marretl & Poor’s New Block, where may be fraud a
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as
cheap, and
to any in New England.
Belling and Loom
Straps maid# to order, Also tor sal. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather
Trimmings, Lace Leather.
Belt Hooks, t opper Rivets and Butx.
jv l§dtf

1,778,000.

teF*Animal Distributions in Cash.^4^5
56 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrange molds to woik for the above Co.
ItDFI N NMAIJL A NON,
Apply to
feliHit
General Agents for Maine, liable fold, Me

Purchased

UMH_

Certificates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to ssk
those who have iried them.
Orders addressed to
4
JAltlKM A. FOSS,
Out I
Middle, ne&r Hantj shire street, promptly attended

invest rates.
tv Our Commission docs not come from you,
always from the Piitdisher.
Parties wailed upon ui their places of business,

September'

PORTLAND. ME.
.1 t>HN JB.

Agents!

ADVERTISEMENTS

MIDDl.tf STttEET,

JOBBERS OF

673,000.
2,200,000.
311,000.
2,367,000.

I860,

Income for

02

equal

$4,700,060.

ot

payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in I860,
Total Losses Paid,

1S«5.

received lor all papers ill
Maine, and Ibroughnut the United Slates and
British Trovinees, and Inscr'cd at the Publisher's

KING,

Gomp’y,
course

it,

removed to

WO.

Organized 1843.
in

Hli E W E

li

Fresh and Desirable Goods I
Kice

174 Middle Ninel, JPorlluud, Ilf.

F.

England Mutual
Insurance

a

Wednesday Morning,

eies ot

Manufacturer of Leather Beilin?,
Has

HARRIS

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assets, Jaauary 1,1867,
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now

y

(Surrpssor lo J. Smith Si Co.)

in

OF

o

U. M

MUTUALJ

-of-

sizes of boots and Stax's. ~ou pair* can he made with
by one man, wall ou>t‘machine, in ten Iiouih.
These shoes lake precedence of all other* in I he market, and are made substantially ar flic cost «d pegging lnfnse by all Hie leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set litem in operation, furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars
ol license apply to G »RDuN McKA Y, Agent, Bath
street, Boston, Mass.
Apl 1C. •iCm

Advertising

Julyl3dtt

Entire New Stock

WmterHtop

Iron

1*T

Till’.

tf

Hew
Life

We

McKay Mowing iVtmlnuc, the only
machine in existence l»v wliicb a unwed boot or
shoe can W made. Adapted to all kind*, styles and

erected lor them

JOHN DOW,
J. II. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

day August 15th,

L O R I N G’S

LYMAN MOM A TOBI V, AbiuM,
1?.1 Commercial st.
Portland, May 22,18f»7.
may23dtt

store

secured all the

(lie

ease

DEEU1NU, 1UILL!KEN & CO.,

Insuranco Company’s Block.

facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry (be largkst lines in every department of
insurance in
FIRST CIaAS* COMPANIES,
and at satisfactory rates.

in contact with the Tin.

Ntroag

STBEET,

Portland, July 1, 1867.

M

E

At the

Manufactured

Taunton

SALK

Trimmings,

Portland, March 18.

EXCHANGE

Ocean

Office

ANEW

MERCHANT TAILOR,

FOB

ibeii

merit

REDDY,

AND

Black,)

SC(T* By personal attention to business
a share of public patronge.

are.

01 Rogers Bros., and other manutactuies, at lowest
/
prices.
NmitNM A ( If.
300 Congress ^t.
September 19. dtf
•

1&

Cush

Selected Expressly for this Market

Tea Sets, Castors, Fake Baskets,
Spoons, Forks, Ac.

Mil

NO.

jfe

St.,

Middle

invite the trade to examine
stock of

respectfully

Tailors'

Pari y Wear,

or

taken the oiiice recently occupied by Messrs.
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

UAMTFOMD,

HAVING REMOVED TO TBE

(11.0 I PS/

A/D

and

JORDAN & RANDALL
Store No. 146

of

Live Stork Insuninee ('ompany,

augHiHy.

Would

Nails, Spikes and

-AND-

Straw

nned and

and Melodeoub

April b—11

OF

HATS, CAPS, FCltS,

Fortran u, Me., Aug4lh, 1S67.

IllANo

KgF~Piano&

Oil,

litge quantity of inferior ami
market, at a cheap price—

a

name

THE

tlie

in

Beiiiiulim

K

to

dOfIN KINSMAN,
128
Exchange street,
Portland, Mo.

J AMES

BOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

eortlawl Kerosene 4111 Company.

n,-.

Silver Plated

IIOLDEN Sr PEABODY,

Attorueys

Slroel,

4

17!) IJ'ORE STREET.
April.? tirf___•

UNDERWRITERS

PURELY

Kerosene

many .of which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the exis'euce of false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
of justice
to
ourselves, as well as safety
be
that
some
notice should
to
consumers,
taken of
these
facts.
Therefore, we again
call
and
would
present an advcrtisemffht,
a Men ion to
the high si. udard ol our Oil, tlie
fiie test of which is t:i«i degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reach<s considerably higher; also. w»* would
say that we arc detei mined to maintain its long established reputation.

FORTES, Melodeuns, Organs, Guitar*,
Violin* Banjos, Flut nas, Music Hou4, Concertinas. Accugdron*, Taiubonius, Flute*, gl-.iyvolets, Prentes, < lariouet*. Violln Bow*, ftluiii fsiools,
Music Stands, Diurn*, Kile*, Sheet Music, Manic
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscope* .and
Views, Umbrella*, Oanea, Clucks, Bird Uac;«*, Looking Glr«se*, Aduiuis, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Hcrfiet, Picture* and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children's UaniagcH and a great variety of othr.r miirlcs.
Old JPiunoa Taken in Errbanisr for New.

For Street,

I.AW,

AT

AiH'OHNEY

Agent.

HEAD OK OltKKN STREET.

NEAR

—

J. J.

Cou{fre«M
......

Painting ami Drawing,

in

of

COBB,

SAM UiSL F.
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M

dangerous oils,

llAlA, T

B. P. KUGG.

Prices reasonable.
July 23. <lt t

J. I*. HUDSON, Jit.,

rV

rear

LANC4HTKH
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continue to

From Albert f ont Inclusively.

By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by

OF CHESTNNT

COKNEH

given

Portland

eodthn

BOARDING AND BAITING

Vn. 23:* 1-2 <;o»trr«*is Street,

Lessons

VurniHliiny Good*,

BKMOVEU XO

Conip’y,

Manufacture

WVER1 STABLE!

DOVNEN,

HAH

d2in

public that they

the

The pie valence of

U.

H

Wonld inform

NO 11 Preble Ml., Pori laud, He.

May

this day associated themselves
together in business as

Having purchased the interests and

THE PORTLAND

Mh*<lr«,

Window

Haagiiiga,

House

PORTLAND,

MERCHANT
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Portland, Aug. 26,1887.
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Xe,
1‘rices according
the times.

Counsellor and

The subscribers have

else,

—AND—

Mstviuns Hank Itudiliutf) Kxeliaugt Ml>
1
Biuii Bradbury,
A. W.Bradbury. )
dtf
.tune 27

O.

elegant designs. In 0ASS1MKKES we
opening a nice stock of Harris, Messenger ami
Wright’s, together with other celebrated makes, direct troin the importers and agents, which wo now
Oder to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade generally, 011 us favorable terms as any house in Portland or
are

anywhere

FIRM.

under the firm

Pllf DUO UK IN He KKNDAIiL.

CJrockery, 4-la**-%Varc, tarpetiHgn,

Paper

NEW

General Insurance Agents,

Alee,

Law, FURNITURE Kerosene Oil

at

•fPr.viiriiee.fi.I

AND

lull line of colors.

French and American Coatings!

YEW AND 8BOOND HAND

St.

.<
><

ami OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVORABLE HATES.
Ffir^Buildings in process of construction and Farm
insure I on highly favorable terms.
These Companies were among tho tiist to pay their
losses
the great lire In this city, without subjecting the niHured to vexation, discount or expense ot
any kind.
aoffSOdtf

Moscow, Esquimaux, Chinchilla and Castor

WILLIAM LQWJSLL,

OAK A,

W.

a

some in most

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spices, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
pates, PTuneai, Fruit Baskets^&c.
No. 9 Rrehlace Ntreel, Portland.
May 5'4-eodjtwLi

DEALER

of Ilui lfoi'it

alHarlM

by

We
tine line of

Wholesale Dealer In

No. 148 Fore Street.

AMERICAN,

NtIKTH
mV VIBE,

Beavers I

Oft 17-dtt

JOHN

I> AY !

season.

in

Fixture*, €4u»
Ntevrk, Improved Bnmer*,

ofllartr«ril,l'onn
«r Hartford,

ATLANTIC MUTUAL afElrlrr, N B.
Anil ue prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE,

C. & K. will he constantly receiving all the

~JTa7¥exT>

Ni^s,

Drnff^ists,

Wholesale

llav’s Apothecary Store

i^ancy Groceries,

ir. r. a/iir.Li rs & co„

PIIIEIVIX,
JltKIIIAITM,

SOUND AND

property

Law, Foreign and Domestic Fruit,

Natlisn n™»e».

Howard, jya'61-ly

T H I S

admin hit-red when darned uud thought

CLEA Wes.-

d

PORTLAND. M WE
<)/}lec Vo. 30 Exchange Street,

..

user

_

to Counsellors at

Continue to represent the following
RELIABLE COMPANIES,Til:

ATLANTIA,

to

assortment of
hat

.Vo. 4H 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,

wooum s !

Pumaotm,

Five

Second House from If. H.

lie moved
from
Union street to
I'W Kirhnngi' til.,
Where he has a large

And U iidorwriterR,

tlielr

f^pr Dr. W. R. Johnson, Choice New Styles of Goods,
DKTSTTTST,!
the
have already received
adapted
Oflirc
IS D'l
Siren,

________

P. Mattocks,

Charles

ready to show

Foreign and Domestic

VVhxTc they wit| h> i-ica^cd to see all tbeii tor met
ddstofuer? and receive order* as tisnal.
auglTdil a

.<o.

Has

Maiur.
scpi5-d3m

Goods ? ! General Insurance
Agents

(Opptn»itethe Market.)

lib««i»u.SlKti,
Har.lnnd.
C. 1*. (jUINBT.
1>. W. UK4SK.

.iuw’b Ulwk-

Mm. I

REMOVAL!
John Kinsman

W. I). LITTLE & CO.,

Fitrnisliiii"
will be
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How Oiwtuuuo.
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& SON,
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MAK1’,”

Fire Insurance!

tonud iu theii

Can be

fLRNliT'RE, LOTJlIGEa, KEDftTF.AUB
8i>riuK-ii„.1»,

1 1.B.EAGE,

Ucucial Agent for the suite oi
|y< utice t»5 Exchange St., Portland.

NEW FALL STYLES

Manutactnt*is and dealers la

of

arer s

NOtES

A. N.

Upholsterers
arid At anil lac*

Vulriil.

(fool of Park Ml.,)

,

Portland, Maine,

CO,,

Jt

FREEMAN

W. P.

D.

fuinishtd

On*, door above Brown*

•

Byi\»u

“THE

Laundry

to

NO. 4.18 CONr.ltFas ST., POKTLANB.
September30. eodim

V,00LENS !

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

And Ship I oilier.
fcir*Cireular and dig Sawing done with despatch.
Mt.ul.lings of all kinds, Do..i s, Sash and Blind* made

(tie

it

(sepiJ’otfdttf

R K M O V A Ii

siovhd

of

wmi

Messrs. Loe and .Shepard, skilful caterers
tlie taste of yontliful renders, are oat with
le Falls on Aridity, by
invitation of the seel j two new voliimos wliieli are likely lo be reety, Joshua Nye, I s ,., o,
'f*« (Vuiry
Wateryille, Chief of j cityml will* lav or. Bw MiS llif»e,
the State Constabulary, gave I he t,,ltn»
AVu;A vr the Yuuuft f'i*hrrm»»of < ill* Ann in
count ol the operation; of the
favorite of tin- boys and girls,
.sutc.J'uliee i by that prime
since their appointment in April Ism. \y,. Oliver Optic. It.is a story ol lb« sea amt
share, lull of iulerest nml adventure, written
o:i:it the introductory ,k>iiiou of his remarks
which we hud reported in the Lew islou Jour- in tbe easy, natural style ol Ibis author, aud
nal:
inculcating, lika ull Ins books, a uholesomo
moral lesson.
Air. Nye said that, he catered upon his dutlin second volume, entitled Jack, of AH
ties in April, and appointed at that, time and t
subsequently about twenty live deputies lot I 1 ud t, contains tlie marvellous adventures of
the sixteen counties ot the State.
He sought,
j a little street vagrant, who coining into the
to get the best
possible advice in selecting i possession ol great wealth, builds a home for
Wiese deputies, yet he
might have erred iu children as unfortunate as hot self. It is
some cases.
Jt would be surprisiug it he had
written by Mrs. Rosa Abbott Parker.
not done so.
Both
But mistakes, ii any there have
been, in carrying out a new sy b in, should those books aro handsomely printed and
not lead to condemnation ol
the system itself.
pleasingly illustrated. For sale by Short &
A™*aiv “datakea in cvety depiuui.ut 01
aud by trailer tic Noyes.
government,yet no one think- m ihn.wiuu Luting,
aside government on tuat
aeeount. He sine
Mu, I'tv uu. as a brom:u.—Tbo publicah*v'-* acted honestly and
tion ol Mr
Lincoln’s leurliil l. ttcrr to her
U;:it tudauient, and he
New York agent about her
orpine wardrobe
iad lnstruUed
every utticor lo execute the ban Iiratvn tmui lb** Boston Transcript the reaw Without tear or favor.
C‘oii»|.lain In* in.uk lU.tl "the public will never kuiw bow
been marie in some quarters that
the riel, and
Homy foolish things Mr. Seward stopped while
powerful rum seller ha- fared no baicr il, u Mrs f.iucol n was mist IV' of f lie White
IliiiiHe
the poor drain vender, hut so
That the sage ot Aiiluirn exercised
long », he oocu
powers duriug the udrniuistr :*pied his present laosilk.u there could he no extraordinary
lion ot Mr. Lincoln is not
distinction ot person
questionable. His
worldly
aid dipiomatic poiitcuess
knowledge
Mr. Nye said h« had not eommeneu l
and reserve were of the
pmsegreatest service to Mr.
eutions without notice and lolloweil them on
Lincoln. But it is no* clear that lie merits all
harshly, as has been chat god. He had sent the credit the Transcript awards: and if the
his deputies first to visit every man who wa,
gallant secretary was
as claimed, tu stop
the impetuous torrent able,
ot lolly from Mrs. Linengaged in rumselliog throughout the State, coln
s
bis
month,
and had kindly admonished ill ol ihcm to
co'iintrvineii
have
a rmlit to be informed
b.uv it happens that lie
leave the business, assuring them that il they
lias tailed so signally in the less
difficult task
did not do so, the law would -mely bo exeeiiol corking up the orifice d Mi ,1dm on’s
turted. i'llirly-ono hundred fiiutrtt
ft- fnuitil
gid claque nee. The evil results ol* the one.
where liquor-wan Hold u.< a bct-i-rui/e—tour
could have uliected ouly a narrow and
comparhundred in one city—and a large nninlh-r of
atively private circle. Tin: oilier has proved a
In ninety-nine eases out or a
open bars.
nationaloalaiuily.—Cincirinut i Votntm iciul.
bundled these men went out ol the luisines
when they saw this determination to enforce
Varir't i«*K.
«
the law. Alany hotel keeiu't's said they were
glad the I.w was to he executed, because it
—At the convent..ci of honucopathic
physitheir iieiglihrus did not sell they would not
cians at I Ins ton, on
Wednesday, some of the
have to. Tbemeie occasional visit ol
mlep doctors mentioned with great
approval the uso
uty through these sections have prevented
of the warm bath as a remedy for tbo sick
most of these men from
resuming their terrible business, without prosecution.
headache, and of son them woo. I for (inflammaNow the question arises lias there been any
tory** common rheumatism, both'of which
change in cousequence of this work ol the uses are new. The President stated that but
State Police?
Ot course in Androscoggin
three medicines hail been thoroughly discussaud a lew other c muties yvhere the law was
ed aud tested by the society during Its twentypreviously executed and intoxication infre
quout, you do not uotiee so marked au im- seven years *4' existence.
Mr. \V. L. Goggin, the able competitor ol
provement as is apparent in other counties.
The very tact that every ruiu-seller and rumGovernor Letcher, in law, in a recent
speech,
the
State is so clamsympathizer throughout
in alluding to the feeling between the servants
orous aguinst the
Constabulary, shows that and their masters, said: “I recognize before me
their basilicas is interfered with by it. The e
ibnsj men who were once mv property, aud if
fellows never denounce a law or officers that
do uot interfere with their traffic. You
might 1 needed a Irieiid in trouble, who I know would
cover your Statute hooks with
prohibitory stand by me, I would call on no one sooner
laws having the severest penalties, and set aii than that colored
man,” pointing to a colored
officer at the door of every rum
shop, hot so iiian in the crowd, who rescinded: “You’re
as
the
laws
were not. executed, and the
long
officers minded their own business’'—to use right ’bout that, Mars William,”
—Tlie Knglish burial grounds around Sebasa common
of
g"i
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attention of the public, to the
DKSIRKS
peculiar features of the
North America Life Insurance (k

1st It olturs tho (iroittost ijenarUt: ttr hy A recent
Aut nl Iho I.e^isUituic ol he Slate uf New V ork, ll.is
?ni,J Company is antborizml to make
8ih ial Deposit,
with the Sii|*uriiiteiKiaiit of toe Iiisiitaiice
Department, awl receive I herdt.r ttegisteied Policies, ben img the Heal of the Denari incut, and a certificate that
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public S’m k' uu
der a Special Trust created in lavor ot the North
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. Thin
makes every Registered Policy as seritre to the holder
as a Nation al Bank Note, or a United States Bond.
2d, Ail Policies are now made indisputable from
the time of tame.
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Rcsideuce
and Travel, are Abolished.
41 h Thirty days grace allowed on an v renewal payment, and Policy held good.
Anv poison wi-hiug to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent lor tin*, abovo Comiiany can app.y to
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to

carry

prudent proceeding A \\
egas iu a stove-pipe hat on the bead.
oenter gentleman, so burdened, undertook
—It is not

a

or-

to

lift of bn beaver
a lady with a lofty
went their owner!
went the eggs, and flop
or mention of eggs
Ho is averse to the sight
since that catastrophe.

bow to

Pop

him that he had never witnessed such a
tor the better,and that Instead ol nijct
ini intoxicated men ftcqueutly as lonuevly,
he had scarcely seen one for the summer. Mr.
Nye saw the manager of a circus which bad
travelled through our State for several seasons, and although he was a license man, yet
he bore cheerlul testimony to the wonder ul
improvement. 1 tis own men, the manager
said, insteau ol being frequently intoxicated,
as usual, had been unable to obtain liquor,
and had kept sober all summer.
IJardly a
case ol intoxication had been noticed iu the
crowds iu attendance upon tiieeiicus. When
the circus was at Watervillc uot one man was
intoxicated. Ten years Ago there would have
been titty.
At hkowliegau only one was
seen; at Dexter none. The same has been
true
at the Camp Meeting’s and
Cattle
Shows.
The Belfast Age says that $75,001) worth ol
liquor was sold in that place last year, v.h'le
thus far the present year none has been sold;
and that several men who have beta accustomed to make yearly Irom $f>,000 to $10,000
each by rum-selling, have l-cen wandering
a hour, the streets alt
summer, out ol business.
The Bock land Free Press
says I bat rum sellis
ing practically broken up in that city, and
that drnkeuness is rare. The Bangor' Whig
testifies to the marked improvement in that
city. Other pajiers speak iu similar terms.
A gentleman who hail occasion to travel
by
stage from Bangor to the Aroostook, states
that he did not see a siugle p.i-uu wlio appealed to have imbibed liquor, and that the
stage driver informed him that whereas nearly every hotel on the route has herctoloic sold
liquor, now it is utterly impossible to obtain
a
drop. Lumbermen say that their riverdrivers never before came in so sober. In
Aroostook the liquor-dealers have goue out of
the business. The elk et on the uppci Kennebec is equally marked.
Mr. Coburn of
Skowbegan, says that never before has lie
been able to have the large number ol moil
whom he employs, drive by Moose liver Without having a long drunk there.
This year
not one was intoxicated there, thus saving
thousands of dollar to him and the men.—
One of the largest hotel-keepers in the State
recently told Mr*Nye that the eastern hotelkeepers had all suspended runt-selling until
the repeal ol the legislation of last winter.
These and a multitude ot other (acts, stiid
Mr. Nye, make it as clear as the noonday sun
that the Constabulary lias wrought a wonderful change in tlie State.
Now it is proposed
to alxdisti the machinery that is working such
wonders and repeal the |>eiialtv that makes
prohibition a reality. Who demands this and
why? Only three classes lead oil in this. I.
Those who want to buy liquor to drink and
can't dud it.
2d. Those who would like to
sell liquor but don’t dare to.
",
I I,c politicians who are afraid that they shall lose Unvotes ol some of these classes. It is the liquor
interest that makes the demand iu order that
it may have an opportunity to rob the State
of millions of dollars and fill our streets with
drunkards.
There is reason to fear that the
large |>olltkal influence and Immense wealth
of this Interest will secure the end they aimed
at.
Hut it is ill the expense ol the Omstahii la y
that this system of base misrepresentation
has tloue its work. Said Mr. Nye, stories liave
been set afloat lliat the State Police would
cost $05,000, $100,000, and even $fiUO,000 the
present year. Kven if it did cost these sums,
it would be money in the pockets of the people to continue llie system, lor it will certainly save immensely more in taxation, misery,
Tiie State
crime and even death averted.
would be tlic gainer, said Mr. Nye, il'by expending eveh iliese sums 1 he sources of intemperance could be so nearly dried np as
they have been. The saving in taxation alone
would defray the expense, hi 18-IG a thorough
execution ol the prohibitory art of that ycai,
saved $2000 in the paii(>er expenses of the
single town of Fairfiel I.
Hut, said Mr. Nye, the baseness of these
misrepresentations is seen, when it is known
that the whole expense of li e Constabulary
tor the six months ending Oct. 1st, will not
much, if any, exceed nine Ihoie,and dollars!
and out of this are to come Hie lines imposed
The aggregate expense tor
on rum-sellers.
the whole year cannot exceed thirty thousand
dollars, said Mr. Nye, and lioiu this is to Indeducted ail the lines, reducing the cost sev
eral thousand dollars.
At the outside, said Mr. Nye, the Constabulary system cauuot cost on an average more
than.ft'ce cents« year to each individual in
the State, while it will save to each fifty Hines
that amount, and to very many thousands of
«
times that sum, to say nothing of w hat is
value—reputation, Happi-

primitive

position, inserted the stump in the pony’s
mouth. Struck with this ludicrous reversal of
anatomical rule, ho called the attention of his

change

immensely greater

ness, aud even lile itseli.
that he ha. no
In coneliisk>n Mr. Nye said ol l.ist w nu-i
more interest in the legislation
-■_so much
indeed, tin
",
in immediate
lMMtadnomai 'frieud It had been danger
charged
trallictram the rum
desired ihe t oustabulaiy
,... |.e liersoually

Continuedattached

of
account
.he
lus
to
|Misltlon.—
salary
\\ here he wax known it wax nnmx-essury to
to
icply to this, Imt he would lake occasion
should
say, what lie originally said, that he
but
accept no salary, lor his own services,
should gladly give the sum to the fslite to
aid in the good work. He had taken
place from high convictions of du*y to Cod
anil his lellow uien, and so long as he remained in il. God helping, he should endeavor to
Initftilully do his duty, and his whole duty,
conscious lhat the work he is performing is
one that is lilting a burden tV.nn many a heart
and saving many a son of promise from a
on

[lie

drunkard's grave.

companion

to

ma,” said he,

the anomaly before him. “Mam“does God see everything?*’

“Yes dear.”

“Welt, then,

when he

iffy pony!”

sees

1 guess he’ll

laugh

—A recent German paper remarks: “The attention of the 1'rttssiau Government having
been called to the subject of Sunday observance, It has been ordered that after *J o'clock on
Sunday morning there shall he no trading;
and no ptihli work that eau disturb rest shall
be undertaken on Sundays and holidays.
Shops

are not to bo opened; the doors must U)
closed and the windows covered. Chemists'
shops, surgeries and bathing establishments
are exempt; also provision states aud tobacconists’ shops, except during the hours of di-

vine service, from 0 to 11 A. M„ aud 2 to! P.
M. During the houre of divine worship no
concerts or public assemblies of any kind are
to he permitted. The owners ot the public
gardens

may^tep

them open all day, but are
of any kind of games
nor any
noisy amusements.’’
—Just as Sheridan arrived at the
depot in
Taunton, M:rss., where he wax to take the cars
far Boston, he recognized in the crowd
Captain
.1. Irving Ellis and wife, and
immediately lelt
his carriage, ami tendered them an invitation
to join his party. Captaiu Ellis was on Slier
idan’s staff at Winchester, and his wife (then
Miss Griffith) was one of the few
intrepid
ITnion women in that place, and rendered essential service to the ITnion cause.
—Is there not a profound religious
not try so tier

the

in this little
went

through

playing

meaning

oriental parable?
“A woman
the streets of Alexandria hear-

jar ot water and a torch, and crying,
'With this water I will put out hell, and with
this torch I will Irani up heaven, that God may
he hived for himself alone.’
ing

a

—At the s|Kit iu Qneretaro where Maximiliwas executed, three crosses have been
erected, before which candles are kept burning,
aud llowers arc slr<*Wn. This shows a sympathy tor Maximilian which was m.t generally
an

anticipated.
—The great bell of the University, at Notre
Game, Indiana, lately arrived, and of which
the faculty anti students are very proud, will
sound the bass note of a chime of twentythree bells, the rest of which were already
there. It was cast at Mons. in France, is seven
leet two inches high, and has cost, with transportation and duties, ten thousand dollars.
—It is said that Robert Cullyer's sermon at
JtiiH'ulo mi tlio three loaves was so pathetic,
playful, lervent, generous ami brave, that no
one eau

i

desoribe it but himself.

—Henry ward

Kocener says when men go
church uinl get nothing but cut straw, anil
straw raised five hundred years ago, and aro
dissatisfied at that, and will not mine again,
he honors them. As long as human nature retu

mains true to what it Is, he does not believe
the heads will refuse to come to tho rack when
there is juicy fodder there; and if they do nut
couie it is because there is nothing to eat.
—Two parties, one of English army officers
and the other French engineers, are visiting
the Western plains for instruction and btifl'alo
hunts.
—An old Iniliau chief, whose hatred for the
offers to joint the
English is
Fenian army and bring “00 warriors with him.

fucxtiiguialihhte,

—A New York paper counts up the losses by
car act id Aits in one day last week, and
makes them out one killed and eight wounded,

horse

three severely. Tho preceding day one was
killed undone badly hurt.
most notorious
—An Irish Judge tried two
To the astonishfellows for highway robbery.
as well as ot the prisoners
ment of the Court,
themselves, they were found not guilty. As
they were being removed from the bar, the
Judge, addressing the jailor, said; “Sir. Murphy, you would greatly ease my mind it you
would keep these two respectable gentlemen
until seven or half-past seven o’clock, for 1
mean to set out at five, anil i should like to
have at least two linuia’ start of them.’*
—A uiau sulleriug from mania a potu iu
Pittsburgh, tried to tty from the thM story

window of his boarding house, and was nearly
killed. When he had somewhat revived, he
said lie was tryiug tolly from the window, and
that lie “louml the ttyiug all right, hut lit

wrong.”
—’"The King of Good Livers” is the title of a
drama iu active rehearsal at a Paris Uieatte
Nothing cuuld more coiuo home to llte heart

Parisian than five acts of good living.
A single notice of death in a Vermont paper includes the names ol a whole family at
North Tunbridge—typhoid fever.
—lions. Coquerel says, iu a happy sueer at

of

a

—

Ailam
modern science, that the firsl work of
*•>* animals,—and
was to give names to »H
the scientist- of
that, ... far us be has observed
still engaged m the same
our
day, they are
bUMiiie&t.
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let?'™ First Page to-day

iarv—California; the Riot at Westfield. Mass.;
the State Constabulary; Recent Publications;
Varieties.

Fourth Page—Wotk Calmly, by Ary Shaffer; a Novelist on Novels; How a Young Woman

identified her Trunk.
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Shall Portland increase her mail and busifacilities in the direction of Boston and
clock
the West? We are informed that the 7 o
will he w itlievening train to and from Boston
and
drawn atthe close of the present month,
will
that the fall aud winter arrangements
at 15
give us the old trains to Boston, leaving
minutes before !» n. in. and half past 2 p. m.
ness

these arrangements, the business men ol this city, iji their mail and traveling facilities, will not be any better accommodated than in former years. This arrangement
was made when the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad was first opened to Portsmouth.
Does Portland require any latter
Wilh

a

retai

to

n

facilities tlieD she did at that time, some thirty
There is no place within a radiyears ago?
dius of a hundred milesofBoston, so imperial)l
as
Portland, but that has more than two trains
to the “Hub.” Portsmouth, half way
between Boston and Portland, has lour trains
daily. N ashua, on the Lowell road, has four
trains daily.
Worcester, on the Boston and
Worcester road, has eight trains daily, and
four of them are New York and Albany exaud Maine,
press trains. Hover, or, the Boston
has four trains daily, and we might enumerate
others, but the above are sufficient for our pur-

running

pose.
Let

see

us now

advantages

what

the two

daily trains from (his city offer to our merchants and business men. A passenger by the
morning train, leaving

a

quarter belore nine,

finds himself in Boston, if the train is on time,
at the depot fifteen minutes before 2.
At 2
o’clock the banks close in Boston. This gives
him no time to do any bank business, and hut

The Wnabragtoi)

f'ton Herald obtaii.jp
l’lceident on
purpose
tliilf the cunURt „f Katcim-uls i.. regard
an

Mondjfr,ibr

i

conic itplatoil Cjajiuetchgfses,
idaM-f Ihe k
taining oorr

the

t/ad

ontheMtcfton?

(o

of ob-

were

Timne Editor of the Press :
On the morrow, which will be the Kith, the
*r*t HtirtB OnnwuHoir of Young Men’s Cbristion Associations of Maine will assemble in
this city. The Associations of Lewiston and
Aubuvu, each of which is active and prosperfor a large
ous, iiavo made ample arrangement
A. M., the
nud sdecesstul convention. At 10
convention will open in the hirst Baptist
and alter hearing reports, it is pro-

briefly

isbeing brought

particularly

clamors for the head of McCulloch, and oqe of
the stories used against him is that lie is identified with what is known as the “Chase-Pre4ideutial faction.” Hut there is nothing satisfactory in tile President's assurances ds to
what he shall do. He
reports in circulation”

Church,

posed

j

onstration at that time in favor of this train.
We understand that tbo Eastern Railroad
company is very desirous that this train should
be run, and an expression on the part of our
merchants will strengthen the movement.
Tup. Elections.—From

our

exchanges

we

glean scanty intelligence in reference to the
elections, which the telegraph fails to give.

ing they

0

pop-

Political

for President

must necessarily be a soldier.
Cen. Schofield will not postpone the Virginia election, but it will take place next Tuesday, as at first ordered.
ii. V
Hayne, Rebel
of

Attorney-General

South Carolina,has written a letter to Gov
Orr, in which he declares that unless an election of a new legislature takes
place before the

'dlstol the present month the State will
be
left without any legislative
authority.
1 lie last election in Colorado was
the first
one where the
political parlies were

ly organized aud national

thorough-

principles.

were

made the issue. The
upper branch of the Legislature consists of
eight Republicans, four
Democrats aud one
anti-Radieal, and in the
lower branch the
Republicans have sixteen,
the Democrats
ten, and the anti-Radicals two
Both the State and the
anti-State men claim a
majority in the Legislature.

Those members

of the

Judicary Committee
who were in favor of impeachment at
(he last
session of Congress are
no# more earnest than

In addition to the evidence which was
ready to ire submitted to the House on the last
day of the summer session, the committee
have now in their possession oiiginal official
ever.

papers which, it is confidently asserted, will
bring the President clearly within the strictest construction of the constitutional
phrase
‘high crimes and misdemeanors.”
As an instance of
the earneWtnegs of the
Democrats in the
struggle in Ohio, a gentleman is said to have
come from Chili in South

America, simply to cast
terestot the
Democracy.

his ballot in the in-

Hou. J. W. McClure M*• c ..i \i;.„
'-'•I
Missouri, believes that the Rebels in all
parts of the conn
try are acting in concert with a view to
try the
fortunes of war once nime. lfe

letter

implicating

publishes a
Gen. Frank P. Blair in the

movement.
The World thinks
that “the elections knock
«'
out of the Radical
reconstruction
U1Ul
M,>iU aU tbe ™nteuU’’ This
,
V
if U 11 “* not mean a little

"In

'ai

too much

*

11

"‘‘mis, however, it is equivaliit„
lent
saying that the
even in the
moment of v.etory haveDemocrats,
lM,d
Forney’s Prem acknowledges that
very serious results follow from the
prescut metl. d
ot making party nominations
and
proposes the
“Crawford county system” as a
■

tfig'

remedy

—Boiicicault is writing a new drama tor
production in this country. It is not stated what

French

author he borrows Irom this time.

purchased,

rei«n
F. O. J. Smith.

Jacob Harris

even-

every
The Auburn Assolast week, about 800

waa

Fob Waldoboro' &c.—The steamer Charles
will commence her trips to Waldohoro’ &c. on Friday uext. After that her regular days ol sailiug from here will lie ou Saturday at 7 A. M., for Boothbay, Bound Pond

Hougliton

and Waldoboro’, and on Wednesday at 7 A.
M., for Boothbay, Hodgdon’s Mills and Damariseotta. Keturning, will leave Waldoboro’ev-

Monday at 7 A. M. for Portland and Dauiariacotta, every Thursday at 7 A. M. for Portland, touching at the other ports on the pasery

sage

hid I
Theatre.—This evening is the last time the
beautiful drama Of Nobody’s Daughter will he
performed, as it must he laid aside to bring out
other novelties. This is tlie last week 81 this
company’s performance in this city, and we
advise all who delight in witnessing a good
play, well acted, to go to-night to see the per-

—Tntiton

Hutch, Roatlinanter on
presented with

& P. R. R. hi'S boon

the P. 8.
fine gold

a

watch by the employees of that road.
—The City Council nl Bangui has requested
the Mayor to invite Geu. Sheridan to extend
his visit to that city.
—The Bangor Whig is informed that tlie
lioise “Brown Harry” owned by Mr. Cushman
of Dexter, lias trotted three average heals,
best time 2:38.
He is a speiidid animal.
—The tjewistou Journal thinks a Natural

History Society

will

soon

he

organized

in that

city.
—They had almost a riot at Slieopscot Falls
in Aina last Thursday about a dam which
torn up.
—Great preparations are made for the Firemen’s Muster in Bath tomorrow. The elegant
prizes l ave arrived. The Batli Fire department expect their new engines.
—The Whig says three State Prison ei nvicts left thatoity Monday in charge ot Warden
Rice. All were convicted of larceny. There
arc 125 convicts in the prison,and also 21 more
who have been placed in different pub' for safe
keeping, while tlie repairs and alterations are
being completed. In addition to these there
are
ten
or
twelve more, under sentence,
who have not yet been sent forward’but will
lie as soon as quarters are prepared for their
accommodation, which will be in about
thirty days. One of the convicts, under senwas

for twelve years, undertook to escape
was persuaded
last week, hut
to
lie down and he retaken by a ball from the.
gun ot a guard. Though severely, he was not

tence
one

day

soriously wounded.
—An establishment for the manufacture of
foundry facings, stove polish and other compounds of black lead, will soon he started at
Lewiston by Dr. E. K. Clarke of Sharon, Mass.
—Wui. Gilpatrick, a workman in a mill at
Wells, had one ot his eyes put out by the flying
of a piece of hoard a few days since.
—C. Clark of Bangor, has sold liis grey marc*
Mr. B.tfferty of East CamShe is four years old.
fhe “(.oodale Farm” in Orrington, has
been sold to A. <4. Hunt of Bangor. This farm
is saiil to lie the most valuable in the State.

‘Milkmaid”

to

bridge, for $2,500.
—

Mr. Nourse, the former owner lias expended
it nearly $50,000. It contains 450 acres, is
UTiderdrained by ten miles and a half of tiles,
has an orchard of 1200 Bees, and cuts ISO tons
ol hay. All the stock
included in this

ou

pas

transfer. Ho says the
Bangor Whig.
Tbt Maine Democrat has been sold to a
ol
Biddeford who will in a few
gentleman
weeks publish it in that city, much
enlarged
and improved. A daily paper will also he
published in connection with it. It is rumored
that C. A. Shaw is the purchaser of the Democrat, his objective point being a seat in Congress, when “the reaction” iscomplet fly estab-

lished.

aro numerous

such

as Auburn anil
Augusta, whose public
schools are a disgrace to any civilized community, that would do well to pattern after Lewis-

Fobest City Park.—The trottiug match
betweeu Detective and Bon Butler, for #li«0,
which was to havo couie off at Forest City

Driving i’gik to-day,
afternoon.

is postponed to Saturday
It will be the most interesting trot

of the scasoo. Detective is a novy horse to the
turf, aud the brief period he has had lias giveu
him great favor with turi'uieu.
Prolific Bean.—Mr. 8. H. Waldron, at Capixic mill in Westbrook, raised this season, in
his garden, tVom two stalks of beans, three
hundred and sixty-eight pods. One of the
stalks yielded 168 pods, tiie other 200 pods.—
Three hundred and thirty-eight of tl*« pods
were well filled.
.a

..it

s.-

.a

...

Jurors.- At a special meeting of the Board
of Mayor and Aldermen, yesterday afternoon,
Messrs. Samuel L. Lytord, Edward A. Emery,
John A. Montgomery and diaries D. Jlcar.o
were drawn as additional traverse juroialbr
the prescut term of the Supreme Judicial

Court.

*

-=-i-- -iiHWe understand that the firm of H. B. Claflin & Co., of NeW York, (the largest dry goods
—“ -—

■

world,) have tstkiffi the
general agency for the Furlong Paper I’autalet Co., of Mechanic- Falls, for the United
States, and have ordered all the goods that the
Company can produce.
game of base hall was played on
Lagadahoc gvounds in Topsham, ou the
iust., by the Excelsiors of Durham and the

Mohawks of Bruuxwick. The Excelsiors
the game by a score of 45 to 26.

Ladies’

aged

pencil drawing Persons desirous ol taking lessons can obtain all necessary information by
140 Middle
enquiring of J. Ambrose Merrill, Esq
Street, where specimens of Iter work may be jse#n.

Reference—B. B.

Brown, Esq.

octR>><>3t*sn

Jos.

which

and

sav

Sch

tintl excellent

Buyer,
oclL'diw

sn

t ttvi\presen • inn from t be Mjtactiber
4
head SMITH'S*WBAiRF.
JO* || POOH.

fC
Fa8W*iaV1^
f>‘rlM’ Institution,
MasSMcmWeits XMurtf for tl.t*

Oct 12-dtf

Also,

A NTIk

CAPS

Covert's Self Book

UNBOUNDED SUCCESS of 'h e collars
has gained Ihi th.-vp the reputation 01 being the
Rr«t Fitlinx and Jlosi l-Vnttoniiruf Collars
Eniniuie. Made in all ttvlaa-dh J.imm l inish
ameled,—Plaiti and Fancy. At the Mediated
Price now tiered, they defy competition

'JWK
•

—

VGA SALE KYHfcYWHKKE.

ip. A,

Bindery.

Sold everywhere. Persons wishing agonctes might,
Hoff's Malt Extract Depot, 51-i
Broadway,

13 Otis an«l

agents for

NEK

N EW ORLEANS—Ar

Richmond,

viA k

■

Torrey, Sellers,

Aineshurv. Boston.
FORTRESK MON ROB—Ar
Piiikhant, Callao. I'or orders.

AND

13th, ship

B I

Softer from Sores ?

J,

from

won

try* h»igvHH*wo-».*'i'|TfeN

gtflssflfaaffi si:
--

ll

“Frttttlly Physician,?’

4

Cudwee'k
♦i?V^K~ln

Mains' Elder Bert*y Wine,

f

Savannah.

MYSTIC—Ar 14th. schs Louis Walsh, Robbins,
Calais; Cameo, Elwell, Bangor.
PROVIDIjJNCE—Ar 14th, sc La Julia Si Martha,
Wass, Calais: Warren Blake, Meservey, Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar 13th, btig Elvira. Banc.oft, from
Machias.
Sid I2tb, schs Pilot. U Leach, Equal. Cameo, M B
Mahoney. Frankliu. Hornet, Hartford, Georgians.
Rockingham, and otlier.
FALL RIVER—Ar 13th, sch Mary & Elizabeth,
Hatch, Elizabethport.
HOLME VS 11 O L—Ar 12th, brig Rabboui, Coombs.
Philadelphia lor Bangor; sch .Siak, Johnson, do lor
Salisbury.
Ar.14th. ba>uuu Car<», Blanchard. Mobil for Bostoii; brig \1 C Conury, Comcry, Philadelphia lor do;
sells tin (tic Ke Sampso.i, Blake, from Georgetown for
Portland; C S Dyer, Dyer, Elizabethport lor do;
I red Ii*li. Jones, Baltimore lor Hostou: Jos Ht-urv
L

FOR

T>ANVKRfth-Ar *«, sch J B Myers, Itit-h, Mingur
r
Royal L>*k, Bpn*ou, troiii

AND--

HVTERHEDIATB UNDI'K69!
The superior u de-whe •! freight
and passenger steamer CHARLES
H* HJOHTON, A. WiNcrTKJf»Acu,
Sa#.r wiU )«vT«
every Sa Ur,tan sfro’dRcrA. M.,
fur Boollibay,Round Tolul and Wald.iboru’.andeTt-ry
WcUiunday. at 7 uYloJk A. M., lor
lleilgdoh’s M IIh and Damarler >t a.
U.tiirum? will U»ve Waldob.wu’ eTary Monday
at7(jYlock A. M. lor Ron nil Pond, Bool Ubav and
Portland, and will loarv I* imariscoiia every Thurt~
day at 7 o'clock A. M. Ibi Uodgdon’t Mi lie, BoollibaV
anil Portland.
She will leave on her first trip lor Waldoboro' Friday, the 18th inet., at 7o'clock A. M.
ROSS a Si'llKlJl VAN T, Aauuts

MU|»cS|Wlmrr

RootOiiv.

octl&Ut

_.

ult, barque Heunion, Swartz,
wtg; brig Alice Slarrett, lloopcr, Joi Weymouth
Oct 1st.
At East Harbor,
TI, (no date) brig George S Dale,
irorn and tor Bangor
Old at Glace Bay 23<1 nit, sch Belle, Howes, from

Hopkins.

ui5raL^W0^,,i^®»
New
Mills,

Vorlrl

14th

iUBt» MMp Montpelier,

IPer City ot Baltimore, at New York.]
SW (m Liverpool 1st, Elizabeth, Anus, New York:
Jos Fish, Stack pole, Philadelphia.
Ar al London 30th, John Sjs*ar, Sims, Quebec.
Aral Deal :ti»f It, Gambia, llnmi a ford,
Philadelphia
lor London, (ami
proceeded.)
Ar in King Hoad 30th, Lydia Skoliield,
Skoltieid.
Irorn St John, NB, lor Gloucester.
Ar at Bangkok Aug
Penang, Patten, Singanore
^
Ski Aug 2. Calqwn, Hint. IfutfR Kong.
sl.l ini Hansein Aug 3,
Stone * for
Hemisphere,
Falmouth. E.
Cld at Gibraltar 21st ult,Gen Berry. Walts <tn>iu
*'
Callao) lor Valencia.

ftomNcwV^rkWr

0''he

nay',

out 1^-la w 2wJt w 11

District Coart of the United states.
DISTRICT or MAINE
In the matter

Bankruptcy:

of George II. Darrell, Bankrupt, in

i* to give notice tluU a Petition lias been presented to the Cmlrt, tbts twelfth day ot
ctober,
by George R. Harrell, of
EluuU tb, in s.dd Disi tiict, a Bankrupt, praying tint he may be >lMe< d to
have afull uischarge iromall las debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, ana ii|H>n reading said pe-

THUS

tition,

It is < >ri>kred by the Court that a he iring lie had
upon the same. on (he evventh day ot November, A.
I>. 1867, be tore tho Courr In Pori bind, in Mild District, at tea o’clock A. II.. and find the nceond and
rhfrd meetfti?* of tiie ertilitrHrs *»f *afd Bnnl.ro,,! u*
held before Jamkh D, Fessi- .\i>kn, Register, on the
si*rh day of the same-Novertrber, And that notice
thereof be published In the Evening 8.nr and the
Daily Pres* newspapers, pi luted In said District, once
a week »0r two weeks, and oik.* In the wet Uv edi
tiou ot said papers, ami that all creditor* who have
proveil their debts, and dber persons in interest,
may appear at said time And place, and show cause,
if»ny they nave, why the prayer ol said petition
should nut bo grant oil.
Issbed OetubCT lJDi, 1*07. by J D. fiUhiDKN,

Register.

WM. P. PREBLE,
u
Clerk of District Court tor said Distrlet.
dlawgw&wlt

♦

October 15.

DISTRICT OE MAINE.

-Uwloi I

MortfU^i'C*’ .Notice.

i

Firemen's Mauler

Batli!

at

irafftwil leAe Portland

A

ngMW]

ToKJnm miiamsjof Tvethiott, fount# ,v < unit' rtuiot-auU Hint* of Muhin t
■t-OB-Are lenrhy no, Nl..#tlrtrtthdrtni, ntil.it. rq 4c.r1 lain uurtBiige ol imaoml |.ro|« r v .vcuied l.v

October

17th. at 7 o’clock AM Westbrook 7.15,
umber Is nd 7.30, Yarmouth 7 40, FrcuiMii 7j55,
Brunswick 8.175, arrive at Bath 8.50.

<

RETURNING:

i i
Leave Bath atn.VO’P. M.
Persons desirous of reaching Bath on Wednesday
evening, can take ihe regulnr 8.15 P. M train, and
avail themselves of the round trip ticket for Ibis be-

m,.l nunoi II.
«°thonimo
W. &A. I»cori.B, .taiwlihcuuh .la. ,.i
March, ouo

c.^I.hnnJ'wf and MxTj-k.

M m

iJrTCMr*#•

C*vn,k

STAR

w

AXLES!

i |w|
Jg® ig
®

CANTON

MASS: I

Fs

THKKAD*,

Osntsa,

eoddm

October3.

...

VJ.

A

Engines and Boilers,
variety
ol

io w
or every

Engines; also,

<*r0o ox <4

description, constautlj
in

band at our MnnCJaatLasTutv*, Mash, and at our
Warehouse, 111? Uherly street,
New Vork.
apriieodbm
COOK, KYMES « Of*
ulaclory,
...

m

P>R

any c

?

Sole

Mo Smoke.
the

Agcut-

&
fir

dim*

New

England,

Auv ikm:son o* persona tlikiuli^ the same up renaenteA toappSoandBokesuch «W»> "'thin tw, .1ty days from Ihe dale In not: otherwise the said
goods will I* disposed«' MaosontHne with th,of Congress to sncbcyyi.ynde and jir ., |.| ,1
*
IMIAISL WAHItHCKM, .in

dtawSw

PortUod.Oct. 10.
I.ot to

'''dicetor

Lrasr.

a

nis,

r>««4iw •

h'KTIMf.vi

K

of ten shurcstn tin
l‘ni
and Qnurtt
N. vad ,
Mining
which the owner e.iuCompany.
have by calling
if!
and
property,
paying lor Mil,

^proving

SON,
Portland.

11
''

",'

a.ivJriK-

_>*-tlJd3t
Patent Damper.

Mo Gas.

disco very,

NEW rarlor Coal Stove. It hums the smoke
and gaso.- generated Irani the fuel in the most
Don't fall to call and ace
pertect manner poasible.
A. N. NOYES ®
'* st
A SON'S
SUN s'
October 14.

r

fugloi)

yrtatac

A

sh^«.

HU'anit

r 18th, at Northumberland, 2 bags, conlbs. Nutmegs.
let,at Apiadwr’s U <uu.6 txKiies Miami y.

Seutembi
tain

A

>“
\ drat < li.aae<K*lpd
nwl w ItlitkiioUcxcn#t-

**

ocUhlliua'

1T|^' ff

7

October *.

The City of Worcester,
ing,

with two white feet

Cooking

wnudor.o..l.
rvery roiipcTi

....

VOTICE is hereby g|v u that the following ilesciibeU goods were acizttl at tin nmc* ami
places nerelnMtcr mentioned, for violation of the
Revenue Laws:
September 12th, at Gorham 1 Horrid Horse 1867,

on

>.

A \«

sill, cm or hi*
th. Will of

m

lato ol

PorihuHl
m thu Countv ot Cnwbvrliuil, dcroi.o.1
mil hu»
taken ii|ion hiaowli Urn Uu*i
Kivin- i,.nu» i* tho
lawOUooU. All peraon, )iav in- tlcnmoUh u|.,n ho
»tatc ol MkHliiKcwMil, are required to exhibit the
Biiuo: Hiui ill iMTHons iudeliied to laid > Ktate
aro
called ii|Hjn to nuke oo\ luen to
ANf-EEM r. < SUnUNE. Executor.
R. itoii, Mi...
Win.fc. MoivIh, any., tor mid e*uic. No loo
i.
i,»
wilwriiiak ,d
ForUmd, < U lotiei 1, tK.iT.
0.

,•

stationary and Portable

Steam

th.11

t«,4o43w

size, thoroughly inspected, anil warranted to g|ye entire satis taction.

Kinsley Iron &- Machine Cn.,

ii
beoii ilulv

Seizure of <;oo«K.

•-

PERFECT FITTING nets t
FIJI. I,

*tOPSSff-

l.erehv civou
illNOTICE
apiHiihleil Executor
SEWARI)

...

o

u, ,i,.l

Estate of Sewtml Merrill.
MKRRJI.I,,

ANl'MCTl'Ml* FRO* HfcgT

M

v,

M.« C lerk H tmieov.l thei hiv of
Pan land. Book
14, Page 4M» are broken ; that w*j have take* uosnesslon ot sal I properly, and that it i* our
intcaiion to
orechwe sud mortgage lor breach of
eon »km*is

f»

A

SPOKEN.

.,

DStrh-l Court ol tho Dnlutl Slates.

■

for Suicide.
At Swan Inland 26th

qf John Foley, Bankrupt, in BtiuLruotcy.
fllHLS is to give uoiicc that a petition has l*een pre-I »*ntod to the Court, this tuurtreuili -lay of Oct.»ber, by John Foley, ot Portland, a Bankrupt, prayho may be decreed to h ivo a lull dine barge
iuft
j| fromthat
all hi* debt*, provatdu undor the Bankrupt Act,
! and upon leading m tid Petition,
It is O'ieeukd by the Court that a ln-aring be had
the • V>v< ml» day of November, A.
upon tin; seme,
If., 18o7. before the Court In Portland, in Hakl Distrier, at 3 o’clock P. M and that notice thereoi Iw
publlihed in the Portland Evening Star and the Portlaud Daily Press, in; a spu^ is printed in said District,
one® a week fcr two week* and mu* in tin
weekly
edition of nakl papers, and that all creditor* who have
proved tlieii debt* and other per ons in interest, may
appear at raid turn and place, and show cause, if any
they nave, why the pfayer of said petition should not
WM. P. PREBLE,
be granted.
Clerk of District Conn tor said Dis riet.
the matter

..

uniform in

Tuskar 27th, ship Lottie Warren,
Lucas, from
Livei |iool lor Aden.
Passed Deal 2hth, ship Scotia, Morse, from Callao

DIATUIOT OF M AI N E.
/M

re

Uifliol'l

o^VVijllams.^Iangor;

OH

Otatrict Court of* (he United Slates.

j

Portland & Kenneboc R. R.

,,

Sl.l Aug 20, barque Armenia, Harper, Boston
Ar at
ult, barques Benia, Leach,
CrouatmltJOtb
New York;
Telegraph, Hansen. Boston.
Liverpool 28th. Valkyria, McGregor, for

Thornes. Je'.'Oi &stf Geo. 11. Smardon.

In the mitttrro/Joii'ih Bnrlrit/h, Unnkrupt, in Hunkmeam, l unw answer once lor all that 1 do not. I use
ruutcy
their Stuatn refined soap which i, I he heal In
f If ULS is to give notice that ap<-tilio bus l>eeii orethe mar
A Milled lb liuCourt. this loiirteeolb «biv t>$ < >«lo">y ho|Rng tanks; Bat steam reln«•
Tf'pu lakes the lead o> a I ar lie lea of !■*«]. Too ber, by Jooah Burleigh, ,f Portlmd, a Bankrupt,
will lie aatisHed ol it if you give it a lair
praying that he maybe decreed to have a lull distrial.
October 16. dtf
O. W. BKLKNAP.
charge from all Id* dob*, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upoa read lug said Pet ition,
If ifl’>i:i>KKKD by the Court that a hearing be had
VTOriOB iaboreby uiveu. that tha sotweriber has
upon the same, oil the Mtli day of November,
i-1 been duly appointed and taken upon bim-eli the
A.
D 1*67, before the. Comt in Poitkuid iu said
trot ot admin istruturof the estate of
Dls tiict, at ten o'clock A.
!W., and that notice
RDWABD ANDCKOK, fate of Wnhfhiin,
thereoi be published iu the Portland
Evening
in the County ot Cumberland,
the Portland Daily
deceased, and given 8J®rand
Pre>snewspaper*,print
bonds, as the law <f(reels. All i*er*ons having dt-mamln j wi in said District, oneo a week fo’ two weeks and
that one ot sa.d notices lie published in the
upon ihe estate of said deceased, are re«juiro«kto exweekly
is-'U»; of laid p*p<-i *, and that all creditor.* who have
hibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estaU
arc called upon to make
proved tludr d*u* and oilier pi r*»n*In interest, may
payment to
appear at said time and place, and show cause,
CHARLES It. GOODElL,
U any tin* .have, why the prayer ut sold |« ito.n
of Portland, Administrator.
not bo granted
October
Windham,
15, 1867.
octl6w3w»
1 should
Issued October 14th, 18t»7, by James l>. Fissexdun, Register.
.|
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of Dial ru t Court lor said District.
October 15. diawi’w&wlt

Ar 14th, seh Chris Carrol), Famxwbrth. Rockland.
Sid 13th, btl« Matttrta, hi*, fof Philadelphia: schs
Thomas Hix, Hall, and

sill I'm llor.leaux 27th ult, barque Niuevt-h Baker
*
New York.
Ar at Smyrna 20th ult, barque Western Sea,HardNew
York.
ing.

1

IS1 Oomuien UlSReot.

VK Often

Spaulding, Rockland.

FOREIGN PORTS.
j
Ar at Bombay 3d ult, ship Eddy stone, Peterson,
Boston.
Ar prev to 12th ult, ship Tanjore,II umpbrev. tin
Car. lilt.

Slreet,

been oske III I intend to Inter re
1HA
with Messrs Leath «& (lore’s Process of
refining by

(Toney

bay; Comet Sliaw, Rockland.
Below, brigs Mary E Thump on, from Georgetown:
Mary C 4’on ery, from Philadelnhia.
Cla 15th, ship Peruvian, Thompson, New York;
brig Jossie. Pettigrew, Philadelphia; sh Franklin,
Robinson, Tfiomaston.
NKWBUKYPOKT—Ar 14th, sch George, Tate,
Rockland.
Sid l4th, schs White Sea. Blatchford, New York;
Sea Pigeon, Johnson, Calais; E A Cutting, Weeks,
and Gen KJebcr, Turner, Hanger; Lcoi.tine, Pratt,
Rockland.
PORTSMOTUH-Ar 13th lust, 9oh Lizzie Guptill,

Union

(First Door troiu Middle )

Not ITfuch.

BOSTON Chi 13th, ship Graham’s Polly,
Burgess,
New York; brig Rathe I
,Coney. Bangor; schs
A RielMMK AreMichaels; Hot kanom, Gil uaiv

Bangor; J W Webster, McVey, Bath,
flttr *1 wigs'AIju id neck, and Fanny Butler.
Ar 15th, schs Harriet Rogers, Varnum,
Steuben;
Saxon, Cassidy, Calais; Janies Tddcu, Young, Ellsworth; Delaware. Wood, and Forester, Wood, <h»;
Dr Rogers. Ryder, Bangor ; Cottage, Collainore;
•IWWrl’iWt, Dickey. Abstract, Emery: Lucy Robinson, Pbiltipps. Mercy «V Hope, Rubinson; MagWehh umrl. Gilkey, and I>aul Breed,
n.Jfi,
'Gray. Bangor: Ann, Mills, do; Acteon, Rich, Booth-

50

<'ape

Waldoboro', Damariscotta,

cJltSfr***V*X~~A

i^d

13 TlarUel Ngaare.

Rockland;

i ! Perry, Aspinwall: Tangen Rich,
Charleston; Mel-’
roso, Griggs. Bermuda ; sch Albert Thomas, Rogers.

1FJPLIS , ¥AI/TE,

ABOUT

UnoleToby,

14th, barques James McCarty, McCarty Marsoilles; Sun-liine, Weeks, Glasgow; brigs Sullivan

SKIRl’S

twenty thousand tons ship timber, standing. wiibiu convemeut distances to landings on
Jaiuos River.
Also, a large lot of Cedar Posts, and about throe
thousand acres of Wood Land, on which there is
Cord Wood and Piue Timber, six miles non> Jamo*
River, For sale by
WILLIAM ALLtN.
Address P. O. Box 339, Richmond, Virginia.
October 16. d.'it

Montevideo, (part ol the crew sick): Nannie T Bell
Hutchings, W»K>d’H Hole.
Ar 14th, sebs vl B Mahoney,
Coffin. Mat hlasi St
Croix, McGregor, Calais; L S Watson. Wells, dd lor
Newark ; Seven Sisters, Crowley. Grand
Meiian;

Kqaa1,

V K

Ship Timber, &c., &c.

and Mode'.

Savannah.

K’®oJ°nC8POr,:
Cld

Vi*

ostHdtfhod

Armstrong, Key West: Ring Dovo, Wooatcr, Philafor Bidilelorrl' Nautilus,
-Iaineson, Ehzabothportdbr Nowbunport,
R. l#w,klii|>ff IronaNes, atiJCuititeflation;
barque
Mary O Kox; brig i.ogau.
Cld 1 1th, aliip Elsinore, Clark, Savannah;
barques
Carlton, Trecarlin, and Harvest Home, Berry, New

Give l»ollar per bottle.
Ml. B. BTOREIt X* C V, M.prietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
October 15, 1WJ7. W&Sly

I

-OF-

delphia

Price

Skirts!

Hoop

HOOP

Jacksonville.
Ar 13.h. ship Belle of Ihe Sea,
Beverly, Calcutta
hrig.R S Ha-seli, Staples, ttarbadccs; tiHes Lorfng,
•lTaliftahi, liiadia 144s vs: Juliet C Clark, Ereethv,
Nnevitas: IfatliCj Grant, Jacksonville; dar M ller
Peudtetou, Atiania, via Norfolk; sells lava BelL

I»on’t IJs.. Anythin-; I-'|Se!
at- I hold’!. Nervmo «*>n tniiin no OflU* -r other
poisonous Ingredient. For saleT»y all Druggists.

J. H. HAMLIN.

Comp’y,

KIDDKMKB, UK.

Francis O.

il2«.

Skirts!

Hoop

lev,

“pWSicjoai

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

■

BALTIMORE—Cld 12IU, bri.i Prentiss Hobbs,
Boston Mary O Haskell, flix, do.
ship Southern Rights, lor Rotterdam.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 12th, sch Northern Light
Ireland, Providence.
Ar 12tli, sch W 11 Sargent, Sargent, Bangor.
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, seh Wide World, Hinck-

miinfui

AfiBKTS KOU THE

|

occupied by Rufus Decring, No. i!93 Commercial Street, opposite bead ol Hobson’s Wharf.—
Possession given atmut the first of January, lb**.
October 16.

ANI»

1

—

Lumber Yard for Rent

Snow.
Sbl.

of Strength.
ami

OFFICE

••!

I

Tailors' Trimmings!

S<ituntiii/ alleriioirns ami evenings.
By Order of. Diiectore.
MMCOTt GKRKHH, It*. Sec.
October 1<» dlw

GEORGETOWN—Ar mil, brie Abby Bradshaw

Rogers,

Mothers! vre also commend the NERVINE for use
in the diseases which atHiet. children while
Teething,
as certain to afh.r.i quick ai*d grateful reUelL The
attaplifing Syriipa, ot \#1ti -R Opium-i* Hie
are
to
ingredient,
dangerous
life, impair the ti)nc
tions of ilio stomach and bowels, and
actually
impede the healthy growth of vour offspring
To
cure Wind Chile, regulate the bowels
gotten the

it>jkuXiWiuetiJi<f''l

Anna 1>

'HI

NOW

——,

THOMES, SMAEBON k CO,
.JOUBUKS OK

Association have remov-

STOItK,

24 Arcli Streets,

cocjgw

Market Hall, Market Square.
The Library will be open as usual alter to-day, ior
tl»e delivery of Hooka IVuhDstiay afternoons and

tor Georgetown, SC.
GEORGETOWN—Ar 8th, sch John Elliot, Glichrl-t, New York.
RICHMOND-CM 12th, sch Angle
Amesburv,

Comyiaiut$

offered to the public. Prostration
Hysteria—rcUiped, expessiyu. irregu.ar
rtienses—5 leld To its mngic^ewe**.
TO MOTHERS.

M«‘rcantile

Lfbr.iry
TIIE
ed thsir Library to

8th, ship Merchant, Sprage,

Me.

Johnson,

This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
waste ot vitality, braces the Nerves, mnl
qnicljy
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Loss of Lnprgy, Loss of A*.pel ito, Dys}apti;q Con
local
»im
a
stipaOoii,
Weakness,
general tailing of
the mental and bodily tuuctions, are the common indication- of Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invi orator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
U is alsQ
best, fs.it |s also the most amicable,
ever

M, L. A—Removal.

CHARLESTON—Sid 10th, brim Cyclone, Frlsbee,

Volant, fhslgd;

ANI> INVIGOltATOK!

t|»e
Remedy for Female

Tucntlar, Ocubrr Id.
ARRIVED.
(Hr) Hopkins, Harrin ton, NS.

lluvre; brig Daplihe, Young, do.
SAVANNAHs*Ar 9th, ach Walton,

|>

Oo.

A

■ ONTO*.
Wholesale Dealer* in Mens Fm uishin/Goods. Agent*
*
Plymouth Buck tllnves.'*

substantial and at much less expense than the book
hinders.
Every one can bind their oVB, If they
chouse, iu a tew minutes. Call and evamiue at 357}
Congress Street. Age link wattled!.
ooflpGdlw*

Merritt, San Francisco.
SAN FRA vCISCO—Old 25th nit, barque Comet
Duyley. tor Honolulu.

..

nomvs

WOULD

NEWS.

.5

apply to

W. F* BLHLLLPS A: CO.* Porlland, sole
Maine. Sold by Druggists aim Grocers.
October 4. dt>t

fr
iuiurin the public that thwart; b mling
Newspapers, Magazines, Music, |t., more

HAWLEY
SJCLL1NU AUKNTS.

I

II. Me VO«« A CM.

Domestic ports.
I’ORT CHIC HARD—Sid sad ulr, barque VMctte,

N. \.

Middle Sired.

of

*w Co a* res* Street, opp. FrAle Psuse.
October It;. W2m

DISASTERS.
Brig Monti cello, Murray, horn Wilmington, NO,
for Boston, put into Newport Sunday night in distress, having experienced a violent, gale on the 1st
imt. utf UatUiu, during which lost deck loud and
everything movable oil’ deck; lost sails and sprung
aleak of 2000 Hokes
per hour. Liytonlne days

Bind, Bosion : Girls*
Lodir n g-iipase, Ne \V{ fc oi k: »ml has always shown its
benefits to invalids aud exhausted. Dv-jieptLef, ami
to pur.sopte affected with d&eiifce* oil be OheV\ Lungs,
9
and Bowels.

‘‘WMJW

Xo. 03

I

OBI X HAWK EH Jt CO.,

.Oci-211

SAILED—Ship Nellie Harding.

:.nd

PLACK.

McCallar’s, at I’asco Hank Huilil ng,

I/OWINT 1IAKKKT PRICES.

son.

inent physicians.
1 POrtF* M AI ft EXTRA • T has bedli used in
many
bosuRals.* Ainoi' otliera in thmMilirary Hospitals

THE

confidout

are

V IAS!

BARG

VKKMBMBKH

the latest styles, at tlie

ot

Wldilwiud, Colby, St John, NB —John
Porteous.
Brig Charlotte, (Br) Carter, Hillsboro.
Sch Lottie, Henley, Mutanzas—Phiime.v & Jack-

ItsuperiorUy

we

Bofrs° Wear,

all sizes.

MATS

ArF6<.
Steamer

of HOFF’S-MALT EXTRACT
Health Beverage, has betsi immense in our State, as
well as all other St ates or die Union
as a Topic lias been stated by the
leportuiadoto the New \oik Academy ot Medicine
by the Special Committee
fts invuluubility as a lemcdy for d*reases of the
chest and Lungs has Im’ou proved b\ hundreds of
cases, as wetl as by the testimonials dl the most emsotT.sa

Why

opening .great variety

are now

of

Sch Margaret, Packer, Gloucester.
S. h Swan, Carter, 4 Jai>e Porpoise.
Scb Olive II Robinson, Berry, Bay Chalenr, with
314 bbls mackerel.
Sell Ann Parker, Berry.
Bangor tor Salem.
Sch A G Brooks. A rev, Yinalhavcn lor Boston.
Seh Mary Jane, Merrill. Bath tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Sicopier Franconia. Sherwood, New York—Emerv

l&trccllent Prices for the

as

them

No, 13 Market Square.

For Men’s and

Soli Idaho, Davis, Norfolk.
Sch 4J C 4Mark, Foster, Philadelphia.
Sch 4yitizen. Upton, Boston.

C O A. L,
Jiit

Umpire.

look over out Stock

C 1^ O T H IN C-if

......

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Schuylkill.

those wishing, 1 would simply

a

RARK

Jt.1

W1WJS HAM!*:,

to

CLOTIHIG!

nESTIMATlim

MARINE

give

stock ot

cun*itlei' the beet in town.

octlGdtiued

r^,

..

12? LOCATIOS

M

a!

purchasing elsewhere,
we can

our

•
ir' Hall aaJ See the New Geedi

Minialare Alusuaat-.October 16.
rises.6.1.'{ | Moon sets. 7.45 AM
So* seta.5.17 I High water..
1.13 AM

Ajr
TICTPATED change

Lehigh

we

are

»

TUBS!

DRESS <e CLOAK BVTTOXS!

John

especially requested
/ ijllaJL

Ladle*

i)

Before
to

’A PS

i

Comprising all tin* latest styles.

Sun

..

••in-

HATS ANT)

Goods Store!

special attention

Sell Umplre-Tli* alls dry

.-..

V,

a

Furnishing

We call

..

colors and

HOSIER

In

Oct 16
Oct 17
Pereire.New Y'ork..Havre
Oct 10
Europe.New York, .(llasgow...; ...Oct 19
City ol raliimore..Ncw York. Liverpool.Oct 19
Bising Star.New York. -California
Oct 21
North America— New York, ltlo .Janeiro
.Oct 21
Etna.New York. Antwerp.Oct 23
Cuba—,.Boston..,.. Liverpool.Oct 23
Colombia.New York. Havana.Oct 21
New Y'ork. .New York. .Southam ton..Oct 24
Borussia.New York. Hamburg.Oct 25
Atlantic.Now York. Bremen.Oct 26
City ot Irfmdnn.New York. .1 iverjsxd.Oct 26
Etilton.
iNca York Havre,
Ponrtsylvania .... .New York.. Liverpool..Oct 26
Atatonta.New York .! nndf.il...O.f-26
United Kingdom
New Y'ork. .Glasgow.Oct 26

Water Color l’aiiitin”,

At MoCallnrs,

lull

uiee assortment of all kinds of goods kept

a

We

MkiS DAKIN, is prepared to give lessons in water

HEADACHE

....P.oYi

and

ORPARTfJRK UP OCR AN STRAMKRS.

person sending ns
20
will receive, by maii,
a Carte de
of their future Wile
or Husband; also, how either sex may gain the love
of any nerson t hey choose instantly. Address,
REEVKs X OO:, 78 Nassau st, New York.
Ot 16-w3itftfcr

a

VELVET & SILK RIBBONS I

cod fish, 370 do pollock, 41 do lialitmt.. 29 bbls herring,
17 bbls tougues- and goands. 7 bids mackerel, 2 this
napes ami tins, Is bbls coil tisii oil, to order.

BUT STRANGE.—Aliv
TRUE
their address,‘with
cents,
the Name and
Visite

S t

Hats, Caps ami Cars

00008!

GLO VEX,

U. Pierce,

■■■::-

R

are

.

==tr=L...—.-"o-

t3.

nt* /

Dress and Cloak Trimmings, Casco Bank Bn iIdin(t!
invited to call and examine
public
Lares, Lacs Oosdn, BhIishs.
stock ol'
THE

*

Morn Castle.New York. Havana.

W1»M|. hy thq i*e -if 4If Uinf.k -UINriHKNT
foil h.fi bo easily ciiAd. I1! lti4 iidu*M thousands
The host rock maple wood is selling iu this
from /iitrin, Scalds, chapped Hands, Sprains, ('its,
I * 4 ft O *
’#■
1
ttjiMl'c
market at $8 aud $8 l-2.per pord. Money conTry
tinues tight, yet business is active, except perReview of the itfliirkei
Halo's
Arnica
with
the
and
Oinlmeut,
haps
dry goods
clothing dealers.
FOll T11E WEEK KNUINU Oct.15, 1867.
I'or b:de by iill <Jor scud your nd-lreae and
A great deal is being done upon both sides of
JihoeMalft o. 1*. Sl'.V-JWOtlJl .V VU, II,.ton. Mm,
the river, iu the way of building.
ami receive a box I.y return mail. W. K. 1 i. 111 i | .* <fc
Tbeic has been uo material change in the aspect
Co., WWMO lur Alaiuo.
of business affairs since ottr last report.
tH-nUGlytm
The
Barlow.
scarcity of money still continues, and the volunre of
Catarrh Can he Cured !
trade has not been enlarged. There has been a modLiberia.
erate demand for groceries; in Hour and grain the
relieved, and in fact every diseaso
To the Kditor of the Press: m
of the no-e and bead permanently cured by the
demand has been steady and quite large; tho same
use of the wcll-kuowu
The telegraphic dispatch, which appeared in
remedy.
may be said of the dry goods trade. 'Fhe stocks are
all yesterday’s papers, about Liberia was un•ftietler^ Gcrmun Snuff!
ample for the demands, and there If no disposition
Try it, lor it coats hut *J5c. For sale by all drtigdoubtedly made by some person who knew manifested to push them off, especially foreign gisls;
or send35c to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Bosnothing at all about the subject, and who was goods, which cannot be replace d at the present w>
wholly incapable of understanding what Mr. price of gold.
Medical Notice.
Leo Loyd said about it.
Oar Inst week's report left gold at 145 on 'ftiSsday.
On Wednesday it went down to 143, closing at 143).
To say that “there arc no public works in
Liberia” to give employment to emigrants is
Thursday it was pretty steady at 143^143]. Friday
v- «■simply ridiculous. There never were any such it went up to 143). Saturday it went $|*t(jl444.
-fa* Get II
it opened at 144 j,
14ih,
Monday,
to
143],
dropped
“works.” Liberia is a pew country, engaged
then advanced, closing at 144^
Tuesday, 15tb, it Maui’s 11 iire liidurbcrry ami Guralmost exclusively in agriculture, with a
i i
opened at 14lj}, dropi>ed to 143J, and elosed at the M«oTT .1»PI
small
commerce.
To
that
Say
“many same.
S‘) 111ul-1> recommended by
tiiay l.n
l-HimlatSrn.ifr.sAfe«b .Iliur-lufcartt W. w. Wlili-perrons are sent there, but no provision has
APPLES—There Is abetter supply of good fruit
Jt Co., |l. H. Hay. \V. b', fl.illi|« & Co
l.ly
K. L.
been made to supply them with labor or capi- in I he market and choice apple* are a^ Ihtle kiwer. Stab A’d-'xT aint .T. Vf. Tirkftia S Co.
*''
janl'isn-lly
Dried are dull and there are th> saies.
with
on
which
to
is
tal,
carry
business,” equalASHES—Tho demand lor potash, is verv moderate
no
HR. S. S. FITCH’S.
heavy sales are made.
ly ridiculous ami untrue. Every emigrant to and
BEANS—The crop of beans at the West Is said to
Liberia is supplied with clothes, six months
be exceedingly large, ami, as
are
being pushed
they
prices have receded largely, as will be
subsistence, and an adequate allotment of land, into market,
Seventy--i\ i-afie-t: f-i-icc aWrtitut Sent to nny adnoticed by our quotations. Tbs market4sdull.
-lrcsa. No money rtifiitre-l in.lli the lw.,k I. reeHvr.l,
in the most fertile soil in the world. A LibeBOX SHOOKS—There is no demand
for the
read, and lolly oi.|.r.,ve.l. H i. iipentct yoidv- to the
yet
article and the nominal price is about 70e. No transria negro has the same opportunity that a nesiek or Indisposed. A-ldress UK. s. S. FITCH, 41
actions of any magnitude have yet takeu
plhce. TremnntStraMy Min 1 ,N
.lamtfkltjr
gro has in the South and vastly better.
Mann tact urers are sending them in
slowly and in
ill'll will n.,tv ?oflynrtifnt l.ir Ur. Pitelt lo visit
small quantities.
P. B.
Poribin-1 again.
___
BREAD—The recent advance in tiiur h«B tended
w
k.*.
II*
* | .*
to shrten the price of hard bread and bakers arc lino
taufion.
liipsiiies.s IteniK,
at our quotations.
BUTTER The
allonl.ion
to
the fact that imitations iok
We call
supply of choice tabic butter is our
not abundant and 2k (ajooc is obtained for fair to
fiuv EhECTUO-PLA'lK, cousisuiig of Jifnner,
good
Oranii Concert.—Father Kemp’s celebra- lots. (Jonunou butler
Dessert. an < Tea Services* » U ., ere exhusivelv prois also higher and we adted Old Folks Concert Company, with Emma
duced bv. American manufacturers; also tbai/thyre
quotations to 1*fc**w? hr orHtnarv store.
CANDLES—1 ue oeinaud for
niiira,tfo»s iu t{ip market, both a/ interior
Trowbridge’s moulds j arc EnglishThese
■T. Nichols, appear at Deering Hall next continues
goods are offered for sale by many
steady at tho increased quototlane.
I quality.
and
are w ell calculate^ to deceive. PurchasCHEESE—We
advance our quotations all kinds dealers,
Monday evening.
being higher. Factory cheese of prime
ers canoidv detect and avoid counterfeits by noting
is
quality
worth Ike per lb.
our trade mark, thus:
lower
Country cheese is 2(a3c
A. W. Paine, No. 13 Market square, lias just
^
than taetory.
Thel?* A^iik'
a
lot
York
with
nice
of
returned from New
CEMENT—Prices have advanced a little, coime
^tair.flcd on,
frf.T'*
t‘»r
lVJ
base of
quent upon the advance on lime, and the large denew goods.
He lias the best assortment of butmand tor cement.
Electro Plate.
every article.
pjfltUAMAO’Ofv
tons ever offered in Portland. Don’t fail to
COAL—'ihe demand is
are
Dealers
improving.
Q'lr goods, which can be obtained tram aliregponselling she fe-at ot anthracite at $8 50 per ton, delivi
see the new goods,
ered, Lumlierland is held at $10, and chestnut at *hfe /lEder^.I.ear tbiH stABii. TMv areJittaViljn»latc.rdhilic fincBf Allvala or Nickel Silver, and^e guarin
Those in want of furs of any description
COOPERAGE—City made molasses shooks and anlee them every respect sufierior to the liest Shefheadings are in demand at our quotations. F »r field plat-*.
will do well to call at McCallar’s, in Casco
GoKI
I AM MANUFACTURING CO.,
country made the demand is slack. Hoops are
Bank building, and look over ids stock iieforo
Silversmiths As Msuiufttctm ets ol Fine Elevtro-Plaf e,
steady at our quotations.
s
n
wcdftSatGm
DRUGS AN D DYES—Tlie trade is
Providence, K. I.
gradually im- june19
they purchase, as he lias one of the finest aslher® “ “° aiaterial <i*nge Ui
prices from
sortment ever offered in this city.
tST'The above goods maybe found at l.owell^A:
Senior’s, .'Jill Congress St.
!',,1n8(’q«f nce of reduction h\ price of
n**Krial Portland ducks have been reduced
Notice.—There wijl he an adjourned meet1
for No. 10; a reduction of 4c
i |
JLont/ Sotiffht Fat*'! /
ing of the Plasterers’ Association at their hall |>or yard being an<4,^yt‘
made on each number. Ravens is
lower and selling at 25c.
Content Lant!
oil Thursday evening next, tint. 17th. at 7 1-2
business hss bertiUrahsJ?00!08"^
o’clock. A lull attendance is requested.
The concessions made
mapulaetures and the increased tirmiiess
Per order of the President.
^^ton
on widens have induce*!
\YTe take pleasure, in announcing that the above
purehasera
to lake hold
oclfidUt
Oct. 15,1367.
Couniry st«*c ks were quire smalt an*l named article may be found lor sale by all city
j?--!£y./r-eety
needed leplemshiug
and fust 1*.»» Umintr/t tlwcrs.
Ibi the ensuing soasen.
largely
Druggists
AH the desirable styles..! woolen
As .a Medicine Mams* Wine is invalu.iM^ J.ei.ig
goods aro in quick
Ladies’ Cloaks.—It will be noticed by the demand. Manutucruiers stab- that
among the best, it
cannot duthey
ng»t the best, remedy l«»rroldinud
advertisement of Mr. Peter Frost that be is plicate ..tiers at the present pi ices.
pulmonary c«nnpl.*inits,manufa. rnred from the pure
MIA—Allbiugli tin. ie.,ei).tHui dry fllh have nol jiiieoofthe
unadulterated bvauy impure
berry,and
at
1-2
Conbis
332
prepared,
establishment, No,
been
are hardly
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
large the market is .lull a„d
t
gress street;, to resume the manufacture of sustained Reports lr,»m lie, ui;u lt.-it-l fleet lie ins
sick as medicine. 3/.
mii. h m,.re <kv..rablr, price. hav„
recede,i allahtlr,
“To the days ot the Aged itaddeth length,
ladies’ cloaks and outside, garments, and tor
,lul1- ‘•“yerg liolUinR oiV
it.
Id.
lh»i
ft
“S!kVrfT5u*^iei
To
*U»
tb
mighty
ligth,’*;
$IAlUlt-l lie loark. t has not been
that purpose lias laid in a liamlsome stock of
quite By* live
•'nsabalm lor rife sick, a f.ty i»n* the weM-k.luring timpani week, l.ut prices arc
especially
Dru&'ish* and Grocers buy and sell
goods suitable tin the purpose. He will cut for the f»od grades, and on the low Arm,
in
tirades there
»
ifiAlftr^' i*: r i» u kiUrkv win i;.
an export demand.
and make ail tlm latest styles at short notice.
KRUIT—Raisins aro lumber
|„ „thcr dried
nov 21 t*N d*wtf
is
no
fruits there
change. i$eiuons are more nleutv,
<;hallragr Arrc|>lral.
but prices rule the came. Pears are Relline in,In
Bogle’s Mystic Hair lint.
$iiig?$15 per barrel, accenting 1“ qualilv. Grupca
Bowdoin College, Oct. 15.
A now ■ll .i'O-fii j tor coloring the Hair, Whiskers
are abundant and Bell at HkjJfK- i>or II. in quantiThe members of the Bowdoin Base Ball
have
Chestnuts
got alona and the tlr»t l„i acid
an.l !\fousttt*-he». Overtoils everything. Sales im
Club do hereby accept the challenge ot the ll.ci.
Sstislt.rhm unlmi.to.i. One pre|<aration.
me use.
at $12 50 per bushel, Cranberries are selling at $1 l(u
Anv color. No washing. No trouble, licliahle anil
Pennassewassees, and will meet them on the $11 Roper bbl.
at
one
has
Oct.
further
191li
GRAIN—Corn
grounds
W. BOCftKl
advanced
pel
au,l
is
College
Saturday,
PCI,
$1 so
now asked for prime iidled, an.l the tendency no
Fred. Boardman,
o’clock.
Wigs ami Hair-Work, M2 Washington St., Boston.
M
2.
W
Si
FsN-illin
was
Tliero
is
B.
C.
B.
upward.
little
ur none of
Tuesday
October
Sec’y Bowdoin
ton.

child of Geo.

PBOM

tt— /iii

!*•

dlw

Ws have Just ret timed from New York with
assortment of Now goods, consisting of

IMPORTS.

house in the

A Match

HEW

S. otia.New York.. Liverpool

Thenar

streets. Quite a crowd collected while the officers were making the seizures, hut no breach
of the peace occurred.
In the afternoou the constables seised a snial
quantity of liquor in the shop of James McGill oo Washington street.

Portland. Oct. 10.

Wright.aged Sdyeais

NAME

NOTICE!

S&pitT

-•#*-

Jn Houston, laid Sept. 2, Mrs. Mattie Torbert,
wile ot Edward It. Neal, formerly of this city.

BABBINOTON.NS.

CUTT10R !

Special attention paid to Cutting and Fitting Canm

In Scarboro, Oct. 10, Mrs. Phcbc Newcomb,
87 yea's 7 mouths.
In SwanviJle, Sept. 14, Mrs. Maria, widow ot
Curtis, aged 61 years ft mouths.
In Hope, Sept. 11, Mrs. Elioenai, wile of

NOTH KS.

SPKC’IAL

i* oln ahiptle

the
tfth

Oft.#, Martha A.,

AT

,

r

h.n

DIED.

years.
In Saco.

hh

AND

\

r*
_Hl.
In Saco, Oct. 7, Mr. Richard L. Milliken, aged 31

Ttgcd 3 years!

*f

CUTAND MADE IN TIIE LATEST ST1 LEM,

city,

r*

■errirf*

the

KXPERIKNOEI)

In this city. Oct. 10, by Rev. E. R. Keyes, Andrew
*1. Hurd, ot Unity, and Mrs. Abba L. Bridges, ot
this city
I u tins city.Oct. 15, by Rev. E. It. Keyes, Augustus
II. Pune* and Sarah Louisa Foote, both uf this citv.
lit this
Oct. 15, by Rev. E. R. Keyes, J. G.
Lorimer amt Mrs. C. C. Petles, both of ibe Province
ot New Brunswick.
In Bangor, Oct, 1. at the residence ol the bride's
lather, by Rev. .Daniel Goodwin, assisted by Rev. G.
W. Field, J. G. Clark and Miss Anna S., daughter
of Hon. Isaac R Clark.
In Bath, Oct. 13, Thomas A. Coombs and Josie A.
Stone.
In Bath, Oct. 8. Samuel Mereen, ol Phipsburg,
and Sarah C. Fletcher, ol Bath.

I

McMrei

eoanrctioa with IRUS. E. W. JONES, reeeatly with Itlaao E. C. I'hieli, of tCo-ioaa,
at the Read of the Maaafaclariag Oeparlaneal, a* aoMrienl
KBaraatoe thaa all Ciaraaeui* wall he

la

MARRIED.

*

iuniT

eioaaiar

m.i.h

--

[

UjC

occupied by the Mayor.
The library has been largely increased by donations from kindred associations, individuals

jobbing

phia. Pa.Sept 26-d&wGm

place

jfjONORESS-STREET,

llaviMn

New Marriage Guide.
An Ena •y/or Young Men, on Physiological Errors,
Abuses and Diseases, incident to Youth and
Early
TUaWioHl, which create impediments to MARRIAGE, with sure means of rellet. Sent in setftod letter envelopes free ol charge. Address, Dr. J. SK1 LL1N HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadel-

Oariiiients !

at hia

GOODS FOR LADIES’ U EAR!

l>ye.

imitation^,

g<c:

At Most

stables yesterday seized some ale and liquors
iu the shop on the corner of Maple and York

w

eod&wly

liam •1. Batchelor. All others are mere
ami should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
Perliutnfe'. Factory PI Barclay* street, New York.
^F R^rarr efa Poautcrfcii.
November 10. 1866
dlysn

FREIGHTS—The followiug charters are reported
tor the week: brig E. A.Kwett to load box sh(»oks
for Cardenas at 20c; brig J. B. Brown for Havana,
with molas$es Idol shocks at :»0e, and sggar shocks
35C| boards #8 ami booivpn deck at $8 per M; brig
fMpsCf Queen, for Havana, (or the round sum of
$180*» out; sell) Irene Mcserve and Josiali Wbitelioiisc, to load at St. John,.N. I*., foi Havana, with
brig Frontier, ibr Halifax, with
box^hooks at
dour, «vc., for ffoOO gold for the (rip down; brig Angola is loading 1700 barrels Hour Ibr St. John, N. B
at
| ci bbl.

the Common Council room in Market Hall
and the Association will also have the room

I

Batchelor’s Hair

•vVM ranged.

To

w

heretofore,

ailralioa of bio former patron*, anal all la
hi* Stork of
1. fkttii

Nad waaU la• lie the

This spl.nidiil Hair Dyo is the beat in tbe world.
3we nnlv true and lu rfict Dye— nftrWfciM, Reliable,
Instantaneous. Nodisappointment. No ridiculous
tauth. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies tbe ill
effect* of Bail Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soit and hcantfAil. Tbe genuine is signed Wil-

are lc lower.
PLANTER— Prices have advanced 25c per ton,
and ihe demand is good.
PRODUCE—The market; remains unchanged nsjto
meats and poultry'. Eggs arc higher and wo quote
them at 30(&'21c by the package. Potatoes come in
25 |>er bbl.
freely, and good sound ones bring
Sweet potatoes ate selling at $4 5r@$5 per bbl. Onions are selling at $4iq;4 25 pe| bbl.
<[
PRO V1S10NS—There is not much animation in
the market. The demand ts moderate, and prices
are firm for pork, but not 40 strong for beet.
RJLCB—There to a steady but moderate demo ml for
u
■
Carolina Tice. Prices mrChanged.w
SALT— We note the arrival of a cargo from Cadiz,
on dealer’s account.
is
no
in
change
Therj;
prices.
SO.tl'S^-Thore is a steadv demand tor tlie
steaiu refined soaps of Messrs Loathe <Ji Gore’s manufacture. Orders come in from 6)1 over the State.
The prices have recently been reduced as will be 110i
ticed.by our quotations.
■[SUGARS—The demand for Portland sugars Is 011
the Increase, ami trices are well sustained.
The
Eagle Rcfineiy is selling as last as it can turn out
and the Forest City Refinery is taking the market
with its superior! grades, which finds tavor wherever
tired.
Their syrups also find a large market lor
Iholr snjfciior quality.
STARCH—'There is a steady Jem and for the article
and pearl fg held at onr quotations.
TEAS-^-The market is well supplied, and the demand, though steady, is not large. Our quotations
Ibr Oolong aud Japan'afoAVoII maintained.
TINS—Prices of both
pig and sheet are stiff
in couseqacuee •( the lugh premium on
gold.
The market is firm and the tendency is yet upwards.
TOBACCO—The supply is large tor the demand
which Is nulicr quiet.
VARNJSH—The demand tor all kinds of varnish
ia good. Prices are without change.
WOOL—There ia hardly any demand, and the article is diillalid drooping, at our reduced quotations.
The new clip comes in slowly, pmvhasera not being
so plenty as usual at this season of the year.
ZINC—There is a steady demand, and prices are

s

MflU

agent*.

Renders it desirable forme to reduce anti dispose of
mv present Slock, both

Liquor Seizures.—The deputy State citrir

more

of instruction. There
towns in the State, especially

of the
the Portland stage, and permost artistic and captivating

and purchases.

As a whole the American system of common
schools is a sad failure; hut the failure is the
most conspicuous in the primary department.
Every scholar now attending the common
schools in Maine, from 4 to 10 years of age,

rational methods

ou

the

sure

uow

proposed.

more

one

they will agree with
most
interesting plays

are

bale
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NO.

day’s use.
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Outside
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Kemoval.—The Mercantile Library lias been
removed do rooms in Market Hall, occupying
for the present the room of the City Engineer.
As soon as the City building is ready fpr the
City Council, the Library will be kxMted in

schools, idevera
have been started for
the purpose of testing tlie new methods which

Lewiston certainly deserves great praise for
the interest she manifests in la-hall of public
education -an intelligent interest which not
only builds good selioolhousps, blit, not content
with the traditional routine, seeks for new and

that it is
ever placed

..

manner.

common

pite.

We

formed iu

experimental primaries

lie absent upon these occasions, it
has been thought best to give them all a res-

formance.
ns

anything, they-cannot study by themselves.—
Tho committee also urge special culture of the
imagination, a matter which lias been wholly

to

up.

—ITS

scholar Several hours of instruction each day, instead of the present ten
It is only when receiving
or fifteen minutes.
direct instruction that these little ones learu

are sure

evening. Judge Kingsbury

decision until Thursday. J. H. Williams, Esq., appeared for the respondent, and Cohinty
i
Attorney Webb for the State,
y I

give''Cacti

holidays—for Fair, Thanksgiving, Christinas,
New Year, Washington’s Birth I>ay, Fast, May
l»ay, Fourth of duly, &e. As many scholars

not concluded until

reserved bis

low of classification anti give each teacher only
scholars of the same age and acquirements.—
Then by making the instruction, iu great part,
oral and ocular, as the committee urge, the
whole school could l>e taught at once. This

schools the last twenty years.
The Lewiston school year is now divided into two terms. with eleven brief suspensions for

it mi

half the costs. Johnson was let oft with a tine ot
one cent and no costs.
Hiram uonld had an examination on a charge of
breaking and entering the house of Mr. Colley and
committing a larceny therefrom. TUo examination
was a protrart*d one,
occupying the whole day, and

is considerably less than that of
many girls who work in the nulls.
I'lie High and tirainmar schools now have
ample accommodations tor several years, but
the lower grades are overflowing.
Tho city is
advised hereafter to build its primary schoolhouses in dusters, else large enough for six or
eight teachers under one roof. This would al-

common

Sr A
J. D. Simmons.

Harry O’Donnell for drunkenness and disturbpaid $5.63.
Michael McLaughlin, tor keeping his shop opon on
the Lord’s Day, was obliged to pay $13.25.
James Johnson and Frank H. Humphrey were
found guilty ot an affray in the streets. Col. Mattocks appeared tor Johnson. As it appeared that
Humphrey originated the affray, he was fined $2 and

or

than one half his time, simply for the
want of studies adapted to liis understanding
aud for the want of pro]ier methods of instruction. ft is tlie almost universal opinion tim*
children can learn hut little, while the truth is
that tho mind is never more eager for knowledge nor more retentive than iu chiidhuod, if
only the knowledge is ol tlie .right kind and
in the right form.
comes
Nothing, indeed,
could well he more unphilosdphical aud outrageous than the primary instruction of our

~

ance

teachers

loses

*

Court.

six times that sum, while
iu Burton it is $150 to $200 per year. In the
Lewiston schools there arc non 40 teachers, ail ladies hut two. The pay of the female

are

of

recov. r a

Kingsbury rendered his decision, adjudging respondent guilty and imposing a fine of $1 ami coats. Mr.
Andrews appealed the case to the Supreme Judicial

For current expenses this year $20,000 have
been appropriated, nearly double last year’s
amount. Few towns in the State, if any, do
fo well, relatively, and yet this makes but a
trifle over $5 for the annual tuition of each
scholar iu the city, or less than $7 for those
wlto actually attend. The tuition in the private schools ol lliis State for the same grade of

our

Action

re-

/

earn.

overlooked iu

Grosman.

& Gage.

--,

the city. The mills take many boys and girls
who ought to bo iu school, but whose parents
place little value uppn education, else are sadly pressed for the mere pittance these children

would

Charles

a

V

prepared to

now

Ladies’

“errjljtBro* So3l5 Stalest.,,Be»ton; Reynolds,
Pratl IT'D., No. m Pulton st. New York, Whole-

OILS—Linseed has shaded about 2c. In other oils
no change in price.
OAKUM.—The demand is very light. Nochaug#
in prices
PAINT’S—The demand for paints aud leads continues steady. No change,except in pure leads which

Municipal C’ourt.
JTTDGR KINGSBURY I‘RK$JDCNG.
Tuesday.—In the case ot* State v. E. G. Andrews
for assault and battery, tried last Friday, Judge

year. Only 81 scholars over 15
years attended school last term, while about
800 did not attend at all last year. The average attendance last year was less than fifty
per cent of the whole number of scholars in

*

Strout

H Orr.

preceding

rible enough to satisfy the taste of the most
exacting, hut the heroic style of the reporter
adds a little of the ludicrous to tlmdescrip-

to

Itntslied.

are

scholars, is five

|]

—
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i

•

by Urnarisis generally-

there is

harness and buRala robe. The
dele nee is that the aftijes belonged to W'lllatn
Harmon, and wero Attached aa his property. Not

plevin

just been issued. It is au unusually good report, full of information about tlie schools and
manifesting a decidedly progressive spirit. The
school census of last May showed 3598 soholars
in Lewiston, an increase of about 000 over the

can

v.

for

moderate.

t.

—-
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Waters!”
.} **Strumatie Mineral
One sufficient
In Iwiltles of one and a half pints.

Dim^naiuplumber

Tuesday.—Fifth Day.—In the case of F. O. J.
Smith y, Levi Morrill, after llic evidence was all out,
the case was withdrawn from the jury and goes up

-P

These SAJ-iw are luade irom the concentrated
Liquors oi the Mineral Well Ol the Penn’s bait Maninael urino Co.. In PHlsbuiy, and are pai keil in alrti/ht boxes. One always sufficient fur a hath. Directions are attached.
INTERNALLY USE

MOLASSES—Stocks are very light,aud therein
very Uttic prime coining lorwaid; hence, prices are
very linn, though tho demand is moderate. Portland
Sugar House Syrup is steady at 41e in barrels.
N AVrAL STORES—Prices unelianged and demand

Supreme Judicial Court.
TERM.-TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.

all in good condition.
Auburn has long been in sad need of a pub
lie library. Lewiston lias aveTy good one in
the Manufacturers’ and Mechanics.
The annual report of the Superintending
School Committee for Hie school year ending
August, 18GG, prepared tor the committee by
Ilou. Nelson Dingley, Jr., of the Journal, has

yet they

is dull. There is a good demand for Southern
but the supply i* equal to it.
eoiitliMesin dfinan i at itficbanffwt prfacfci *'

STATU

--■

‘(STR UMA TIC SAITS I”

liiitilerate. Prime sfixt fully maintains the
prices at our quotations.
LIME—Thq demon-1 continues to be good at our
advanced rates of last week.
LUMBER—There is some demand lor tho South
American mark* t, but otherwise
shipping lumber

OCTOBER

on

be reNails
them at GC«#4e per

sales

At Bhitlelbril, ot Pdlshury Bros.
At Saco of ,J, SiLqcke anil B. S. Boulter.
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
At WalerviUe, el'J. s. Carter.

publication prices. Though, of course, many
of the hooks are shop-worn or have been used,

Hokrihle Occurrence.—The following narrative is from the Bowling Green (Ivy.) Democrat. The circumstances are
ihtrifisicuUy hor-

Nates.

the reconstruction acts of Congress.
The New York Times does uot agree to the
proposition that the next Republican candidate

magazines—and

open to ail.

AND ItlAINK.
PBKSM.

prepared with

gold compels

LAllD—-There has been sj^iue improvement In the
article and wi advam*-<mv quotation.;. The demand
is good.
LEAD— There is a lair demand both for sheet and

U. M. Curtis.

knowledge of hooks than Mr. Small. By visiting the antique, secoud haud book store and
by-places ol Boston, these gentleman succeeded in making tlieir purchase at one half of the

ciprocity Treaty.

tion :
A sad

coitiMN.

TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
away with all your various ami often pernicidrift- awl quark meqtrlncH, and use a tew baths

ous

^*‘r<ign iron cannti
{old at 1$.

mi
!£'H*
pladtl IttndqRsscAt
flir.ir6*,lnih
a,'d We
RrtlR
quote

r&RKD

t

]>(>

Horn

May be obtained at the Periodical 11cpots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Andrews, and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, ami on the train of

volumes, costing about $*100, which, added to
the private collection gives that Association
It is a superior eop
a library of 1000 volumes.
leetio n of hooks. Last week’s purchase was
made in Boston by F. L. Dingley, of the
Journal, und Willard Small, sauant of Auburn.
No man in the State, perhaps no man in the
whole country, lias a wider or more thorough

in his own State:
Gen. Butler lias taken to himself more enemies in this Stab* by his recent position on the
finance question than by any previous move lie
had made.
Merchants express themselves
with great severity towards him, and his offence will not he forgotten. It is early to 'prophesy, but it is evident already that lie will have
a hard road to travel in getting a re-nomination to Congress, next year. Mr. William Kndicott, a sound and thoughtful man on questions of finance, replied to Gen. Butler with
more ability and in formation than any previous
writer bad shown in discussing this question.—
His answer is regarded as entirely conclusive
here. Mr. .Joseph K. Rofies, an intelligent
merchant who treats on finance questions ns a
specialty in several journals,is also in the field,
and goes at Butler with a good deal of nervous
energy. Capitalists are evidently disturbed,
and they have good reason to he. There is an
injustice in the present state of affairs for
which the people are demanding a remedy,
and if it is not soon furnished on sound principles of political economy, there is danger that
the mass of voters will turn to Butler, or even
to Pendleton, for relief.

1

w. L. Yancey ot Alabama is remembered as
the great apostle of secession. Ho died before
the close of the war. His brother, Hon. B. C.
Yancey, is now redeeming the family reputation by zealously advocating submission to

arc

ciation also

;
affair that left a widowed mother
and
the
lor
lime
almost
here
ft
being
childless,
of reason, happened about the lllth ult., in the
adjoining county ot Allen, a short, distance
from the Warreiicounty line, aud n the vicininothing more of the 3,000 fraudulent votes in ty of Anthony's Mill. On the Hjth ult., the
Philadelphia which were to change the result. mother, Mrs. Blankenship, for the purpose ot1
washing clothes, repaired to the spring branch
There are, however, rumors of Democratic
near the house, in the locality referred to,fak1‘iauds in Luzerne county, which forms
of
part
ing her three children with her, the house dog
tin- Congressional district that letuined
follow ing behind. She had Won engaged in
Judge
washing but a short 4*m‘‘ when the dog was
M oodward to Congress. In Scranton and tbe
heard harking
incessantly on the hill near by.
north district of Wilkesbarre no
Republicans Thinking that the dog had possibly treed a
were allowed to vote.
It will be remembered
rrcooil or had a rabbit at hay, the two little
that the Republicans make large gains iu this
boys proposed going at onco to secure the
With the mother's consent the little
Congressional district. It is, therefore, barely gam
fellows started off in high glee. Alas! better
that
fraudulent votes enough may be
possible
had they never been born. On reaching jthe
counted out to entitle Ketchum, the Republispot where Che dog was harking they saw, a
short distance from the
a
lilack obcan
candidate, to his seat. Iu the legislature ject coiled at the foot of adog, large
stump, in a hostile
the Republicans liave a majority of fifteen on
attitude, keeping the dog at hay. They looked
joint ballot. This unfortunately does not in- but a moment. Eager only to capture supposed
game, ami not thinking of danger, nor
sure us
a United
States Senator in place of
knowing the nature of the prey, they approachMr. Buckalew, though his term
expires at the ed the hideous monster that in fatality of atsann* time with that ol Wade in
Ohio, whose tack “out venoms all the worms of Nile.” The
of the two hoys approached tirst; with
successor the Democratic
legislature of that oldest
his littte hands outstretched and his face aglow
State will elect. The legislature of
Pennsyl- at the prospect of his prize, he said, ‘‘I’ll
get
vania is elected annually, while that of Ohio is
him, brother.” One step more and he rush' d
elected lor two years.
to a death more terrible and speedy than were
the tortures ot fabled Lacoon.
one dart
J lie exact majority of
Hayes, Republican, in of his forked tongue, with one Withf
death rattle of
Ohio will only be determined
by the official his tail, the huge rattlesnake—for it was nothreturns. It will be somewhere between two or
ing less—drew back his scaly folds, and with
three thousand, unless the Democrats contest out* dait forward planted his envenomed fangs
iu the flesh of the boy, and left the deadly poithe ele tion and have the negro vote thrown
son coursing hot through Uis young veins.—
out, as they threaten to do. Negroes are not Again and again was the boy bitten by the'faby law allowed to vote, but it has been tlie tal reptiie till lie fell exhausted in tlielcoils of
the monster.
uniform practice ol tbe judges of elections to
The other littte fellow rushed forward to (he
receive the ballots of all persons iu whom the
relief of his little brother, and he also received
white blood predominates. They have deterthe deadly fangs of the serpent in several pla*
oes.
The screams of the hoys alarmed the
mined the fact simply by
inspection; and this mother, who w;ts still washing
at (he branch, |
course was pronounced
legal by a decision ol* aud leaving her baby girl she ran frantically
tlie courts not long since.
to. the spot. What a sight there met her gaze !
Putrid with poison, swollen and black, and
In Iowa, Merrill, Republican, has a
majority | bitten in
many places, oue of her hoys was alfi,000 larger than that by which Stone was electready dead aud llie other dying from the same
ed two years ago, and the Legislature is fourcause.
The snake had crawled away, and (he
fifths Republican. In Indiaua the Democratic
living hoy lived just long enongh to tell the
circumstances
of their death. Overwhelmed
gains arc more than counterbalanced by gains
with au intensity of agony which mothers
on the other
side, but the returns are not suffi- alone can feel, she remained at the total spot a
ciently full to indicate tbe details of tbe result. short time, when she bethought of her little
Nearly all the losses were occasioned by bolt- girl at the branch and hurried back.
On reaching the spot, horrible as it may
ing candidates. Among the elections of the
seem, she found that the little girl had walked
7th iust., a local election in
to
the waslilul), into which she liad fallen head
Omaha, Nebraska
foremost and was drowned, “and it too was
should not be overlooked. It was
very warmly
The mother’s cup of ntiseiy wasfifll;
contested, and resulted in a Republican major- gene.”
not another drop could be added. Bereft of
ity ol 250. Congress required Nebraska to se- children, and almost.of reason, she sank under
en ro equal rights
by its Constitution before ad- the accumulated horrors of the hour. Assistwas procured, the heart crushed woman
mitting it as a State. Ever since that time, the ance
and the remains of her nestlings were taken
Democrats have been aching to change it, but
charge of and cared for. A short time alter a
if the first elecliou in lAhicli the
question has large rattlesnake with thirteen rattles, was killed near the sput where the hoys were bitten.
been at issue indicates anything,
they have
small prospect of success.
WtUtC ItOIIIH.
A doubt yet exists in relation to tbe exact result in the two great States of
Pennsylvania
and Ohio. In the former, tlie election of
Sharswood is generally couoeded, and we hear

THK DAILY

The convention will close with a farewell reunion at Pine St., Church, Thursday evening
at ball-past seven o’clock,
Senator Wilson of Mtissaehusetts, Judge
Smith of Boston, and Gov. Cbambelain have

newspapers and

Tin* Boston correspondent oi the Hartford
Press speaks as follows concerning the effect of
Gen. Butler’s financial heresies upon his

little time to attend to any business before the short days of winter bring night suddenly upon bin,. The business part ol the day
is spent on the road between Portland aud
Boston. How is it with our mail facilities? A
letter sent by the train a quarter before 9 reaches Boston and is distributed at 3 p. m., half an
hour after the train has left for Portland.
What is the result of this? Auswers written
ou receipt of Portland letters at 3 p.m., are
Reciprocal Trade with Canada.—Every
detained in the Boston office and on the road
between Boston and Portland twenty-one and I day shows more conclusively the.,egregious
folly of which Congress was guilty in annulla half hou^s.
And this between two commering the Reciprocity Treaty with Canada. The
cial cities, ouly five hours apart, railroad lime.
following from the Aroostook Times will meet
Is there a remedy for this? There is, and one
the hearty appiobation of a large majority of
that can be easily applied. Let the Portland
the people ot the Shite:
Saco & Portsmouth Railroad put on a moniing
The abnegation of the Reciprocity Treaty wc
train leaving Portland at 7 a.ro., to connect with
have always hefd was a short-sighted policy,
the train from Portsmouth, at 9 a. in., arriving
and many are now finding out the fatal misiu Boston at half past 11. This arrangement
take made in cutting off and cripling our I extensive trade with rhe Provinces aud Canada
will euable our merchants to have a little time
The people, of Maine, and more especially
to do what business tbey may want to do in
those situated near the boundary, are directly
business hours in Boston, and lea*e in the afinterested fti the renewal of an amicable recipternoon train for New York and the West, and
rocal trade with the British Provinces; and the
whole country is paying dearly for the illiberal
at the Same time give merchants in Bosfou
policy ot refusing to treat for reciprocal trade
time to answer their Eastern correspondents
with the New Dominion. We cannot hone to
by the half past 2 train, which arrives in Port- ever bring down the prices of produce and other articles which our people require, while the
land at half past 7. We should thus make a
vast
of the Provinces are restricted
saving,ou our Boston communications of 17 and products from
hampered
coming into our markets.
hours, and have ample time to answer by We see it stated that the amount of fjotir
which now stands ready and would be thrust
morning mail, it necessary.
upon our markets from Canada, were it. not
The stockholders and directors of the Portfor the excessive duties imposed, would reduce
land, Saco & Portsmouth railroad will meet the price of this commodity alone, to prices
Friday at an adjourned meeting at Kittery, that would more than make up for all the disand we hope our merchants will make a dem
advantages urged by the opponents of the Revery

last week.
* MON—Hntdnrs rrre firm nt the lWTnawd rate of
last week.
1 lie lngli premium on
an
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Cloaks—P, B. Frost.
Not Much—C. VV. Belknap.
Fur Waldoboro’—Steamer Charles Houghton.
New Goods—A. W. Paine.
Bindery—K. M. Fogg & Co.
M. L. A.. Removal.
Lumber Yard to Let—J. H. Hamlin.
Hoop Skirts —A. W. Paine.
Ship Timber—William Alien.
Adluinlst utor’s Nolico.
Clothing—Orin Hawkea &Co

indicated that they will be present.
Both the Lewiston and Auburn Y. M. C.
Associations have reading rooms which are
well supplied with current publications—

Mchraur.
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rsm/rsiA
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money

MISm;AT. BATHS AT HOMK.

.alers
aii^K0 domain
s seem
paying $l7a|H for prei
unwilling to sell a Wiese 1pri.
is iclking at S18@$20 per IHa,
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,sKlNs--The market is very quiet,
wiLli light operations.
Prices remain without change
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be discussed:

if* nw change in tin
Tm which tM
Powdcf*
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are

hot Slrango—Reeves & Co.

NEW advertisement

and supplementcharacter.
3. Every uiau n Worker.
4. The Inspiration of Etthrt anil Achievement,
fi. iryauizatinii of New Associations.
C. Tile Monthly Social Meeting.
7. The KtlcctnaT Co-operation of l.adies
5. The I ustrameiitalitles ol
Libraries, Trai ts,
Sabbath Schools. .Street Work, Opeu-Air Preaching,
Bible Classes, Singing, A c, &e.

____
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AUCTION COLUMN.

ary

son

hi*

ot Oriental
fair demand.
11A V Dull

Ministry—its subsidiary, auxiliary

untrue, and that he shall do nothing in
haste. In relation to the election, Mr. John-

(Sen* Bullet* nu«l

topics

special

GU^l'i >\VI)ER#^Tiere

Farm—Wintbrop True.

By w!ia''methods illly the Association best
accomplish their mission’.'
CAItclaiioii ot the Association to the Church and

are

the War Department as virtually a «wcduey,
whereas many people hold that it is almost the
only executive department that is adequately
filled.

that the tollowing

Oat* Lave idvanci

t'>85«}t'e per buslud.

NOTICE I’OinU.

KNTKRTt INKUlTO
Forest City Trotting Park.

1.

merely says that‘‘the
as to proposed changes

were
says that in Ohio the I wo extremes
rebuked by the deteat of Thurman and " add,
Senathe one for Governor and the other for
tor.
He regard* the defeat of the Constituof the Coational amendment as a repudiation
One
gTcsislnii.il scheme of reconstruction.
statement is peculiar,and hardly in accordance
Mr.
with the prevailing pubic sentiment.
Johnson was pleased to say that he regarded
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True

sound yellow in market.
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New

Lewiston f>ct. 15th, 1887.

follows: A terrible pressure
ot hie
President to remove
to beer upon **»
and Stanberry. Voorhee*
Welles
but
Cabinet
Democratic confreres arc
of Indiana and his
urtf-uj. in this matter. The West

an

Portlmul

Slut* Convention of Y. M. C. A&aAations. The
Y. M. C. Associations of Lcrmton and Auburn.—Public Schools of Lewiston—Novel
Failures proposed.—Sad Failure of Common
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Mason rhomas, son of Major Gent- Thomas, died in this city last night.

Oct ber J 6, 1887.

WH.IllUgtuu I'MItiiptttMKt,
New Yoke, Oct. 1C.
The Times’ sj>ecial nays leading radical OonIrani
Massachusetts
grcssuien
publicly favor
(ten. Grant for President, and the name of
John A. Andrew is beiug talked of for Vice
President.
The Judiciary Committee o*amine4 no witnesses, but discussed the Maryland Constitution. Gen. Grant and Mr. Stanton will be
summoned to testify relative to the application
tor

arms.

The Southern railroad delegates have ob-

tained

If7(11-2.
,i
San Francisco, Oct. 16.
The Lehama flouring mills, in Lehama, were
destroyed by fire to-day. Loss $42,000.
Steamship Idaho sailed for Honolulu to-day
With a valuable cargo and $20,000 in treasure.'
Legal tenders 70 I-4.
■ •ilnin A flairs.

St.

Louis, Oct.

16.
A dispatch from Fort Learned announces
the arrival of the Indian Commissioner!-. All
well. They were to push on directly to Medicine Lodge creek, where the oouucil is to lie
held.

E%IO

otfdre'1|I»i a?s

sajlt

Hfghee!

stlteiKhat

-—■

J

city to-day.
There

Are this

No. 78 Mulberry street, occupied by the New York Frame
Company. Loss in stock $10,Manufacturing
000, and on building $3,000. Insured.
At a large meeting of railroad managers
here to day, at which nearly all the principal
Western roads and Great Trunk lines were
represented, it was iuformally agreed to ad
vancc the
price of freights, but tlie time was
not set, although the 1st of November was generally concurred in.
was a

evening at

The Turf.
New York, Oct. 15.
The Jerome Park uqtuiiin meeting commenced to-day. The weather was beautiful
and the attendance very large. The racing was
the finest and best contested which ever took
place in the East, but a fatal accident in the
hurdle race casta shade of gloom over the day's
enjoyment. Six horses started iu the hurdle
race, viz: Leather Lungs, Tycoon, Julius, lied
Bird, Scarp and Nigrctta.
Julius was the favorite against the iiwhl aud
won cleverly, Tvcoou the second.
In iutnping
the second hurdle, Nigrett.i turned a summersault and threw her rider, Cassidy, on his
head. He was taken up insensible and died
shortly afterwards. The time made was 3.351-2.
In the handicap, a mile and a quarter, Capt.
Mo.uo came 1st, Enchantress 2d ’tAd Loculi 3d,
but a claim of foul against the jockey of
Capt.
Moore, resulted in the raw beiug given to Enchantress, aud tlie Captain was ruled out.—
Time, 2.121-4. The mile heat was won by
Gen. Me M boon beating Armg, who won the
1st beat, Clement who won the 3«l heat, and
Wateisbaw distanced in the 1st beat. Time,
1.4b 3-4,1.48.1.52 3-4 and 1.551-2. Every beat
was closely contested.
The fourth heat was a s weeps takes ibr $1000,
and was won by Mr. Morris’ Booster beating
Favorite and Mr. Saudford’s Northumberland
easily by two lengths. Time, 1.41.
Kent lick's match against time will not come
ofl until Saturday.

Mnihiiitf tom.

frrmia

Washington, Oct. 15.
Secretary McCulloch to-day advertises that
the Treasury Department is prepared to give

5-20 h imis of 1807 in exchange for7-30, interest
to be charged on the notes up to the time of
conversion, the notes to he forwarded to the
Assistant Treasurer at New York or to the
Department here, at tin* risk and expense of the
holders, the bonds to be returned at the risk
and expense of the Department.
Postmaster General KandaU has just returned from the North. While in Boston he made
preliminary arrageuieuts for procuring a site
for a |K»st office in a convenient business locality, its purchase depending on a good title beiug given to the ground selected. None of the
places for a post office in New York have been

entirely approved.

Lieut. Commander William B. Cushing is
detached from the steamer Penobscot ana ordered to tlie command of the Mentroe.
Our Consul at Malta reports, Sept. 20th, that
the cholera had broken out there.
An infant child of the Turkish Minister was
to-day baptized at St. Matthews’Church in the
ltonim Catholic faith, the father and several
friends being present.

MiMcllnifMa Diipalchra.
Cincinnati, Oct. 15.
A
A disturbance occurred at French’s Circus
at Eaton. Preble
Count/, last night, during
which a man named Tom Thomas fired
upon
the ring master, but tutoring him the ball
struck a young lady named Campbell,
killing
her instantly, the bullet passing through her
heart.
Concord, N. lit, Oc‘. 15.
Michael Olien, a fireman on the Northern
Railroad, tell from the steam box of the eugiiie while odiag, near Danbury, about three
'(rcloCKThiR morning. He is badly injured in
the back but will probably live. The
express
train was delayed about an hour aud a ball*
by
the accident.
Oct.
15.
Lewiston,
1*
A mob of 50 men tore up a tide dam owned
by F. L. Carasey, at Bheapscott Falls, a lew
days since. The rioters alleged that the dam
m

impeded navigation.

Cleveland, ().,

Oct. 15.
Gen. Sheridan passed
through this city today, en route to Columbus. He was met at
Ilie depot by an enthusiastic crowd, aud after
thanking them for their welcome, amid cheers
for the “Little Hero,” tlie train started.

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 15.
Gen. Sheridan returned to this city trom Niagara Falls at noon to-day. He was escorted
from the Falls depot to the Kxchaugo street
depot by a small procession of carriages, leaded by a baud of music and one company of infantry. Mayor Welles occupied the carriage
with him.
New York, Oct. 15.
A special dispatch to the Herald from Mobile, Alabama, dated to-day, reports that the
Adelaide, from Mobile for Providence, hod put
ia there in distress, having split her sails on
the 14th Inst.
Sprinofibld, Mass., Oct. 15.
Gen. Humphries, the notorious Pituficld
confidence man, arrested at Cincinnati, was
to-day committed to jail in default of $10,000
bonds to await a trial for forgery. His true
name is W. C. Harding, aud he was confined
iu Fort Delaware during the war.
f-.
fife
H
j__
Whip News.
Arrived at Havana 15tli, brig J. Polledo, from
Portland.
_

COMME H CIAL.
■financial.
New York,Oct. 15—n P. M.
active
Money
closing at 7 per cent. Gold weaker
closing at 143]. Sterling Exchange dull and weak at
109| @ 109|. Government seen ities firmer at the
close. Stocks broke down under the pressure to sell,
aiul lower prices were made. Mining shares he ivy
and lower. The balance- in the Sub-Treasury is

nearly $112,000,000.

There

wmo

to-day.

Galveston, OQt. 15.
only two now eases or yellow feaiid
yesterday,
only four interments dur-

There
ver

wove

ing the past forty-eight hours.
New Orleans, Oct. 15.
There

.'19

were

yellow tever

New Bedford Oil Markel.
New Bedford, Oct. 14.
Sperm is quiet but firmly held at $2 25 @ 2 :U) \y
we have no b*Ub to report.
Whale is in light
emand, with sales of 280 bbls. Cumberland at 75c fc>
at
which
holders
are
firm.
gal,
price

Sal;

ing.

morn-

__

Various

ITIatlcrs.

New York, Oct. 15.
received by Win. P. Converge & Co., of this city, dated New Orleans
to-day, from J. F. Caldwell, Secretary of the
Howard Association, saying:—“The epidemic
is declining. Please notify all parties making
collections for us to stop. We have enough
funds fo carry us through.”
The Buffalo Express says a man named
Knc<-1 and sold $10,000 worth of spurious 7-30’s
to a house there, which were sent to New York
city before their worthlessness was discovered.
Kn.-eland escaped to Canada.
A dispatch from Hays City states that passenger trains have commenced running to that
place and emigrants are Hacking in. Military
A

dispatch

matters

New
Cotton—a shade firmer and closes

Sugar—unchanged.
Molasses—quiet

was

quiet.

The Herald's Buffalo special says 10,000 people welcomed Gen. Sheridan, who responded
to au address in brief thanks, fie leaves for
Cleveland Tuesday.
:
Havana.
New York, Oct. 15.
dispatch has been received by

From

The following
the Herald:
Havana, Ovt 15.—Advice* frnin Venezuela
to Kept, tilth announce the oligarchy has been
annihilated. It is feared taat new revolts will
occur, and the militia is being organized to resist future revolutionary atteiiiuts.
A strong
government has beeu formed, in winch Gert ierrenz occupies the position of Minister ot

Foreign Affairs.
Advices from Porto Rico to OcLAl
fliat the finances of that Island were Ih

state

a destate. Flour was iu abundant supply- The war steamer Isabella had sailed lor
Cadiz.
SI. Domingo advices ol the 15th tilt, report
that every thing was apparently quiet.

plorable

Western Items.

St. Louis, Oct. 15.
It is now said that the Fund Commissioners
of this State have ordered the officers of the
Itai k of Commerce, of New York, to apply
the State funds now in their bonds to the payment of the past due coupohs ou Slate bends.
The balance to the credit of the State in the
llank of Commerce is over two and a half million-.
Tlis Jefferson City Times says Oov. Fletcher
will call an extra session of the Missouri Legislature about the first of December.
It is -aid that Eastern capitalists have made
propositions to take tlioS. W. Pacific Railroad
on the terms of Fremont’s contracts, and build
it at once. This and other
important railroad
interests furnish a reason for an extra session,

Naval Stores—quiet;
Rosin 3 75 a 3 80.
Oils—.lull.

I'reiii
1 he committees

Richmond,

RiemwoNb, Va., Oct. 15
of the Virginia .« Tcnnes-

Railroad lias returned troin
Washington.
They reports satistactovy interview with Oen.
Grant, and that the
military
prohibition of the
election ot a President of the road
will be
withdrawn, ft is expected tln.t Ocn.
will be chosen by acclamation. The
prohibition was not caused by political reason* hut
was the result of the failure of tlic
railroad
company to pay for the rolling stock purchased
of the Government.
see

unchanged.
Spirits Turpentine 56] @ 68c;

Petroleum—quiet; crude at 15ic; refined bouded at
Tallow—unchanged; sales 106,000 lbs at 12 @ 12Jc.
Freights to Liverpool—11 rmer; Cotton ]d; Flour 3s

fid.

Baltimore Market
Baltimore, Qc>. 14.
Cotton dull; nominally at 20c for Middling uplands.
Fiour quiet but firm. Wheat advancing; red 2 80 @
2 85 for prime to choice. Com firm; White f 48 @
1 49; Yellow 1 42 @ 1 43; Mixed Western I 41 @ 1 44.
Oats firm at 68 @ 74c. ltyo dull at 165 fin* prime.—
Barley firm at 1 00 @ 1 65. Provisions quiet but
steady; prices unchanged.
I'kicau*

Maliohe

ItlnrkHNi

Government 5-20.

Z*

'.
'—r

i

>1

...

OileaHilflarkrii.
New Orleans, Or1 .15.
Cotton—in active demand, mostly for export, and
prices stiff; sales 1,300 bales; Low Middlings 17Jc;
receipts 165bales; exports 1,0.*C bales Flour urn* tINf

u

tled.

Bank,.....100.109

First .National

CascqpationahBftnk,.v..

110
.100.108 t_lid

MPrcrants* Naffbnal Bank,_7ft. 76.77

National Traders’ Bank.1<»0.107.108
Second National Bank,_...,100
90. 95
Port land Company,..100. 70...*.. 80
55...... 53 A. .55
Portland Gas
tkean Insurance Company,... .100.103.10ft
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.50.U>
At. & St. Lawrerice R.R. Bonds,100.82.84
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.82...... 84
Maine Central R. R.Stoek,... .low...... 10.
.20
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.81
83
Leeds &Farm’gton R. R. St’k.
Portland A Ken R. R. Bonds,.TOT..80. ..7.. .,85
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R, 100_ .60.TO
Portland Glass Company,.100. 40., 50
Richardson’s Wharf Co..100_r. .95.,
.|.. 100

Markrl.

Havana, Oct. 15.
Sugar holders firm and no sales being made. Exchange on London 116} a* 117; United States currency 26 dhconnt. Gold—short sight 7 CcD 7A premium.
Lard 14 50.

Flour 14 00

bbl.

F«mmrtcial—I*er Okie.
Liverpool, Oct. 14—Evening.
The Cotton market lias been
very active during the
day with a slight mlvamcin quotaiione; Middling
uplands 8 5 1Gd; do Orleans 8 11-lfid; sales 20,0(HJ
bales. Breadstuff*—The market closed very strong
and firm: Corn advanced to 4K» od %> quarter for new
Mixed Western; Wheat firm at 14s KM
cental for
red Western, and 17s for California. Other a llclos
unchanged. Provisions unchanged, produce—common Rosin8s6d; medium 12s; Tallow 15*3d; Spirits
at 27d fi«^ Petroleum—Is 2d
gallon ti.r
Turpentine
spirits, Is fid $> gallon tor lcliued.
_

Sugas

Linseed 68s fid.
£10 JOs; Wha'e
Oil
ra

25s 6d.

15s. Linseed
£116.

LOxboN, OkT. l4—Evening.

Linseed Cakes £10
Oil £38; Sp rm Oil

London, Oct. 15—11 A. M.

Consols at 941 tor money.
American .securii les.^Tbe Jullowing arr (he
current quotations for American securities: United
States 5-20s at 716-lfi; Illinois Central shares 77};
Erie Railroad shares 46}.
Liverpool, Oct. 15—11 A. M.
Cotton firm; saUs 15,000 bales; Middling uplands
8 5-Ukl. California Wheat
17s; red l's iOd. Qprn—
NOw Mixed Western 48s 0d. Pork 7to; Beef 123s.
IiardT*5s Gd. Baron 45s. Cheese 54s.
lor-

Frankfort. Ock. 15—11 A. M

United States bom Is 73?.
London Oct. 15-1

F,

Y«rk muck itlarkei.
New York, Oct. 18.
Stocks:-strong.
American Uold.••
..143}
wen ties, coR pons, I8»>z,.Ill]
U. S.
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1804.Itmj
j u.s. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.l«sl
U.s. Five-Twenties,coupons, new issue.looj
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered
Btcsli'uriive hires
...>■.JWJ*
U. N. Ten-Fort lea, coupons...
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 15.
U. s. Seven-Thirties, 2d
series.JJB]
A fire i» raging in the lower end of the city,
U. S. Seven-Thirties. 3d series.
which is supposed to he the work of an incen- New York ..
73}
diary. At. midnight a policeman ou duty on Eric,.
Erie preferred
.80
Perry street, near Main street, gave the alarm
Reading.\\\\.
.101}
of fire, which had broken out in a boarding
Michigan Central’.’.*.
109}
house owned by F. Pfelics. It is feared that
Michigan Southern,..’..
8.3}
the whole block will be consumed. The loss Illinois Central..1.123
Chicago & Rock Island...
will amount to about $50,0110; no insurance.
08J
get*

mt^i>

fO.,

being the depot

as

11

1

of

•>

in

.i(i‘»ififD4ii(nfti«*

3«

are

happy

ing • stannshnicnt,

where they

scarcity

’,
100..7.7..60 7.7.7.70

large

a

cl y

.

Ribbons/

M

lor

Nltel*rk’..

..

‘eu.boi -j.

Shingles,

“? SB
9 brl.it 2i
Cedar Ext. .4 50 :u 475
Cheese.
CedarNo.l..3 00 ® 3 25
Vermont t* lb
14 @ 18 Shaved Cedar
5 75
Mew.Vork,.:. 14 ® 18
Pinh
6 75
’Coirt—(lieuUl.
Laths,
Cumberland.
tiiilOllS
Spruce.2 50® 3 00
Ued Ash. 8 00 @ 8 68
White Ash. 8 00 (o> 8 50

Coffee.
35

Java y lb7
Bio.

_

25

(g
Cooperate®.
Hhtl. Sli’ks a lids,
MoLClty.. .2 90 @ 3
Sag. City:.. 2 58 @2
Sug,C’try..l 50 @ 1

10
2*

Clayed tart

Muscovado

I

...

Oakum.
American_10 8 121
Oil.
Kerosene,.v.. 65®
Sporin. 3 00 % 3 25
Whale.1 15 %
Bank .24 00 826 00
Shore.2200 ®24 ini
Porjrie.18 00 aiu 00
Unseed_ 1 26 %
Boiled do._131%
Lard..1 20% 1 30
Olive.2 25 ft'
Castor.2 50 % 2 15
Neatsfoot ...160 lull 75

Gojpper.

35 @
V.M.Sheathing i.6 @
Biouze Metal 26 @
27 @
V. M. Bolts
Cordage.
American |> lb 194 a)

20

Manila. 23]
.Manila Boltrope

@ 24]
25£
Drugs and Dyes.
A lcoliol p gal 4 00 @

Arrow Root... 30.@
Bi-( :arb Soda
7j @
B nax. 30 @
Camphor ...110 @
Cream Tartar 35 @
L

igwood

cx...

Madder.
Naptha
gal. 30 @
Opium fc*lb.$1025 @
Rhubarb. .,...325 @
Sal Soda.
4J@
Sultpolie...». 12 @
Sulphur. 6 @
Vitriol. 14 @
r*ok.
No.l.
@
No. 10,.
@
Ra\ens.
@

Dyewoods.

Car wood. 3 @
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
Camwood....
9@
Fustic,... 3 @
Logwood,
Cam peachy.
St. l>omiugo
Peach Wood..
Red Wood-

®

Wil. Pitch
5 50
Itosiu.6 00 % 12 00
Turpentine gal 68 % 73

Cop.Sheathing

@
14 @
16 @

63 ®

70
8

He lined

Porgie

75 %
80
Paints.
Portl’d Lead.15 00 %
Pure Grddo.14 50% 15 00
Pureltrydo.14 50 %
Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 %
RoclioBeYcl.. 3J%
4
Eng.Vcn.Bed. 4 ®
Red Lead. 13 8 15
Litharge. it % 15

55
1 75
15
50

5
£2
7

H

ton.
trd.

Eggs, J»do*..
Potatoes, » hu

5

8

8@
5 @

9

16
11
12
22
25

30 %
75 %

as

Chicago,.. .20

00 lu 22 00

Scaled,pbx.

ii5 @
13 @

40
20

No. 1.
Mackerel |> hi.
Bay No. 1 19 00 @20 00
No. 2.... 14 00 @14 50
No. 3.1000 @10 50
Shore No. 1.17 00 @18 00
No. 2.... 12. 00 @13 00.
7 56 @ 8 00
No. 3....

Large3

....

Salt.
Turk’s Is. V
bhd. (8 bus. 14 00
Cagllail 8 hu. .4 25
Liverpool.4 00
Gr’nd Butter. 30

121

8 4 50
8 4 76
® 4 50

Soap.

Extra St’ui Retiuod

11
10
91
13
11
13
13

Family.
Che m

Olive.

Craue’s.
13 00 @14 00 Soda.

..

Citi oii,

37 @

liew...

new

Dates, new_14 4@
Figs. 2$ @
20 @
Prunes,..

38

none

Rye.170 ®175
Barley.1 10 @ 1 20
85 @ 00
Oat»..‘.
Shorts t> ton. 32 00@ 35 00
Fine Feed... 35 00@ 40 00
...

Gunpowder.
Blasting.4 50 @

Sporting.6 60

8 16?
816
® 153
8 15}
® 15*

B.
Extra C.
C

Yellow,

I id

it

14}

extra..

13}
Eagle Sugar Refinery

15 @ 4 25
Layer.4 40 a, 4 50
Lemons,rp’kd 9(0@10 00
Oranges,rp’kit none
Grain.
Com, Mixed. .1 50
New Yellow

Granulated_
Extra and tine
Codec A.

Extra Yellow..

Bunch,£>bx 4

5 00

Iron.
Common.
Relined.......

Hav. Brown

n n'
none

Hav.White...
Crushed.
Granulated...

Powdered_
Teas.

}17 ® 17}
1G4® 17

lli}®

75
Souchong
Oolong,. 85
Oolong, choicel 00
Japan,.1 05

English.

37
Char. 1.C...13 50
Char. l.X.
16 26
..

8 90
8 95
8 1'05
8 l 20

Tobaoco.
Fives * Tens.
Best Brands
Medium....
Common
Half lbs best
brands.
Nat’lLeaf, lbs.1

5

Swedish.

76

8
60%

18@

Eng.Blis.Steel 22 @
Spring Steel.. 11 @
Sheet

Iron,

‘S'**

English.

6J@
8J ft

It. U.
Russia....

23
22

Belgian....

28*

@
@

14

m

75
00

8 80
8 1 25

7i! Washed
25

85

Varnish.
Oauiar.2 25 8 3 25
| Coach.2 76 8 6 00

DnwasIi’d'Kec

10]

60
65
go

55

8
71@
Norway.8.', Navy tbs. 75 %
26 @

w

do

27
37

Zinc.

Mossclman,sheet
Lehigh.

12
12

8 30
8 *6
813
813

GooiU

Fine Sheeting,...
Medium
Light Sheet lug,.37.lot @
Shilling,. .27 to 30. 9 Cw
BLEACHED SHEETING.
Good Bleached Sheeting,.36........21 @
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.20 Cw
Medium

40.15®
Sheeting,.......37.124®

Sheeting,.36.I2$®

AND

154
14
12
11

22$
2b
16

TO
Cl

^

\ ^

'•

Pants and Vest Makers Wanted.
stant employment given, at 113 Fore street,
CUSTOM
ocltdtl

Apply to

dol-

*■

on

hand

IHourning
Mourning

a

large line of

J.

This part of our stock is unusually large and attractive, comprising those chgaut sets oi Jet, Cotal,
Span. Sfeel, and the cheaper sets ol Bogwood Jewelry. all new.
Also, perfumed Handkerchief Boxes, Ladies Companions, together with a VERY LARGE assortment
of beautiful WORSTED PAT1EUN8 for SLIP-

land

VST In
acknowledging past favors from
frit-nds and the public, we would invite their attention to the above mentioned articles, as wo intend
selling them at reasonable rates, and require soon to
make «ooin for other and winter goods.
Please rail and exantiue, as we take pleasure in

exhibiting

new goods.

oct4J2w

to $20 a day, to introduel! nut now lisle nt ST A L..MII t’ 1'LE SEWa
ING MACHINE. Price $20. Iiuses two threads,
aud makes the genuine Lock SiAnvii. All nihei low
priced machine:, make the Chain Sllteh. Exclusive
territory given. Send tor Circular. W. U. WILSON
& Co., Hiiniii.utureTa, Ci.bvki.vnd, Ohio, anlldatu

son,

rgi't*

Son,

to

AGENTS
■‘.KAfllO
to
Apply

FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels....22J@ 27$

Medium Cotton Flannel*,...*.. 18
Breached Cotton
STRIPED SUIBTINO.
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30. 20

@ 21

Flannel*,.22$® 37$
@ 224

Heavy Striped Sbirtmg,.27.15 (w 17}
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.12$@ 15
TICKING.

Heavy Ticking,.35 @ 40
Medium licking,.@324
Light Weight Tickings,.12$@ 18

rels, aud

.1 .A

OF

—4-

a new Steam
cun have their

•

Soiled Clothing Dyed, Pressed and Rein a manner hitherto unknown in PortPerfect satisfaction guaranteed.
il'* Sign of the Golden Fleece, -UU

paired,
land.

No. 19 4 Exchange street.
dtf

No. 137 Middle Street.
By

DENIM*.

CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.

Colored

#@
Cambrics,.
Best Prints,.14 (gj
VIcdiuui Prints,.. .10$ oj
Cheap Prints...9$ @
..

U
15

0 arrive, cargo prime
to suit purchasers.

B^E^Also

“Virginias” for sale

o

Lots lor Sale

or

ALSO

SON’S,

and is

XcTyomciT

ROSES GOVI.D, Real Estate Denier, 55
North Street.

Lots to lease from $18 to $24 a year.
House lots for sale from \‘H to 60 rents per foot
witliiu ten to fifteen minutes walk of the Post Office.
1
ALSO,
A large garden lot, beautifully located, splendid
well
with
fruit
twelve
stocked
within
soil,
trues, «2fcc.,
minutes walk of the Post Oltice, at 30 cents |>cr foot.
Coiner lot, size 87 x 200 feet; will make six house lots.
ALSO,
Five Houses, from $1,500 to $6,000 each.
oct7d3n&eod3w

ready to offer his friends and the
all the latest styles, such as
heavy

for

AT

uattinA, wadding, ac.
Baiting, p lb,...16 @ 20
Cottu Wadding,
lb,....30 @ 35
Wiekiug.
(a) 00
WOOLEN GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,.,.lTfg
Satinets.50 (y)
Union Melton..75 (qjl
Black Union Cassimercs,.
.80 @1
*

40
85
00
00

WOOL FLANNELS.

Bibo Mixed Twilled Funnels,.— ...30 @ 624
BluO aiid Scarlet..35 @ 62*

Utilise for 8ale.
hall story house, within three minoi the Post Office, containing seven
ties and water and alt modern convenirooms.
ences.
Price *2.500. Will only be lor sale three
W. H. JERRIs.
days. A|rplv tn
Oelotier 14. d3t
a

to me by the Hon> V Virtue at a
I » trublc John A. Waterman, Jmlge of Probate
l*f I be County of Cumber And on the First Tuesday
OI October
Inst, 1 shall .ell ai Public auction, on the
14th day of November next, at 3 o'el s'k P. M.,ou
tbe pr. miscs uolees previously disposed of, tbe lollowing described UealKstate: Alwut fourteen acres
ofland with the Dwelling house thereon, situated in
Falmouth near Presumpscot Falls, being tbe late
residence of Anthony Smith.
SOPHIA J. SMITH,
Administratrix of the Fstaleof Anthony Smith.
UP I'ltiiriii iticn may be had respecting tbe same,
on application to MisSmith on the
premises or to S.
L. Carlton Esq., 27 Market Square. Portl .ml.
October 16. w3w42

and

WORSTED GOODS.
Also

a

Special

t»

Buttons

Ifew^ngand

trade

October 2.

d2in

will

for Men's and

Boys'

Gent’s

large assortment of
desirable

new

wear.

Also,

a

Furnishing

great variety oi"

iu order to make

Goods,

be put on, to leave Saco ltiver at tl.GO A M
ltuxton
Centre 7.05. Ooiham 8, Saccirappa
8.15, arriving in
Portland at 9 A. M
and leaving at 12.15.
No 4
o’clock train alter that date.
CEO. L. WOODBURV.
October 10. dlw

Onions.

To arrive.

BUSHELS CONNECTICUT

pitch

NOW

land

by Grand Trunk or Kennebec & Portland
Railroad, is ottered for sale.
The properly consists or an excellent mill privilege with plenty ol walcr, Mill and Machinery complete tor the inanulacture of 1,000 to 2 uoolbs. paper
per day. together with Stoic House; Stable and
Stock House.
The whole Is now under leaso for llvo
years at a
good rout, and will bo sold subject to the lease.
If not sold at private sale previous to Thursday,
October 24lh, it will then be ottered at Public Auction, on the premises, at 3 o’clock P. M.,on that
day.
The

property can he examined at anytime. Terms
and balance on delivery ol deed.
For luriher particulars address
A. L.
LOSING, Treasurer,
Qclober 9, dtd
Yarmouth.

$1,000 at sale,

Valuable Real Estate Sale.
Virtue ot a license fiom the Hon. .ludge of
Probale tor Cumberland County, l shall toll, at
Public Auotion, on Tuc day, November 12th, next,

BY

at II o’clock A. M.. on I lie premises, the valuable lot
of laud on the north earner of Congress and Franklin
Streets, belonging to the estate of late Charles E.
Beckett, extending 11:6 Jett on Congress Street, and
containing about 0,000 square feet, subject to mortgages of $5,000 and interest.
Also, same day at 3 o’clock P. M.. at Private Sale,
nttlie Assessors’ office, Market Hull, lot oi land on
Vaugimn Street, belonging to said estate, being 100
teet on Vaughan Street, with a depth ot about 143
feet, subject, in common with the adjoining lot corner ofVaughun and Pine Streets, to mortgages ol $4,

090. and interest.

Administrator.
tlct.

11,1967.

494 Coutfit

large

assort-

before been

oflere 1 in this city.

11 A!LEY,

a;

HTHKItiT BLOCK

dtl

^Fresh Oyslers.^

Nircet.

OKMJI

i uawkkh
d2\v

October 11.
A

4>

CO*

Good AMorlueul of

and

Shirtings

Flannel#,

AT

19.

300Congress St.

dtf

ST1MSON,

Having

I

made arrange incuts to

Fresh

have

a

supply of

Oysters

! !

By Steamer from KQ8VOUK\ VA., I would pay to
the |»ubile that 1 have tills day received a lot in the
beat (Onditiuu. Parties In want of Oysters would do
well to call as they are superior to anything in the
market. For said |n ant <|iianlit£ to suit i>arc|nseis.
|lr*To persons v/hb like g nxiOysters, I vrnttbl my
we are now serving op this kind ot oysters.
For sale
ily at
Atwood’H Oyster I Foiinp ,
4‘i, 41% rf- 40 Venter Street.

o

STHVftA* & CO

BABCOCK,

LIVERMORE,
MANUFACTURERS
OF

Varnishes, Japans, &<*.

34 BROAD V1RKKT, HOSTDV
JOHN RADCOOK,
AUGUSTINE t». BTIMSOK,
JOHN LIVERMORE.
d3l*
Sep26

Cloths for Men’s and Boys’ Bear.
HEMP

CMKPKT1N««,
Sheetings. Table Linen, Towels,
and a great many other articles selling cheap at
UTEVKIS A CO.’S,
300 Congress Street.
Call and see.
September 19. dtf
For Sale In Saco.
FIRST CLASS two story house with lot, situated on Main Street, No. 107, next above the Congregational Meeting House, in tta<o. The lohation
combines all the requisites to make mie of the mot
residences in tlie city or State. House neary new, containing nine finished rooms, ball in centre, together with stable and out-buildings. Lot
contains over 14,0( 6 feet of lapd, with burden aiul
fruit trees, one-half mile from the railroad depot,
and tbreo aud one-half miles lVoiu OU1 Orchard
Beach. Will 1>e sohf low for bash. tiwpiire of
JOHN O. PUOyTfc.lt,
Middle St., Poi dfafed.
oct3d2w_

A

Fdoasant

Lost!
Bicast Pin with gold i-et ting, on whk h is inThe
scribed the initials N. P. S. and S. E. S.
wid
be suitably rewarded by leaving the same
tinder
ocl 15dut
at the Press Office.

HA1B

aud

GREAT VARIETY OK THE

At

September

never

I AND * PKliK

Portland, Oct 3-d'2w

Strayed

AND-

property ol the Yarmouth Paper Company,
The
situated iu Yarmouth, twelve miles from Port-

S\B BECKETT,

has

KVAlfS

ON-

"notice!

F.O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
October 11. eodtd

as

dim

Shirts and Drawers, Hoeks &c.

BUSHELS QUINCES.
For gale by
M CHARLES & CO.,
109 Federal Street.

room lor a new
ment of

FH RNITITRE !

LATEST STYLES !

Monday, October 14th, 1867, the
Dummy Train will be discontinued, and a regfreight, train, with passenger ear attached, will

IMKC!

SIXTY

I'hdx Stock must be Sold !

HATS AID CAPS!

and after

BYT

price* wliichilcfy competition. To country dealers and parties replenishing, this is an
opportun ty
rarely ottered, as

October 1(1.

Portluud and R«che«ler Railroad.

a

at

ORIN HAW ICES & CO.
October 11.

ami Glass

and

494 4'ougic*.* Nlmi, opp. Preble llouKe

A

Oftiadlw

TMiR

F«*
a

ttegular saksof Dry Good?, W .g)«er»*, ffotbiig,
Kunnsbiog G aids, Bihh amt £W«, overy Tlt>.
DAY and KliU>AY during the astucx* k*u**>h.
HT' Liberal ad\am;« s on CohMiguiuvuth.
September 7. dUirt

Ilollnn<1, (Timothy Tftromb,) of

Muss.

CF* Arrangements an* also being made with Maj.
Gen. DANIEL E. SICKLES, and several other distinguished gcutJeiuen.

Ijea

by

the

supported by

MIMS

To be

or

Stolen,

Saturday evening, from the enclosure of the
subscriber, on Spring Street, opposite the Horse
Railway stable, a dark red COW, with brass halls on
her horns.
Any person who will return the same to
my plaster shop, at the corner of York and Dantorth
Streets, wilt ho liberally rewarded.
octl4 i3l*
TUOMAS 1-ALLY.

ON

SOU

a man of business for sale.
House and lot
1
The
corner < hestnut ;uid Cumberland stteet.
lot extends 148 feet on Chestnut st; space lor abloek
of two houses may be s dd oil. Also a lot on Church
street. huge enough lur two houses. Apply to
W. H. dEKKIS.
oe2d3w*

I

Annual Meeting!
the Portland Benevolent Society will lie lipid
at the ottlce of Portland Five Cents Savings Bank
Wednesday lfith iustant at 3 oYlort P. M.

MARTIN UOHE, Sec’vy'

October 10.10C1T.
(lot 11.

cl

to__
Confectionery and Variety
lor

Snle,

store centrally located. Kent 1 w.
good chance lor a man «r a woman with
of a few hundred dollars.
lo

IN

a

Apply

jwtlldlw*

_

Stock
Tlii* I# a
capital

a

W. H. JERRIS.

« orn and Oats
BUSllEIJS Mixed and Yellow

2-2 000

11.000
11.000
For sale by
U tobct 1. iltf

/‘k«AIIN T«0
by

Bushels Southern White Corn.
Bushels Oat».

_

O’BRION, PIERCE & CO
___

M.impor|.i,lauado.ue.-UcCigar
C- C- *"

lCHliVvLtori*

ipiiHfithlo to

I M H

l»

the evenings of Lecture*.

Tim

* KF““Season Tic'-eis for the entire
of Lectures aud Concerts 1j*2.00, lor sale at the Book Stores,
and of the Committee.
F. G. PATTERSON,
S. C. GOUDON,
IT. M. MFAK.
A. W. BRADBURY,
F. M. SMITH,

lecture Committee.

1

Kanee that is made."

•

Duncan's

dcltdly

to

>Ui DfQAMK hlKtnuny

DR.

»T. I.OIIS.

|

tbe And that

more

Of their Salfes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiriug a

W

than

FIRST

PRigTKOTION lathe

1C4TK

PRICE, will please call on
EMEKV & WATEBHOII.SE
Middle Street. Portland,
•r *f 11# HuAbary Wired, Ronton.
®F*Seeond-lmnd Sales taken in exchange for tale.
Parties desiriug Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton A M-Karla mlV Saks, can order oi
Finery, Watcrhouso & Co.
Jan Id—H.xtstw in each mo&adv remainder of Hint

VABiMIMUTOIV,

School,

INK.

WMrifla ol' tills rliwl.al awl Fn:>lkh

THBBoarding Every
School lor Boys will
vembcrJHth.

facility

commence

afforded for the

N«>-

physi-

cal, mental and moral training ot puiiila omunitt <T
to our care. Apply to
oct7eodAw3w
KDW. P.

WESTON, l*rimi|*al

FMwtoMirr ol Morlffaui1.
f)UHLIC Notice in hereby given to all p sous in£ teres fed, that John Fiekeit, ot Caf*e Elisabeth,
on the fiiirtcenihday of August, In the y. or oi our
Lo»d one flu iikj it e febi I ui «.»i il and sixiv, bv Ids
deed of that dale which is recorded in th> f’uintv 1land Registry of Dee la Book :iOi mum *9. uturigiL'cd
to4,'hai lea Fori* m ot PorfWnd, n .vrtnhi tftt id and
with the builduigs iheicon, situated in said Cb' e
Elizabeth in the

< Ymntv

«.t t’umheH.md

mi

the west-

erly sole of a road h aiihg from lands of George <1.
D^er and running southeasterly to land of S. Higgins, and hounded beginning al the corner of lands
owned l»y Ebcnezer Fickett thence running sou therly by said road fo land of Svlvr.nns Higgins thence
southwesterly bv land id'said Higgins to lands ot Ehenezer Picket', (hence northwesterly by lands ol sahl
Fickett to a stake, thence inn tin asierly to the place
begun al containing forty acres (to); to secure the
payment ol one pi uinisaiy hole of two hundred fifty
dve and twenty seven one hundredths dollars that
s.iidCharles Forbes «ImI, on the thiitioth day ot dune
in iliv year ot oui laird one thou* md eight hundred
and sixty seven assign ami set over to Jet nine II.
Fickett of said Portland, said deed oi luoiigagc together with the note secured thereby, which af-ict*.
in< lit is record d in the Cumb ilumi Registry ot
Deeds Book .'152 nags 3r.tt; fh.it the condition of said
mortgage is broken by leaaon whereof the said JeFickett. hereby claims a foreclosure ot the
rome B

same.

Dated at Portland, this eleventh dav of October,
JEROME B. FIi KI Tt.
A. P. \m,
October 11. eoddw
~

IIEKE lie would lespei null,

IX O T I C E ,
that the

**

two

li»e

an*I

f..

,nd,

o

ERA3TIJ8

on us.

NICKEItHON,Bo,aW.»v, Pr,:t.
NICKERMlN, Roolbbay, Ink a Trias
DiKECToK.:

ALLEN LEWIS. HnoM.bu*',
THOMAS MARKS. s.,uib|. ,r|.
B'*,h'
O'
WARRRN
Oituber 12-di.Tn
_

PROPOSALS.
M USUAL,
k
OFFICVE of THK U. S.
District of Maine. Portland, Oct. 5, 1«ii7. )
will ho received at ibis
PROPOSALS
ALED
office No. H riawp’a B1 :ek, tJongress street, until THURSDAY* October 17, 1867, at If o’clock noun,
the U. S. Courts with fuel lor the year
lor furnishing
ending UctobOT 15. 1868. The fuel requind will be
the best quality of LRHKiH Coai„ Kih>ve 8«b, well
screened and free from Slate and l>nst aua to l*e delivered In such quantities afid at Mich time-* and
place4as the li. 8. Marshal for the District oi Maine
may direct.
for Fuel for
Proposals to be
U. S. Courts,’'and addressed to the United states'
Marshal for the District oi Maine.

complaint*.

By Electricity
The Rheumatic the gouty, (he lame and tl»c las?
««P with Joy, ami move wl’h the agility and elimti.
Ityof youth; the healed Wain h cooled; the frostbitten limb# restored, the Kiicuulli ikliiriuiilon removed; lain tne#* converted to vigor, weakne*s to
mrengih : the blind made to see. the deal to hear and
tbc pHlided form to move Upright; the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated; the aihzidkkth ot mature hie
prevented ; the calamities ol odd »*'e obviated and an

active Hnnlathm maintahuvl
b A VI KS
Who have cold ham*.- aud loet; weak stomueh*, lain
and wea^Wlw; nervous atd tick headache; Uizaines* and swimming in the head, with indigestion and

filiation oftheT*owcb*;i<aiti
leucorrhwa, (or whiles); lulling

in llfb side and back;
of the wnmli with in*
tenia! earner#; tumors, nolyi.us ami all that long
train of disetpw* will And in l.V* tricity a sure means
ol cure.
Ifor lamiiil ml-m I million. too »..oiii:-o
menwriiatfon, ami allof those long lu.e oi troubles
wt?h vanng Indie.-*. Electricity Is a certain i|«rMc.
and will, in a abort time, re*tore the fiuttcrer toll a
vigor ot bealrb
con

l>r.

TV71CTH S rrsjTfi4! T^IUTH s
D. still continue* t.» ff\tract Acth bvfuo*

TKIOITT WITHOUT r.UN.
teem m stomps
wfc-b
ting he would give a

tlmy

endorsed‘‘Proposals

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal tin District of Maine.

MM. ALANmON M. THOM KM
admitted a partner in our firm. 8ty!e same r.s
before.
THOME8, HMARlHiS Si CO*
October 10. dlw

fS

tyrsoiu

h o mg decay (I
ave rc«»,.,v ed to- re«it*
t.», all.
Maonfiu M \ n ses tor Ha

to h

iwitife Invitation

Superior Ellctuo
*or family iiM with thorough tnalrm lions.
Dr. D. aa aecoaimoilate a ttvr path id* with hoard
««d treatment at hi* house.
Office hours from M o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to ti i*. M and 7 to (Mu he »\ ••n«nr
imnauitution free.
novll*

For Sale,
Mill,II.

QTORE loin oil

an,i

sale

Jl.Hiurg

Koilerti) strivt*

llon„.

And#, »,,*,< umiwrlnn.i.
Pleioiiiiil, llfjjli, S|,iiu«. Sloli- .o.l spru. u
J.lln,
Slreo.o, Kui|iiir« ot
.IOIIN C. PROCTER,
oi lllkll
I", Kxi li:,n„'i St|,x;fw__
on

#*j.koo;

genteel II,no m.iry l.rl.k Ii.hh®, nil
tias
the western part ni ihe ciiy.
The propwater and all modem couvouieneiH*
erty rente tor (too.
a

——

A

splendid lot ol land

Aleo,°»*

***** Street, in a good
a spkmdid view ot
bought for twenty

neighborhood, and cpinmandiug
Can be
th*» city and eonntrr.
toot,

Hjuare

dealers in Real
October 1-’. dtw

For

Q R
& ^
Estate, No. 1 Morten Block.

#3,700!

otie-half srdry Hbu.se, ten room*,
I.lira ami down; ai ranged ter two
tamihea; good collar, cistern, \c. Lot 4* by 106.—
This proftfWty is situated hi tim wodiui u part of the.
one

and

water up
\wew

elt

a

\.

to
HKO ». TMVIS at t O,
Dealer# in Real E*mu\ No I Morton Block.
tfcMberl?. t«w

Apply

Store mid House to Let.

^9 TOtoRE

Near the earner of India and Middle Sts.,
let, also a tenement, suitable fhr a float ding
to
Horn*-. Apply
*
Is.? AO It NNTHT, Near tkn premises.

O

oeMtff?.

SF

oct71UM

,n

coiiaaniiiUoai whe*

slam'

la

wffitie (lane with (l!s|.ai.-|,aulk.uM,vv.!f
aii.l al an l..w
iHwultle. Sboul.l lm ttleuMOtl to Iihvi* our

friends call

extrctnlrie*;

or where the
lungs are uot lully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted llmh?
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness,
tueruig or Uetdtam y ol speech, d\*t*psla, indigestion, coimliiiation and liver complain', piles—we cure
cverysueo that can W ptesented; H-tliina, bronchitis, stricture, ol the chest, and all (onus of leraale

in

up two vessels at a time, of two hundred tons each.
The one on the lower Cradle tan he launched while
the one on the upper remains, or lmfh can be hauled
up together and both launched together.
There is fourteen feet ol water on the lower Cradle
at common tide. They are located in a very desirable place, as they run North and South and have
sun on both sides.
They are built f the very U-st
material and with great cure ami skill bv Mr Ed3
ward G. Luring, of
Mao*
There will >« kept constantly m» h
suitable
All lalwr

to

pluuicial

R>

the lonul, neek, or
In the acute stages

Booth

Province!own,

announce

years Wo have been in tins .-tty, we ha*, cured mini
ol the worst torus ol'disease in persons who hav
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and carin
patients in so short a time that rite nucslion is oAet
a-ked, do they stay ruled? Tu answer this uorstioi
wc will say that all that do unt
stay cared ws
doctor the second time without
charge.
Hr, £1. litre been a practical file liii ian lor
twenty
•* ">■" 11 regular graduated
Electricit y Is perfectly adoi.lcl
chronic disea-i s
the thru ol nervous or sick he r.iaclm; ncorul.a

hereby given
hay Marine Railat Townsend Harbor, (s<« called) Is lilushr way
buy
WII.L
ed and ready for work. It has
uat«.l
Gradies, taking
and
8

8TKKITT,

y???-1"1

S4TK.

At* MODERATE

11-4 AtIDOl.K

citizen* ol Portland ami l-ia.ty, Liu he
permanently located iu this cily. liming the thre

McFarland,

Dostre to call the attention to

DEWING,

Electrician

N.Mrly OygMltr tkr l .iird Si.Ira ||.,„

various brands id' chohv Spring Kvtrss.
BLAKE, JUNKS & UACIE,
No f Quit Block, OntmWrcl.i! Street.
October 11. iltw

A

N

W.

Medicu.1
Il.I.fNOI*.

Sons,

YORK, Agtruis for the United State*

NEW

J

j

uurivaliMt

PKIIHINM, Wtnnlrr.

l.tCA A

1

esteemed in

condiment hating ranged many unprincipled dealers
to apply (he name to Spurluiia Comp, umis, the puolie hr re*i»ecfAilly and earnestly rnjiu-aUd to see flat
the names of Lka & PEUBiNS are upou tbs WrapP*f> Isabel, 8topi*er and Buttle.
Manufactured by

Flour!

Mas f.raArr,
Caatpeer,
Calc’s Chalcc,
Feslhral,

highly

is

iiuiia, ami la in my
opinion tlu mo t j«. I
Utuhle as well aa the
wit ole so me
most

ol this mo*t tlettcbiuft hii<1

sarceM

John

OF

on

And

E kHU y VAHUCT )i

MIAN.

and

IhM.

Ua Sc Ptrriustliut lliiir Same

OF

a rate a.

A Hue iioeatiou

Worcester, May,
“Tell

Boston, assisted by

d2dteodtt

hi»

to

Brother at

THE FULL POUTLASI) 1SAX1>

October 4.

*

Uentlnunm

Mat trait,

at

Good S«k*!”

H.

letter from

»

klduiti

“Oalf

riM

VRAC'ft

K *
•t

CMMilOlBH

QUINTETTE OLUB,

ADDIK

HY

FfiONOCTNOVn

distinguished

GEBMANTA BAND AND OBOHESTEA,

•

Perrinw’

Worcenternhire Sauer /

cetebratcd ‘Violinist
other

Ar

Ufcll.il MB Vi'KO

CONCERTS

next

ware:

OKJJT HA YVKM& & CO.
opening

If*. HI Bawhy Mirrl, K< dou

Kdwhnl H. Fair field, D. D„ L.F.B.
President ol Hillsdale College and Ex Lieut. Gov.
of Michigan.
CL

dll

s|>

A

A CJ C TION M K ]( S

lVlt,

Little Blue Family

close out their stock ot

Crockery

Octobert!.

OSBOOB

J. II.

-*B¥-

XOS. 1 <e 2 FREE ST. BLOCK,

Special Notice.

5.000
3IH»

d4w

EVANS & BAILEY,

CLOTHING!

now

him OM Bland,

Al

ZEPHYR WORSTED.

are

L'lih of O,-tuber

ihj

4 O

Cashmere

137 MIDDLE STREETJ

AO.

attention is called to my assortment of

October II.

Satin and

All which he is ready to make up according to the
latest fashions at roasouabie prices.

and Small Wares,
■Specially ad*j>te<l

about

or

JgCCTI It UM

Tilton

VESTINGS!

lull assortment of

Trimmings, BraMs,

.'M*0 Couums Street.
|Ar Sait* of any fctsil ofpw»prrt\ In (h^fflly or vi
creify, piomptljr .iiaapbd to in the most thrombi*

iiy Hull,

terms.

great variety ot

a

Silk,

and rich

y<’HOL\ltS

ON
ular

Dahlia. Brown.

FAN0Y& PLAIN PANTALOON STUFFS

Corsets,

Norridgtwoek, Maine.
(Established 1856.)

on

AUCTION EE K !

THE

Also,

CLOTHING !

admitted Lto this family at any time,
£5 rec iving the advantages aft a. ted bv the best of
academies together with tlio&c of a
family school.—
For catalogue address
EATON BROS.
October 1, eod4w

To cninniencc

HOLMES,~

O. W.

Union

Navy

1

Broadcloths for Dress Suits I

nineteen weeks will
Wednesday alter Thanksgiv-

Day School,

IVew <

Blue and Black

GARHAII, MK.

Eaton Family &

Surtouts aud Sack Overcoats.

Gloves,

KNIT

and

AT

public

Eider Down and Pilot
Cloths!
doi. I i

bluted

Army

__

intend
keen well t-apstore,
plied with the tollowlngchoice hranaaol Flour.
Cloths ! WE
I*a. trie,

Variagated

OF

JOBBER

Hosiery,

for Boys l

Bev. Oeorge A. Perkins, Principal.
pleasant, healthy, and very accessi-

Army

Business aud Walking Suits.

'Chinchilla,
tor

HOUSE

School

s

now

Tricots and

80 & 82 Devonshire Street,

BY

Family

d

Fall and Winter Wear,

Lease.

1.000 feet of Water and Wliarf
Front and £,000,000 leet Flats

It

IT

o

BY*M. CHARLES &. Cl>.
Federal Street, Purllnnd, Mg., and 47 llanovei
Strict, Boston, Muss.

War*, Witt ier, Shirts and
Blouse*, Pauls and
cat*,
Coat-, Beil .spicads, sheets, Cutlery, \ ari.ne*. A and Wall Tent-, Ac., Ae.
tit 'Auction sale* every evening, and goods at | rl
vate sale during tho day.
auk ‘.il. dtI

A GRAND series ot first-class Concerts and Leclures are announced, for the coining Mason, under the auspices of the

have in

&

IW

course*

mar-

in lots

Head Widgery’s Wharf
small lot Baltimore Extra Family Flour.

100 Hoise

,..20 @ 22$
11

made in the New York

for-

Under Preble House.

October 4 <12w

12$

CRASH.

Notice.
License granted

carefully

_

DELAINES.

Crash,.

selections

<

FpVF.RY

J market lot, Market Street, 1 shall sell Hunts.
Carriages, Harnesses. A «*.
V. (1 MAURY, Auctioneer.
Apl iH.

:iu(l 1NUM.

will tumish music fhr

ket, he has largely replenished his stock of

SWEET POTATOES.
1

1807

of

MERCHANT TAILOR

(f

IMPORTER

llonttw, larriiiges, Ac , at Auttioi>
SATt'ttJiA V, at il oYlo. k A. M., n ikw

nor

MENDELSSOHN

YYM. C. BEOKETT,

dim

8cpt20d!m

WlN’llkOPTBUK.
Will and testament of said deI
ceased.
Poi tluud, October, 15, 145*. *111 Aw3w* 42

Executor of the tad

AND TIIF.

r,

City Steam Dye-House ROWING
At FERNALD St

on

IVI. W. U hitury, assisted by (Bra. vMith, Iff ra.
Cary, Jaam If bimey, and Howard Iff.
Bow, Pianist. The ftill

—

at private
T. Bradbury,

dee.-sued. Subject to the widow* dow.
a*
ow
sot out in the same, situated in New|UinuiMss'cr, on
the road leading front Glo Ccsior Lower Conn
to
Cobbs Bridge, and containing 53 acres, more or less,
Well divide*i into Tula****. P.istwr«pe and Woodland.
Also there in a good Ore bar I outlie premises, and
l ouse, barn and outbuilding*, all in peed repair.
now

hUYDrawers,
Lecture and Concert Season, Blanket*,
Bub

ArlLta.

BEADY FOB FALL BUSINESS!

NEW STYLES

COTTONADES.

Heavy Deniins,......’...25 @ 30
Denims,.;....*..20 (gj 22$
Light Weight lhmims.... 12$@ 17

AND

previously di-p-sed of
The homo tie id form of (be Infs W.

wile;
:

<

a

REPLGWISHED

(Under Preble House.)

lias just put in operation
TJ.BOYD
Dye-House, where gentlemen

Me

oB

on

forenoon,

The Urtv.it Monairbs of Miustrntty,
On their Fifteenth Annual T6ur.
The
r Aitisls t the Age in their various spcchili it s. TheoMt-»t organized, most rcliab'e and lulcutrii tn>upc in
America; announeiug to appear ns above in a ai nival entertainment of unetjualed hitlliaxiev, originality and ineiit.
Doors opon at 7; Log slat tire Hits at 8 o’clock.
Admission 85 cents; Dress Circle50 rent
CHAS. H. DFPRE2, Manager.
Octob t 15. d.rit

Camilla Truo,

Cor. Congress and Preble Streets,

September 17.

■'arm at Auction.
to a license fiom

ihe H.-ti. Judge ot
I >UHSUANT
Pronate, for the Comm t UmnU ih>n«l, will be
at public
lion,
WcdausdiY, the twentieth
3»ld
the (icm.st s, at 1U oYiu* k In th
ay of Nov. uext,
inkle*.-*

Dupre/ A lleiuuliot’u
l^mnnn Original'btei* Oilcans
Minstrel and Bnrle'que Opera Trbuj*!

sample may he seen at the olbke ol Ibe
Company, I5UJ Commercial, at coiner of Union St
(ebl2ilAwl>
T. C. HKKSEV

will gratify their tastes by selecting goods and leaving their measure at our store,

Heavy double and twist,.32$@ 42$
Medinm

«!I,KANNIN« rilKAn,

N. M. PEEK INS * CO.,
No 2 Free st., Portland.

Wanted.
Ann FLOCK BARRELS, at Foresi
V *V", V/x.7* / City Sugar Rebnery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar-

FURNISHING GOQDSl
h'ft H *1
O 1W JKP
r

<

uui

HA h L

coming

M>«-

HIHIM,A\ Oct. Alik, IM*7,
at 111 o'clock A. M.
I went v "eta of Patterns fog
high -and low pressure.
Propeller,. (Alda-Wheel, Stationary, Porttnle, ami
iiolMtknc engine, from /tight to «t im hes diameter
ybutler, with tuUand complete Wifrkfrig ilrawings.
One* new P-dpeller wlmeL
11J ta t U.aiuomr, IH tout
pitch.
One ,»«Ji Shear!! on wharf, 76 fr Idgh, frith
taper lor
kuisLiug appai at us, * Ujwbio nt lining <* tons.
Alsu at ratuc time, iwonty-lrvc tkoasaie! dollars
worth of mat'l.inistV, idueksniith's and h.nk r-ienkor’s tisds. si/M-k, set :ip ir -ri.iiid ertbrn r,
imuprisiiig
about everv thing upperUiirfng fn A large ifenm En
glue* Manufactorv.
Teiius cash
ash deposit rtaiuirod. Calalogties
on Hay of sale,
ocilJ-lOt
On

1

€»cn. J. T«. 4'ham her la in
4«<*a. Johu 4 orbrnnr, of New

the

canvass tor

iunc7dtf

Clothing !

4dP

(lie

lluis, mg Eii-

AT Al i l HM,
pi utilises ola the Alysix* I run Works, at
TfC 1*1 ivlgc, CuUU.,

tHe

on

iHnj

Wanted.

OR-

davis & co.,
No. 10 Clapp's Block,

Announcing

Portland

A GEN’l’S WANTED—$10

Furnishers I

WANT

Stationary, Portable, and
MAIllNK,
giue Patterns ami Draw iug»,

ft to Harness.

MECHANICS *

/ XO.Vl, Pant aud Ve»t Makers, at A F. YORK’S,
vABrown A Hanson's Block, Middle st, opposite H
H. Hay's
.aupMdSm

GENTLEMEN

Fine

Me KENNEY.

Wanted.

Midd'.e and
Enquire

ot

&

Ili^udDH
IN

A. M

FIRST rqle Cook will fiml a good aud pleasant
by applying Immediately at No. n
August 28,1807.

A

lltflw PHI

gratefully

dtf

ucement

situation
State street.
Atlg'J* dtf

mereliaut Tailors,
_*h1k1Q0 Viu !

the like.

MON DA V, October l ist, at 10 frcb*ck A. M I
St., a new sto«y and a
rooms tliii-bed and the balance
Tb:* proper,v must
until.tab iL. Lot M by 70 time.
be sold, and utter* u line oppocl unity (or laboring
'men to provide a home lot the com mg wittier. T< tun
F. O. HAILEY, Aucfr.
e-niy.
October 14. <ttd

OKVballvenub (JreenbaJ
half lii'iiac frith three

Cook Wanted.

of \cars.

Gentlemen’s

Hotfee anti Land at Auction.

Order of Directors, g

Per

oAntd

ington

AWilIINMIOIV 50 1INTH.
octlGdtd

amt tai„i k„ ir, Lincoln
A tw.otory tuioao ami la.,I
N,t ¥ft Sioltli
A two mory bouse and hunt Nu.
|^o WashStreet.

SMftOStrec.

»it'

a

«*,

rrlTotr sale, liooso

At

These horses trotted together in the 15th class fa4
week at Kivorside Bark, mass.. and writ* both do
foaled by the New York horse “John N *»ni'.” Bath
larties claim superiority, and thf< match has bocn
made to test tlm.fiuesilioij miijy by tbomsmvoc
U
must prove to be a fast ami interesting race.

_

corner

EtJPrraahl
*1

I A

ot
.;0.

September

on
Westerly side of Exoccupied by Walter Co* ey

I it1 Fore St

*111115 ft

GOODS I

PERS, Ottomans, Travelling Hugs, and

Boarders Wanted.
PEW Geutlemeu boaulerx, or a gentleman aud
wife ca,n be accommodated at No. 20 Mvrtle St.
September 26. dU

A

ft. Front,

Aug. 2K IbtW—d»

Goods!

ocddlw*

**

For Lease.

Mourning Sets, Handkerchief Trimmings, Ac,, &c.

Veils.

AsBiKilulion.

GEOItGE 4. THOMAS.

«i

sjsisssnssj tx

as

EF*G««4 Way and Kaod Truck : .iT3

w

term
THEPlumb Slieels, for
c. c. m itch Ell a

constantly

Wanted.

May 7-du‘

valuable lot

von w*ier

—

jk

**U t'K'iiti*, clothe* pres >,
House
c«, I be Moot*.
manner. w ith a cistern of
■ero^|n* “f location lor :»

ihvoiiiiiff Mjui

Friday anil Nnlurd»y,Orl. Is.h nail IVtb.

YOUNG MAN desires a situation; good references.
Address R. S. W., Rooms of the Y. M, C

be

ux

Heals, first ft in

1JT

A

n
We have

T
I.vl il'

<«

**

October 19.
Saturday,
&
m
& *

ji ^
Mtle

RICH Si CO.

OK 20 men so malnted with making Sugar Box
Shooks anti Heating, or work in a saw mill.
Also 20 teams to log ou Saco Rmr. Also 2 or 3
good
work horses with
wagons and harness. Enquire of
Joseph Hobson 2030ortiniprcial St., Portland, or No.
I Spring’s Island. Saco.
Oct 9-d3w

---—-----i-—

fastidious.

V

ixn,

at Auction.

I Mb. *r .ToVlork r.
t>Ui prtiuiMs. Washington SI reel, a two
***** bwwl, pm». : a, «oo>nd tmn*n fh*tu U.x-

^
SVi\uuTTaV *t**,kiu:iiilliu.

O o !

Con-

Wanted.

ImEwMSH.

f*

Runniug back ICO feet,
change street, formerly
and othei.-:.

INNKHTINOtt,

most

18

..i. ...36.16® 17|
Medium,..
dornt9eai»*,......:_12$@ £0

I

Pants aiid Vest Makers Wanted.
G. W.

Five Store Lots 20

Scud for circulars.
October 10. eod4w

DRILLING.

Heavy Drilliug,... .30..*_17 @

••

FEW Gentleman aiul gontl. man and wife, can
accommodated at No. 1 Millikan's Mock,
October 11. d2w*

Wanted.
Exchange St., MALE ami Agents)
Female. Extraordinary iui]
Inquire

on

rojiTL
\ OIL
\

<M>

i

pi

a

Hampshire St.

A. CUSHMAN & CO.
No. 34 Union Street.

>uly25dtf

* >

k

liuiitiiHir.

WELNESItAYOctober

I'J5*

FOREST (HTY DRIVING 1‘ARK!

1

Jobbing or Mr.nuttacturing purposes.
ed entire or separate. A ply to

same.

Edgings,

UtTmai.

II. *.

O. H. B:iili-V 1I1.IUW..... 1*. H. U«UEli»«, oi 1-.. IUU.I
M. Carrol names., eli. g. Ben Butler
Farmington

A be

suitable

Sep21dtJ

Second, Third ami Fourth Stories in Smith's
New Block,No. 36 Unton St. A desirable location
THE
tor
Will
leas-

varying in price from twenty-live cents to three
lars, in quantity ami quality to please the

ing.

Shirting......27 to32.to @ 13$

\ONE

Ocldtf

WITH

INSERTINGS

Muslin and Cambric

Cjoipn,

FOR

#1,0

k w..

-*

l nv<nf < «m|MUf.

i«

icrii, m t

B|»iwl

j

Gw4 Way and kooil Truck. .Jjtd

E. T. KLDEN & CO.

Bookstore. One with some Knowl
prelfered.
CARTER Si DRESSK I!, r,9 Exchango St.
OctoU-r 12. dlf

To Let.

Price.

Heavy Sheeting,... .37.14$@ lt»A
Fine Sheeting,.36. 13 gj 14

and
utes walk

CLERK in

To Lot
BOARD, Urge pleasant rooms suitable
tor gentleman and wife, at 5*2 Free street.
June 29 iltf

and

great variety of

01>ioni^<; :
Oelohcr 17fh. ISlij.

r

tie,..sii.'

two story »,m.lrii ion*, n..
IliH luiuoo nos urn Uniiii .1
ri,„
„
Bisot ••« «(» wan l““ k Hour. Tin i„l « i,i.0»t mi
50 h»oL
flit*
three lu> m *u *|uw ih
T*Hf*lt We 4h4Tt ffer
ala*re. Etuli lot i8 about 30 f T t on
sui-etuii I
Mi n'otdi |»
‘bCHituM ikird ;u4i: balance f>tivul.K- in oi»r au.l
two yctus* with
nilci’^ cured by luorigng.
Portland, October
wfidtd

GREAT TROTTING MATCH

Agent.

A eilgo ol')>n>[hp»

^

^

JEltlliS,

W. H.
Real Estate

Wanted!

To Let.

Store Lots
A

(Iff

AN

dtt

13.

se-

Embroidered Handkerchief*, Tucked and
HeuMtilehed Handkerchief*.

Park! j

i»mkhi>.\ v,o,-icit„

w*

()*

Jiml

barrels suitable lor
ft CO.

o’clock A. M.
Ociober 16. d3t

300 foetof the lower end offiisU.m House
Wlciif, an11 the Warehouses uml Oilieos thereno# occupied by Thoiuaa Asceucio & Co. ‘Enon,
quire of
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
septlltf
ly>J rommerci il Street.

nice assortment of

of the

commence on

COTTON GOODS.

DeLauies,

Sept,

V*niat tacc Collar* and Hnndk’f*.

AND

and is nee.

Frank Emery naiu< s.,.,ru.g. BlDy Moms
41. II. B/iEcy names..hr. g. Dfteithe
B. Hum Met >n names.w. p. Berwick Boy
F. Locke names...,...b. in. Lady Empire
Goodwin names.. .s. pi. Jenny Lind

LYNCH, BARKER

Cashier Wanted!
experienced young lady. None others need ftp
pip. Applications must be made previous to 11

—--.-----,_L

Laces and Embroideries I

EDGINGS

Depot,

oc115-12w*

ABOUT

a

House and Three
Valuable House
hots on Cotton Street
at Auction

Into

esa nnJ
a Portland

will probably be a boll) contested r ace,
the horses have made very last tone.
Irotling to commence :il 2 o'clock pi ecisefy.

Wanted,

aUit* 04 '*** ut No 60 Dan"

*

W^^or^st'4*

lot, all uew and desirable colors. Lace Veils,
Grenadine, Tissue and Barege for Veils.

ble. The Winter Ses-iou ot
SITUATION
the first

!>ry
Market*
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, Truk & Co.
Harllao*

To Let.

A fresh

also

[<»

GmAm will leave Biddeford amt Saco lor the

SITUATION by a man ol experience as travelling agent lor the sale of Flour, Groceries or
Ory Gown. Gt;oa reference given. Apply lo

To Let.

Glopes t

Ciua/, Thread Valeucieune*, Mnltene,

rvi-CKRI A
I'll ,f .4urlit»ta<■«•»•*.
"KEIr-K EXCH \X(iK STKEK I.

Vatnubie rtoal Estate

IF

Boarders Wauled.

IT

40
38
8
59
%
814 00
® 16 75

Straits,cash.. 30

...

44@
5 a)

ALLEN HAINES,
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st.

at

goods contained in our Lace Department, are
lected with great care and good taste, and
comprise the nicest t atteras ot

p

Tills

A

*»*

B

Ail

at the
Trunk

:

Yellow. 8 12}
do. 8 12}
C.
8 13}
C Extra.@
14
A A
8 113
Muscovado... uone

Snipping.6 50 @ 6 75
Tin.
Hay.
Pressed!)! on 17 00 @2u oo Banco, cash.. 38 8

Loose.is 00 @23 00
Straw.. 14 0o @15 00
Hides and Skins.
Buenos Ayres £7 @ 29
Western. 2«» @ 21
Slaughter,... 9@ lo
Calf Skins.... 20 @
Oo
Lamb Skins.. 50 @

To Let.

*»

*ARD, large pleasant rooms
tor gentleman and wile,
WITH
52 Free H.

October 6.

Extra

....

@ 6 75

br unfurnished,
October I'.’. dlw*

rpliE

all new and pretty patterns. Also a job lot of Linen
Collars and Oulbi, boug.it low and selling at cost.Ladies will do well to examine this line.

Kid

II.

parkf af #15 far Murk Karr.
Tig Weighing 115 l*aau<t* lo fTlau v»hu
catch™ him.

BEEVES,

sugar.
< October 16.

Sugar.

Forest City Retined :
Standard Crushed. ® 17

16 Syrups. 76c 8 85
15 Portland Sugar House :
30 Yellow A A_124 ®

Raisins,

)

second and third glories of Ibc store in the
X now blockou the corner oi Middle an«l Church
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand
square feet, and well lighted and adapted for a wholesale store.
They will l*o ready lor occuitauey the
that of November. Apply to
rv

Linen €*oo4m, Linen Bsasm , Handkerchief*, Collars, and C'nis,

XU. 13 50@ 14 50 Cassia, pure.. 70®
44
k. 13 00@ 14 00 Cloves. 42 8
Spring xx.. 12 00@ 13 00 Ginger. 28 8 30
Mace.1
40
x.t 11
12
00
®
0@
Superfine. 8 00 @10 00 Nutmegs.1 25 8 1 35
St. Louis & Southern
Pepper. 28 8 3*
Stareh.
Superior xx 15 00@17 00
Pearl. 11}@
Canada
12}

Currants.

*s

prices to suit all.

Kid Gloves /

llii

Mine ol

delivery, aiul the highest market price
CIAfcH
paid,
Eagle Sugar Refinery, Fore Street,
Grand
ft*

JOHN O. PKOCTElt,
Middle st.
_^

_ocJ.ltt

Spices.

Superior xx none.
Michigan & Western
14 00@16 00
Snp’r xx
14 60@15 25
California.
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan
lb.
Soil Shell...
@ 34
Shelled
@ 50
Pea Nuts.3 75 @

Fame ef 9SO

!

i*

13.

near

fir

HOSIERY AND GLOVES!
at

c.

,TU

To LetT
r)
A first-cUvkouse ill tbo
westerly partoftkc
y city. Immediate possession rrivon.'
Ik Inquire at

A LABOR LOT OF

8

No. 1..
Ollne...,.

Flour.
White Winler
choice xx 15 00 @17 00
xx
14 00 @15 00
x

Saleratusp lh 104%

!

WAATEP.

iiUunuaUon.

»t-I Uruwn Streut.
CJfK'O

rates.

FANCY

Ex Mess. .25 60 8 26 50
Fish.
Pork,
Cod, |> <|tl.
ExtraClear
8 70 00
Large Shore 5 \ 5 @ 6 25
Clear.27 00 fa.28 00
Large Bank 5 no @ 6 5n
Mess.24 00 0x25 00
Small.2 75 @ 8:25
Prime- 20 00 (g>Jl 00
Pollock...2 75 @ 3 25
Haddock,. none Hams. 16 8 20
Bice.
00
Hake.2
@ 2 50
Rice, p fib.... 118 13
Herring,
Saleratus.
Shore. |) bl.6 23 @ 6 75

h

very hirge aa-ort-

a

will

E.n!0ng rooms, iurtiisWd

they

51
85
4 25

Onions p brl. 1 00 8
Provisions.
Mess Beef,

k

o a

Flour Barrels Wanted.

a

Produce.
Beef, side k* tb 12%
Veal.
#8
Spring Lamb 8 8
Chickens__ 18 8
Turkeys. 20 8
Geese. none
10

Also

i,ST.

To Let.

always before,

we make this department a
fmeeteflty, and would state, particularly to the trade,
that
are not only of direct imperial ion, but are
among the best brought to this country, being warranted to equal in weight those of any manittuc-*
We arc selling them cheaper than formerly*
lure.
ami shall continue to offer them at the same low

2 508 2 75
% 2 25

56
29
25

3 @
2 @

1-r. inisc- for im t: tr
Oct Ur ir.. till

Plaster.

*6 Soft, p

I

CLOAKS!

I

To Let.

XV MII.

Hhd. H’d’gs,
Sort Pine... 25 @
26
Haiti Pine.. 26 (u> 30
11 oops,(1410.35 00 @40 00
lt.OakStavcs451*0 @50 00

-»0

®

SugarH.Syrup

00
75
75

70
60
65
62
48
65
41

Cask..,.600 a 6 12
Naval Stores.
2 00 f« 0* Oil.
5 00 8586
Pitch (C. Tarts 25 8

C'tryuiilMol.
Uinl. Sh’ks. 175 @

Indigo,.1

Molasses.
Porto Rico. 65®
Clenfuegos.... 56®
Trinidad. 52 ®
Cuba Clayed.. 60 ®

<

e

1

on

Now.

nntu«.

k»a

Np. 3« Free Street, (up stairs) Portland.

_V-

WORSTEDS!

Pine. 3 DO 1® 4 00

us

cl

FOR

iip

styles, sizes aud designs, alt coins.

..

esca^ai^

m

A
‘

DttESS BUTTONS
of the newest

••

*

^ tsf leH#'.4»,• -J

Pww •<■#*«». •» *»S
a^.,
M<cnd. liu.t Unci.
Bum,E|1|
lee ten per cent.

o

■>,

■■

M ike ii|f, to Order at the Shortest Notice.

of those

which have been in such demand lately,
have now a full line oi these, and

we

f

1

r

O O O R

A

Partlaa4 Whsleaale Prices Carnal.
Corrected lor the Press to Oct. 15.
Lard.
Apples.
Green y brl. 3 00 ^ 5 60 Barrel, *» lb.. 15® 131
Oookihg |>brl. 2 00 (a) 3 00 Kegs, !»».... 151 ® 16j
Dried yib... 11 w) 18
Lead.
12 Sheet & Pipe. 12J®
Western do. 10
13
Ashes.
Leather.
Pearl y lb.none
*m »
2»fe 31
4»or....6;......
Mid. weight 32 ®
Beans.
35
Marrow ® bu. 3 25 @ 3 60
Heavy. 32 ® 35
•Pea.U/..1..'. 4 00^4 60
Slaughter.. 44 ® 18
Blue Pod.3 25 (g 3 50 Am.Calt.1 SO ® 1 65
Box Shooks.
Lime.
70 Jtoc-krd.eaeli 1 30 @ 1 35
Pinc^.........
►«
Bread.
Lumber.
Pilot y 100 lb 13 00 (<£15 00 Clear
|oo|bioflM48flo Has. 1 J'tim,
&2....fi5bd C«60 00
Ship.8 00(ffi 0 00 N». 3.15 00 (®$o 00
65*
Crackers IHt)0 50
No. 4.,..25 00 i«$0 00
Butter.
Shipping. 20 00 y 23 oo
Family y lb.now* 28 (£8 31 Spruee.T...
.14 00 ®48
Store., ..
«V» 20 Hemlock—13 00 ®U> uo
0u
Candles.
Clapboards,
BpnieeBx.8600 (<c27 00
Pine Et...40 00 @ 60 00
Cement.

assortment m

ot the Latest Styles ot Goods and Fashion.
nient Ot

Jet Trimni ing Buttons
(Nail heads),

at Auction.
, o^iil&x sale ol
Htauen, Cartiaues, Hum a.-*,.,
ouiktH.-, Whips* Hr., will lake place ou \Ycd~
,M
1
•'
**lotai it-th* at 11} o'clock A. II., m trout o •
ilab Market ktinare.
**v4.« •
'*'* •11
E. 0. BAILEY, Aatl’r.
.'IE

Trotting

On Thu radii a,

Otetbber 7th, iu connection with ru.v C’ailoilarge Show Hoorn expressly tor Ladies’ Cloaks,

a

ilnd

c .n

e a

intonu the ladies (bat there aLnow
no

o>

pres.-n ted

w»*r

«1IAND

-T-..

the newest and most desit able shades.

to

r.s*

sn.

Biddoford

STREET.

FHKK

which
We

Vfretni

IKL>U.t II.

.it .1,

TVO.

■ ■

Silk

Iloracs, Carriages. Ac.

NOBODY'S DAUGHTER!

-AT

OkI a

Beaded and Plain

and

OPENI^a

’in

</

—

FAE.JL AJ¥1> WIl'fEBCLOAKS! Lsr’d0'^r,wU'<*‘'<
fc>
dJv

ia this bay opened with a large and varied assortment
of the same, consisting of

Velvet

J*

AIX TiO-l NA Lii:H.

JKNN1K WILSON.DOLI.U! UUlWLLf,

DRESS TRIMMINGS!

i

f; j

Tu.cda* ((»»»*•, o. ml
and every rvmtng mi dm

--OF-

supplies

Bugle Chenille and SilE Fringes. Cord, Tassels, and Midi
mm Miats imiea.
AM>»* >«».•»

Oee/t

ThetltrVf

CIoakN!

1‘‘4J“*

<’

Heavy Gimps,

tfiwcjt'r a i \ atk v«-n.

--j--“*♦*--T--

‘"

M.

Consols ate quoted at 94 tor money.
Liverpool, Oct. 15—1 p. M.
Breadstuff*—Corn 49s 91; WheatCol ton quiol.
red Western 15s. Lard 55s. Glover Seed 48s fid. other articles unchanged.

OF

for

El

! ■Ii

Clapp’s lllock,

}H>pular

so

’

Company,.^4.^

COTTON

Ilavnna

heretofore

107
100
.105
.101

Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 90. 92
Calais City Bonds.-»i^... 90..;... 92
Cumberland National Bank.40. 46. 47
Caual National Bank,..100.106
110

Inches.

CiNTlNNATi.Oct 16.
Whiskey quiet ami unchanged and held at 35c in
bond. Mats Fork dull and nominal at 21 50 w 22on.
Lard dull; sales prime city at 13c
Bulk Moats dull
at 12fc. Bacon dull at 14c for shoulders, 17}c for clear
rib, and lHfc for clear aides.

No. lO

■

July,.106.

STOItE

IBAT18/&

1h0Mi Whi4*t*r-*tyih veriea. 90]
Govermuont 7-A), 2d and 3d aerie*,... .104
.4,...100 ;...
Government 10-41),..it*
Slate of Maine Bonds,. 98.1U0

lkcaipt*—l^llfi

IdBCMNMii iHairkria,

AT TH E

'g.

Porila»4 Daily Preii Siecb Li»l.
CORRECTED BY WM. II. WOOD A Sok,
Stock.aml Exchange Brokers, 6? Kx. St.. Portland
ilio week Ending Oer 15, 1867.
Far Value, Offered* Asked
Descriptions,
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German Steel.

Chioacjo, 111., Oct. 15.
Flour quiet and unchanged; Spring extra 1U 75.
Wheat active and steady; sales Nr. 1 at 1 96, and No.
2 atl 91 @ 1 93. Corn advanced lc; sales No. 1 at 1 to
@112; No. 2 at 1 10 @ l 12]. Oats quiet. Rve dull
at an advance of lc; sales at 1 32 @ 1 33 for No. I, find
No. 2 at I 30.
Itarloy declined 1] @ 2c; sales at I 13
1 13] for No. 2.
bbls. Hour. 147,600 bush, wheat,
47,600 bush, coni, 131,000 Lush, oats,7000bogs. Shipments—19,000 bids, flour, 13,000 bush, wheat, 120,000
bush, coin, 421,000 bush. oats.

OPEsTlMU

FALL

lOlj

..

TuTrrWk.~m>

1

Cast Steel....

__

*

and

interments dur-

ing the t weuty-four hours ending this

S-T&i, filft

wm“n^Mro*POrt:U,n,,ih

Bed Winter

New York Market*
York, Oct. 15.
quiet; sales 1,800
bales; Middling uplands at 19|c.
Flour—10 @ 15c higher, the advance being chiefly
upon shipping grades: State at 9 36 @113*; round
Muulhcrn IleuM*
hoop Ohio at 10 90 @ 14 25: Western at 9 35 @ 11 25;
New York, Oct 15.
choice do 4150@ 1410; Southern firmer; sales 700
A New Orleans special states that 14,000^ bbls.; common to choke at 11 06 @ 15 00; California
votes were throwu in Louisiana over the numfirmer; sales 3,500 bbls. at 11 75 @ 13 75.
ber required to call a convention. The yellow
Wheat—opened 2 @3e higher, but closed with the
advauce lost; sales 234,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring 2 30
fever is still raging, and the
resiadvise
papers
@2 40; No. 2 do 2 31 @ 2 34; No. 3 do 2 26 @ 2 28;
dents to stay North six weeks longer.
Amber State 2 75; Amber Michigan 2 80.
Oct.
15.
Memphis, T*nn.,
Corn—opened lc higher, and closed scarcely so firm;
The yellow fever here is abating and the ex- sales 89,00w bush.; Mixed Western 1 42 @ 1 44.
Oats—a
shade firmer; sales 275,000 bash.; Western
sitemeut is subsiding. Many persons have left
town. Others who liad nnuto preparations to at 82 @ 83c.
Beef— quiet and unchanged.
leave have abandoned the idea. There were
Pork—drooping; sales 3250 bbls.: mess at 22 25 @
twenty-four new eases aud seven deaths up to 22 45; prime 20 00 @ 20 50.
noon to-day.
The disease is of a mild type.
Lam—he ivy; sales OoO.bbls. at 13J @ 14|c.
A dispatch from Vicksburg says no deaths
Rice—quiet.
have occurred there during the past forty-eight
Coffee—quiet and favors buyers.
Rice—dull; sales new Carolina at 10] @ ll^c.
hours.

Mobile, Oct.J15.
two interments from yellow fever

United States

f n*r-f Wl

&ggcgr»Ktt-:js, iittWiaCSfc

an extension of payments of the interindebtedness to the Government.
The World’s special says Assistant Postmasis
Culor“4o. A rewarffof
otwied for the capture of
ter Skinner is dangerously ill.
C'apt.
Stops are being taken to sue a Washington
fill per for libel on Mrs. John Uean, of New
» li
*
t.lti
Cable Dispairbrs.
York, formerly Misirtioker.
The Tribune's special says.pne.of tin; Jar vest
Oct. 14—Evening.
London,
el.din.inis before Wlc Ti etburp Uspartiudnt is a
lhe oontiinucd agitation in Italy and the deformer President of a. New York bank, who
termined disposition evinced by the party of
Went South at (he
beginning of tbe rebellion . actiouAu persist in the attempted invasion of
with large Hums oPmoirey. He claims
the Homan territory cause much financial un900
bales of cotton captured by Gen.
Sherman at easiness and depression In this city and Paris.
Savannah, which claim the Treasury refuses
Belfast, Oct. 14.
Barque Hegiua, from Glasgow bound tor
The HeraliFs special
ft is
the
iuto
this
port to-day in a leaky
put
plates of the counterfeit bo min were executed Boston,
condition, liaviug suffered damage iuthd rein the
Treasury Department, impressions on cent severe storm.
h*ad being taken from tbe
——i—i—i——
frigjuf^plates of A
to
a>jmi 11
series, and from these impressions the
Fcom Ms. I.oaia.
spurious plates were engraved in secret in the
St. Loins, Oct. 15.
Department. Jt is also stated that these facts
have liecn discovered by the
Steps have been taken for application to tlm
Superintendent United
States Supreme Court for a*m ami am us
and oilier officers, who are endeavoring to
keep to
them from the public.
compel the State Treasurer of Missouri to
pay the interest due on oertaiu State bonds
•ludge Chase has returned to Washington.
out
ol money now in the
A Washington special states that.it is pubtreasury.
In the U. 8. Circuit Court
lished there that the President will make an
judgment by default
has
been
rendered
of
in
of
refavor oi U. S. Alley,
War
without
appointment
Secretary
gard to the tenure of office act, that act being of New York, against the city of Hannibal,
deemed unconstitutional, and the President Mo., for $180,000.
will simply send a message to Congress nominal iug a successor to Mr. Stanton.
Bartow af Maryland Militia.
1
M4ii.it a I
Baltimore, Oct. 15. V
i\
Governor Swan with bis stall' reviewed the
New York Itenaa.
first division of the Maryland National Guard,
Nnw Yohjk, Oct. 15.
Major Geuerai Btrvnrraah commanding, on
An illicit distillery was seized yesterday in a
Broadway to-day, as per programme. There,
fire
Brooklyn
engine office.
were ip line two sqaadrous
of cavalry, diene
Charles Bangdon, a notorious burglar, w*s companies of artillery wiihont guns,
and nine
captured last night in Brooirlyn whim break- companies of infantry, comprising from 5.0jfU
ing into a bouse.
to 0,000 men. The streets were crowded.
EvGeorge Ifobinsou was run over and killed ery thing was peaceable and would probably
on the New Haven railroad Just night.
continue so.
Geo. Cooper has been arrested here for passing a counterfeit $50 bill on the itailroad Bank
Escape sf Pr baiters.
of Commerce of New Bedford.
"
He is susAugusta, Oct. 15.
peeted of being comernod in counterfeit 7-3ps.
Two misonprp named SM4» aud Kendall,
A rumor was current this afternoon to the
made their escape to-day from the
Nnrridgeeffect that one of the employees in a bank in
wock Jail, by Shocking down a doctor who
the Bowery had absconeed with sums amount
was visiting a sick
and th,- jailor’s
prisontr
ing to $100,000. Though inquiry was made at wife. Neddo was under a sentence of twelve
the institution in question no one seemed to
years.
know any thing about tbe report.
Connections were made and messages transPenMsylvaafa Etonian.
mitted between this city and Havtma direct,
New York, Oct. 15.
through tbe Cuba cable, a distance of 2,000
Official returns from all the counties of
miles.
Pennsylvania give Sharswood 744 majority.
<)nly 2o,048 voters were registered in this

est ot

444

u»

UMUdMMwelMt^Hrtw*

niSCKIXANEOVjj.

NliUaUSEOIS._

J"?e. li'5*

V,

Chineseisteerage passcugej.-,.
Legal tenders

Waduttsday Homing,

8«•«* LU
Sales at the Brehere* Board, Oct 15.
Auierieau fisfil.

Prow t’aliforniu.
Sab Francisco, Oct. lit.
Hie steamer China sailed
to-day for llong
K>-'<«aud Yokohama with SLOTS,MX)iu trcasuite(,785 tool of heights and 46 cabin and HOd

dfw*

Gaardian'8 Sake.
public auction,
WILL
ly disposed of at private sale,
be #*kl at

unless previousTHURSDAY.
the
Foot (Hike,
jyjt
Plaint, at 2 flYH**
P. tf, all the real estate
S4*v*n£
ol Fwhab. AI lie it a and Mabel
minor
Stowell,
heir# of ( ui oline E Stow.
II, consisting of 4? acres ot
wood 1 ind aud three other small
parcel of w*km! and
DAVID TOUREY. Ounrdian.
paalun>1 ni4|.
Westbrook, OHcber 3,1«C7.
oct7<J3w
on

7i?AlA%TST*

Keepf>ry.

rubber clolh-

ADAMS & CO’S. New Store,
AS.
*i-iuil: of Capes. Coal#, l.ezgiogs, Hoots,
ing,
Wagon Springs, Curry
•

Shoes,

eon

Horse

Comb s &c
October 3.

at

Blanket#,

No, a»Commercial St., I ortlaml,

eod‘-'w

The stars

along

move on

their_£*®nt l,Jt^

S^rr^r/^rd^fmeintlme

God

.uess us. a. c. no bi.vsox Jt co.

MILLINERY

sound,

FALL AND
ami

iu

I FULL

ents She

OF

In

vorite

wOld

at
oi

,a?8a=e
opposition.

a

presentation
heretofore received, in the sev-

have

of these fa-

to meet

the tkbiics of

a

happy.Inspiration

was

whole profit* ot the
Company revert to the
ami arc divided
annually,upon thePrcmi.
uiiih terminated
during ihe year; and tor which Certitieates are iactied, liearing interest until
redeemed
Average Ihvidend tor ten years past .a per eenl
1 be

following Assets

no

spirit ol the tnioly refilieil gentlemen, would Is; felt
on any topic on which the author
had been pleased
lo bestow it. But it is lor the
fame

oyer-enduring

of

Irving,

chose for (lie cxeicice of Ids pen
topics of undying value and importance. In Ins inthat lie

viting Essays on human lile and character in portraying manners, as in the “Skeich-Bonk," Bracebridge Bali,” and other volumes, being touched,
with mingled sentiment and
humor, those emotitons
which are implanted in the beans of
ad; while his
topics of biography, of liii tory and iotuance, are oi
world-wide celebrity anil passionate interest us
the slorv of Coi.l wiilifl and his
followers, witli their
disooverles ol the New World; the life iff tlie blundof tho

nation, George Washington, drawing with
it the narrative of the Civil and Military' events ol
America during his remarkable career; the uiarveler

,l09

record of

genius or his

Mahnmet,

race

with (lie

Illustration* of the

in the romantic tact anil

legend oi

•The Tales of the .4lliamhra” and the
“Conquest
ol

Granada;”

linked bis

the

lelicity

with which the author lias

with the

birth-place ot Shakespeare, the genius of Oliver Goldsmith, the tamo ol
Scott and Byron, and, not
least, the humorous inname

vention widen, in Knickerbocker^ irresistible hroniele of New York, lias
Imputed a mythic interest to
the

bare early annals of his native
city.

that the

writings

claimed to be
to

Washington living

imperishable,

happen,

treated iu

ot

the

thus

It is

same

happier manner. The charm oi Irving is his acceptability to all,—a grace and reflnemem 10 please the most
fastidious; and Ids peculiar
merit Is readily appreciated
by every reader; his
good

sense

aud

humor,

the air

of enjoyment, pervad-

ing his pages, has secured his works

a

home in both

wherever the English language is

*12,6:16.304 44

The

delight

childhood,

ot

the

men.

*nlr

Perkin",

C. A,

®£Ion Weston,

ISogert,

Grinnell,

portion to

a

taste witli

economy.

Babcock,'

FletcherWeslray.

S?Sr“5'

&n°; HS^hbrun>
Webb-

Jo*£g, President.

Hewlett,

U.tffAFMAM,Serreti(ry.

3d

Vice-Prest

Columbus, 3

Application*lor Insurance made to
Jobn W. 91 linger,
I'errupeudeai.

1.

Misses & Children’s
* »1G Pebbled Cnlf, Oiled
«2oi.i and Merge Tap Sole
Half Polish,

2.

«“«*c°r K'Te "LW

obtaS at^hJ«e

our

Manufacturing,

we

have

a

full assort went of
all kinds.

pegged

types

or

us cau

Male. Moons aad

Maaofi..,.,,

3Vo*. 48 Ac -4-A
Union St.
PORTLAND, MAINE
c. n. breed.
g, >■

CALDWELI^

ft of'af|n.Ueg
Hdngics and
isr-Bniim,”^ S»■“«SSL
rial .“,.1,11x1 to Older.
s

the

above, but printed

n

Photo.™.",,
Prebh! S,r^aneile*> No.
~

now

a

published

G. P. Pulnam & son,

PUCLlSBERg,

> h,
ONE

York.

27

lv9tt

Notice.
Persons are forbid trusting auv one
account withoui a written ruder trim me” mv
JOSEPH MOUNTFORT
„
Portland, October 11,1867.
oct 12-d2w*

House._

jyMOdll

For Sale.

HUhrh

toried brick bouse No. 3U on

T
Btriber.

corner

"s'al.k.

EIGHT

HOUSE

S'-

Portia,.,.,

,00t

°‘

m

Pleasant,

occupied by

now

ANDBRSON.

Park R'-

IJONNKlI**",

0,8,1,. nrran-rtoenfs will, Mr.
STKAI), an Anhllrt.t
and will in futuri; ear, v on
reputation,
Architect ore wit
I, tli.ir h,ias MnSheers. Par'

‘b “deeding

Si-f
build.ulii. i"18

to build

invited to call at their
Congress street, and examine
ol cLll,che*> banks, stores, blocks oi
mo

No.

120 Commercial

ot

now

LOT of land about 52 feet front on Commcridal
str.ait ft ml extending 204 ft to Fore
St, the same
occupied by B. F. Noble &< o.

Apply

to

!■

j.

ti_

USJ!

oct.

mm for Sale.

O Jr

Street.

SHIPS’ TASKS MILL WORK OP ALL
der.

KINDS,
General Machinery built to orBuildings, Vt-ssela, and all olliei

and

Casting-i for

promptly inrnlshcd.
Repairs on Marine aud Starionary Steam Euginei
and Boilers Iaithlully executed, and
having control
ol a large and well equipped
Forge, can quickly
turn sh

purposes

POKUIN43H

OP

order

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes of any Bizi,

with interior arrangements ns ordered, Bank Vaults
Steel LiuidCUesl8.il ou Doors, Shutters,
am
would reler to the Sales in the First National am
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault aud ties
Doors in Hon Geo. W. Woodman's new
stores, buili
muter the superintendence of our Mr. Damon a*
specimens.

CHARLES STAPLES,
CH ARLES STAPLES, *Fh.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland, August 1, 1867.
aug2tod6m

Copartnership
—

name

And taken fhe store No :tl Commercial
si., <x)riiei
of Eranklin and CoiQmercia|. where
they will on
tinue tha business as

Mnrchnuts,
™*Jli

JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.

tor

Hale!

rilH E Oxford House,
situated in the vil1
lage oi Fryoburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered hirsaluat a bargain, it applied for soon.
The House is large, in good
repair, with

pleasantly

THE

particulars inquire ol
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Qr Hanson A Dow, 54 j Union at.
Frveburg, Sept. 29, 1866.
,ltf

aud where

Commercial

on

Cease.

Street

to

subscriber is desirous of improving his lots
on Commercial
street, and will lease a part or
the whole for a term ofyears.
Or be will erect buildings suitable for manalbcturiug or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or
the subscriber.

THE

Only #600 !
a two story unfinished house oil leased
land
on Suiuuer'Mreet.
Size 24 by <0 feet.
Well calcal?itc<l for two families, giving each family seven
rooms.
W. H. JEkKIS.
Apply to

FOR

October lo.

d3w*

A. J.

desirable lot of land
Portland, by

VERY

**

r*awnu°
I Vlr
X «4M).

***

Immediately^
*$***
,ots
Oily. Price $90« and

and

House

m

$1,

bought for cash

Business!
KETAlt,

in

«

H

A very

GOODS!

A

W Ts

8

I

Store No* 149 Middle
street,
in the Ilopkins
Block, and will open
On AfoiKln.v, Octobi-r

7th,

AN

KM

I UK

full line of WHITE GOODS
extremely low.
Also,

Hosiery, Gloves,

prices

so

low

as

We

invite attention to

our

stock

and

everything pertaining

G.
For

to

P.

Housekeeping,

MITC UEL L,

many years

i'tlds net plice.UW

with N. I Mitchell will
'HK““a
“°

he

K'ailly welcomed

We shall have hal Oae
Price, and strictly
adhere la it.
A. *. PliTTItNGILIi Ms £«.,
sept23dtf
No. 169 Middle Streot.

Daily Dress Job Oftiee,
1 Printers*

Exchange,

i

§■ i tl T#4JT>

our

office

since

the

Grent Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, Ac., we are prepared on the short-'
esl possible notice to accommodate our
friends and tlie public with

Dostrrs, DrogramiiieS'
BILE-HEADS,

UtCUIARS,

I

the

**ls. Give him a call. Alwavs closed
evening sunset to Saturday'evening

oclSeo.ltI__

14B middle Hirer!.

No. 7 Printers*

OILS,

®l

Savings

Bank.

exeil tACIK ST.. POBTLAND.
nmde In thf^ Bank

NaveS^I. 2'J’^

rab‘ol^el'!npere«ul;ast
JOBN
B.

mi or

Saturfaring |u-

before

Co,nmenee

,w,‘ycar“ Uaye beeu »• «*e

BROWN, President

eodawS^' NOYKSWindow Shades i

October Hi.

House and Store Shades Made to
Order aud CoBsfanlly on Hand.
ttT ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSKRS. CUD,
Wire and Clotb Fly S.Teens, at
htoNehan a BAii.evm,
iy23eod3m
1681 Middle st, Portland.

N. Y.

corner of IS town

_

iV n.rf

•*»

***

pounds^’

hy Pos"r Palmer one-balr
a?
Averill. Esn last
summer

mile in 2.62
He is an easv
in al* baroess anaid
aPd stand* wihout bite hi mr He is ji

Si".e’k1^

atands 15

2*1,40(13 Wgh,

eJ^ThoV^’' aW'y. f
“>

being^atoutto Jeave the chy.

and

1060

w. Robinson orUlath"°

mn,t-

,he

owu,r

sept 4d it

__
,__

BROOMS

weighs

Street,

l OWELL

«C-

SENTER,

FANCY

VM.ATliM)

AHk

W

&

S|MIWS

W*2gr‘^feftrrM now’preparod
Brushes!,!

cveT^ariely,
At

the

h

br0™13 a'“‘

Lowest

Prices Z

Patronage is respectiully solicited.
Sept. 30.

eodtt

!

Celebrated

Gorham

Companies

1867.

WOODMAN, TRUE & 00,
this

day removed

lo tlifc spacious
erected upon

01.0

warehouse

n|TK,

nos. r.+ ,v r»(j \i luui.r

stiiBiit,

Would respectfully invite the. attention of purchasers
to riieir

large, new

DRV
Woolens,

and attractive stock of

GOODS,

All correspondent e atrfetly
couiidontial, and will
returned, it desired.
Addrese:
DR. j. B. HUG HRS,
No. H Preble Street,
:
M
Ne«t door io the Preble
Portland Me
House,
Nr Send a stamp tor Circular

SlNGKlt

sewing
"
OOltllw,

SWAN A

THO^S^fcSfifMS.

TO THE feAIHKS
Dll. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at hin
rooms, Ho. U
Preble Street, which they wil find
arranged tor tbeii
especial accommodation.

.i*fc

Medicines iu* unriysl
«£*
virtue iu regulating ad
2 andeuperior
Fenmle Irregularities.
Their aetiou isspeeitieincl
ccitain ol producing relicl'm a short
time.
d Invaluable in all cases of „bstrnctums alter all other reineilien hiavo be™
Irh<1 in
vain.
It is purely vegetable, c.intaining
nothing m
Uie least injurious Lo the
health, and may he Lik-r
with pcrlijct salelv at alltimes.
.Sent to any pah ol
thecountry.wllh tuH direi lions
by addressing
UR. tiUUllKa
'an1.18tg.dJt w.
Ne. 1* Preble Street,
Portland.

KillVID

ot

STEAM

bond is protected by

remnn^ratir^0
Ur,ty ,Ul
remunerative investment.

Bomuia.
7 t'*iU

Holders
gam

Allot SUP1SK10KUUAMTIES, iu packages
ble for the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and

prnfll

dencc that

ample sinking lund.
llloBe tkiekiu2 11 safe :|uj

y.ao’s

to

b

;

si

»

r“r«s
‘k *',
[2L’ and
i‘,nly>

daily

k’nA,lu,i'‘

«“d

.an

at Bath; -,-i
i,,r n t.
on arrlvaloi train tow,

Moose Hia.1 Lak,

Argus

e.

W herever this medicine luvibct tested, it has met
with marked success, and l*v i»» timclv use m.mv ot
t he diseases that Itesli is subject to might I* clicked
in their commencement. ami the scourge that sweeps
iliuus i.nls trout our midst every year would full |k)ivorleai to t he ground. Verson* utilieted with a seated
cough, which breaks them of their rest at night, will
find immediate roliet by the use of tuis balsam,
Price 50 ueuts. Prepared 0nl* l»v TV K. KFEO,
Iioxbury, Mass. CEO. C. COoDWJN
CO., Ueueral Agents, Boston. Sold by druggists Everywhere.

arch 2ti—dt«

,M A(3?TK?^)P.'m,
Leave Boston
"Portland
at

p- **• a,,rt 7.00

lor

M •a,,d 2-8a «'■

al 7.J0 A.

(Express) P.

Of

Every

Furniture,

De.criptieu,
by tXPKBliiNchD

Made from the beAniatenal ami

CJ.

septlMI!
a

A

wirrt

store-

14.

BLAKE’H,

So.tQQnwe St, Portland,

Tents.

Jun«26dtf

c it o jt jp i

r

Jt

© i

i»/

l>R. MOOKKK’tt

and

Croup Syrup

CROUP,COUCHS FROM

COLDS

Hoarseness, Catarrhal doughs,

COUGHS PROM HUMORS AND BRONClflAL
COUGHS, aud gives speed? i.liel in Whooping
lough*, and Amninn, and often cuiii the latter, and
in variably shorten* tlio run nt the ibunor.
,N» ChlhJnm are Lia i*Ua to I* at tat k«*d with Croup
without a moment’* warding. It I*, tin more, imthat every lunnlv *hwiild have coo tani'\ at
portant
hand gome Himple and
pleasant, >. f eftUarioua remt** Hifnftil and too olu n fatal
""*****«
2*
Him.iM'. Sueh a remedy i*
»r. Heekn’t ( ea,k mid
t'rwap srrap.

by all Druggist*.

C. ». LKKT, Proprietor,
SpringteM, Maw.
Demo* Barnea & Co 21 Park
Row, New York,
hriHaist supi.ly the Trade at List pntvs.
W. P. t’hillipH
Co, Wth>)e*ate Agents, Borland
Mar27cowlv

A».«ud

M.
8 “ d l- 'Korrs's Tiaiu will leave
R'n,n,o?Vf.<
sriihM
dally, Sundays executed, at g A. M., ini’
ti.OH, arriving iu Portland at 6.40.
Keiur.dug, will leave Portland tor Saco and
detord and inter foedist,-stall..ns at fi.lo p. hi. Hid-

-fill

'c“«VUiju, with

passenger

A.
1-1’lnd ,Ci“Ve l.uiaaud <*» dotea>‘

r«i

W^*m*

* *

CHASER;

AliSARViiOHSN*.

°“ and

af,er

poitlaud

on

n

Ritchie’s

Monday, April Isn,,

w,U kavs
^M^SHfcurieHi.iiaius
*diu'iiiculato station

i-Mi
A M“

M

raman. r:

SPUINtl

"&M3MA

car aunt b
At. lor Saeo aiu.-

CIS

Portland, April 12,

Hits
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O. M. Davis,
Jacob MoLkliav,

Daniki. L.CklOA Ui,
Cb as. II. Chask,
Peter Hanna.
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Liquid Compass,

sale and rentable inatrnn :nt in use.—
Vestel* using tills Coin pass requii ihut one, *■*
they are equally superior for Light oi rievvv weather, and iiKvfcK get opt of ok ukr.
These Compasses are now being sent ail over llie
worl-*. The necessity lor a perfect Com
pass lias been
so loug and seriously tell, anti
upon which the ingeuuity of every Maritime Nation lias been largely but
unsuccessfully Spent, ha* caused this Cotnpas* to
nicer with a success known to but few Ann rican Invention*. it has recently been endorsed in an able
report from the committee appointed by the **l*urtland Marine Society." consisting oi the following
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Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. lor
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ou Maiuu Ceuiral road.
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Augusta a* 6.151* M
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bum™ will appear, or the color
will IwofaM
tab hue again rtnuignig to a dark and
turbid
am-e. ih.-re are many men who die ol
this dlufcidu
Ignorant ot the cause, which la the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in »urta cavs. And
a
full amt healthy restoration of the >irinarv
oream
Persons who cannot personally commit the
Dr.,
can do ho by writing, in a
plain manner, a ilt* npUon oi tlinr tlfeeast"*, and the
appropriate remedies
will be forwarded

niotcDi.No rut

2S*Ltff?
MillliriiPre,

The C.mi|«ny are not
res|ionsible tor I .aerate to
any amount excTding *5o
note* to given, and rail.I ,or al
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ttifh Hatches, J ewHry

Colds, Coughs,Sore Throat, Croup, BronchiIj'OR
tis, Consumption, Soreness of Lungs. Whooping
AND BRUSHES Cough,
Asthma, ami all L>iaca*<
of like liatm
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Hu-amerOITV HE KlCHMONl),
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TWO TRIPS P*K WEEK-

—

troubled with emissions Ip sleep a
complaint generally (lie result ol a bad habit it,
youth, treated scientifically and a perfect cure * ur
ranteu or no charge made.
Hardly a day paKHes but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the
above
home of
whom are as weak and emaciated as dmea**, they hud
though
the consumption, and by their friends
are suupoMd to
have it. All m»< h cases yield to the
prop* r and onlv
correct course ol treatment, and iu asbon
time are
made to rqjoice in perfect health.

1io>e (on stall tai in fa; as*
Heretofore, to sat inly; the
exportations ol all who call upon them. Their
Block is full, having recently been
replenished.

Jttnc and

Trotting Horne tor Sale.”
Trotting Horse "SARnimJw10*"
*»
for sale at J. W. Robinsons
a
.Stable, South Street. He was

mile in
in 1.22. By David
in a common w
agon, a

u‘"
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exchange,

N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.

_

fA /

Dcfl-TuTh*-’1'.

Portland

Office

Exchange St., Portland.

SOB

Forest River <f Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFT* & WII.I.IAVIH,
Nos. 5and 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

N#

Street,

«..

SOI

s1

Daily Press Job

Drug’s, Medicines,
Dyestull's, Window Glass.
AOESTS

€. P. R. R. |
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To Mt. Desert and Machias,

Trains will arrive as (allows
From Lewmiou, Auburn
andSoutUParis
“ ™
no * “
a
From Montreal, Qnebee,

Vlav«

Nt

OFFEU Fit it SAVE
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PAINTS AAJ)

uui«ut

p

be le<’cive,,

Ca“

aW1 staled?

Ail who have «omuntted an excess of
anv kind,
wbeilier u In; the
solitary vice of yontli, or the §|fawtrig rebuke (»i misplaced ontidence in maturer
year**
*EKR *OR
a*TIIH>TE IV 8BASK1.V.
'Ultra
U t»
Fmn? hihI Aebcjj, and Lassitude and
Nervoua
> ro-riMlioii that
luay follow Impure Coition,
in the Baronn for to the w
hole *y stem.
l*o not wait lor the consummation that
is *uro to fol
tor
ODPlrrlrtly
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of ulcers,
Beauty
and Complexion.

foung

Catalogues, &c.,
S3?" Orders troni the
country solicited, to which
prompt attention will he paid.

toSStSmZ'm?*

system

Hatoli,

Banbcm and DraltTH iu liigv«i

Inland

AUliANGEMENT.

^Express Train ior Lewiston and South
hAaeot’
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do.

I'iuisl. Collar (villi' (:■«*
!Hatch.
>
Agents tor Main.! for the
*

Which lor neatness and
dispatch cannot be surpassed
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Overcoming*. Doeskin* !
all Itimbi of Woolens and
Trimmings, for Men’s
Boys’ wear. Now is the time to buy your (all
winter

interest.

and by

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS BANKERS A

closest buyers.

pnysMwR,

120 ;•»
tt-Forlics.coupon,
pay difference ;;8 49
U. S. Seven-Thirties (2d series.) do.
do.
t28 19
U S. Seven-Thirties (3d s.-rieg,) do.
do.
122 19
For sale by Banks and Bankers
ot
whom
generally,
descriptive 1‘aniphlets aud M ips eau be obtained,

And every description ot

Printing.

Of

-hquM

dim
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Rlllilif

GRIND TRUNK

know
should lists

n.
CAB COTTA,' .1.

i|0i'l

nngM ti

iri'/irshuv

(lie current rales (SepteBilwr
following
9th.) subject. Oteoiuso, lo sliglu variations tic.ur .lav
b> flay. We receive in
exchange:
U- S. Sixes. 1861,coupon, ami pay ditterence, 168 49
U. S. Five Twenties, 18G2,
do.
180 49
coupon,
U. S. Five-Twe .tics, 18S4,
do.
U^r>99
coupon,
U. S. Five Twenties, 18(15, coupon,
do.
148 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, I8t>"> (netW
U;o W
eouiwm, do.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, clufli ’tl
iNrw r.iuen
Mercantile

use

JV.

laine

KVItftV MATI'IIDAt ut 4 .Vlmh I*. ,H.
VP Returning leave Pryor’* Wliart, Halil:,.
Tnetulav at 4 o'clock P. 31
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iV“ everywith
Slate Boon,, »T Me d, extra
aP,’'V '0 '■
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5 Wvd-

■'•■•eter. will
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Tickets In California LicrinuU
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points.
SALE at the On/, UNION TICKET
OEEIcL

No. 40 1-2

stu,lies at biui for all tlie duties he ninst
niittl; yet the-country is Hooded with poor nostrums
ami cure-alls, purporting to he tlie best in
the world,
whleh are not only
useless, hut always Injurious.
I he unfortunate
be particular In selecting
■ *
es ic is a lamentable
yet incontrovertib!e tact, that many
syphillde patterns are made ruiserablo with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
num inexperienced
physicians In general practice: lor
It isa point
conceded l,y I he lest HVphilo-m.
phers, that the study and management ol fhese come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and suecessfW in
their Itoatmen! and cure, 'the
Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makfaimsctt acquainted with their
pathology, eommoalv
pursues ono
of treatment, in most ctl.es making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated auddaugeroud woaiMin, the Men-nrv*

arc

'I'll El 1C

Having completely relurnished

L OR

omcaoy est'iMlslnd hy well tested experience in
‘etjhands
•lie
ol a regularly educated physician, whose
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I itUeineref; Nnr Ort nni
0jrn;,'s<
‘'l"“l’>iis,
S,“lhl West, or via the CHEAT
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a'fIU
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UNIONJ'A cl
Hoad Irani louur.l Hlutfs
(i,y' Colorado, Neruda’
in tnm'n
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every

John**11’
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points, or
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East River, N

,W

Paul,Rock Island aud
via the
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rnn aa
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Via Uoxionatut AT. K. Ufa. aud the, EMIE ATT. I V
TiC tilt EAT WE^TEHX, or PENNEY LEAMA lEWTPjf RAILROADS
AIn >
smxii'i*
op* VMM
IRALALAkKLHOHL
Rail'.keAAi
Rnnits, or via SUaim-u
KXtugara Ea'Uh, the ORE AT WESTL/.A kml Road, to
CHIC.Kill, MILWAUKEE
St

the

alter

notice,

Whorl. Pm land,

*

L*®J* ?**

South and Forth-Went
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°:ilt

uro tilled up with Hne
acorn at orta tl»n«
iU I he mow
apeeily. tale and uonl .ri ml* ronte lor traveller* I*,.
^“rk arnl Maiae. Pawmpe insi de I;
i,
»8.iK) Cabin pateae* *5 o«. Meatee.vln,
Hood* tor warded l.y tide line to ., from .11 t,
Ualli. Aoaaet. Pad pm t m,|
St
Shipper* arc rcr)ucxte I to fond their nothin to Hu
•teainm e a» early a* 3 |\ M. on the
day that I he.9
leave Portland.
Kor iiviglu or passageapi.R i,»
F.IIEKV «fc KOX. HaU*\Vhuii I’w*'l»o«l
J. K. AMK.S, llei 38 East kiver.
August 15, Hfi7.

Tickets

DOOMS, Vr.P'??atl-

WHERE

Ibinking

foid-

TO THE

West,

bo can Im consulted
privately, uidlwitto
the utmost eonftilonce
at
by the
nours daily, and iron, s A. M. to « P.
M.
H. addresses those who are su
under the
Hiring
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether
arising IVnin
impure conn« lion or the terrible viee of sell-abuse.
las entire lime to that particular branch
ol
tlie medical profession, he leels warranted In
lipate
antes:tiro a Cork in all
whether of lung
Cases,
s, ending or
recently commoted, entirely removing I
dregs ol disease Iron, the system, and making a per.
fecl. au.l I'lIRMANKNT CORK.
Ho Winrld call the attention of the ami, ted
to lh«
&ct, o. da long-standing and well-earned
reputation
furnishing sudteient assurance of his skill and sate
CfM.

“nd

Pier 38
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Through
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PORTLAND AND
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Through Tickets
at all the Princi-

Oadii and Turks Island Salt, in
duty paid, tor side liv

t

•rtthM7.MM.ffi*

Fifty.Two

<d
elaqe steamers
f.re .mly *20,l«i, ,rom Portland to
i bleagu; StaieKooms and Meals

aud
I-caving Sarwa

IlfchlCAL.

agreement.

1867.

M, CARD, & JOB PRIM,

A

nia.

order.
ISAAC DYER.
Ho. 'Jj Union Wharf.

OrkRtrODHD

in

through, without chauge.
an > tor Sleeping I ara,

hSrfoS,ro,u
tri-weekly line first

WILLARD,

which is justly considered the standard foi beauty of
design and quality of {date and finish,
I
duly '22. d3w

EVERT DESCRIPTION OF

Clapboards,

sawed to

Portland, August 12,

Having carefully investigated tbe resources, progress, and prospects of the road, and the management ot the Company’s aflahs, we
cordially recommend these Bonds to Trustees,
Exoentor8, Institutions, ami others as ar, eminently souno, auU reliuoit
form of permanent investment.
C'oitverftiouM of €» overtime til Nrcuritiea

IS

to
and tcel
confident that our price* will suit the
fount economical.

LOWEST

E. O.
( ommercial
1R67. dr|

Cliieago

«nn

crowded ClUes.
f ^‘Bageaue cheeked
Ai 1m:ur>luuent

LIVERPOOL,
bond

payableft

h,tWM‘"

In

Salt, Salt, Salt!

FiFTn—The principal ns well as tbe interest of Us
Bonds lieing payable in coin, upon a legally buttl-

Congress,

blaxkets, elaxxees,

the

on

or

Condition, with an

Through rains leave daily, Horn Bangor, Skowlieg:ru, Farmington, Angnsla and Portland, and on arri*al ut Steamers from Bangor and St.
making
direct cuunei tlnu gikheu tstopplng, to John,
all
as
above, thusavoiding Hotel l’.x pauses and fto,u£
Hacking
nacauig

Spruce Dimensions sawed

auglltl__

and at the Station oj' Boston an.r JV evidence Ballread.
OEO. KHIVFRIf'H.
n. O. Bit IUDS,

I in
nidi-

Faros $C,no less than by
nny other route ft- m
IVliiinc, to Detroit, Chicago, Si. 1‘aul. si. Louis Milwaukee, Cincinnati, mid all |aits West and South

Plank, Shingles andScautlingof all sites
BOARDS,
hand.
constantly
Building material

just been

Company,

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,

Railway!
lie

Through Tickets, to I iumdu, aud
Tnc West!

LUMBER,

upon the 150 miles now about completed,
bouitln A local huMim-ss
already yielding threefold the annual interest liabilities, with advatitateons m ten
n coin.

No. ft Nassau
Sept l«-<Um

ol

Hours'

Wholesale and Retail.

liivefttineut.

rate of

Trunk

lUlls, kIx nnw Lncoiiiotnos auilji lar-’e
Rolling Stock, nmt is now Running
nti ongh KxprcmJ rains Daily,
making direct euuV

_

Second-Beside the fullest benefit of ihc GoVerumeut .subsidy, (which i* a sul.ordinate
L
Ben,) th«
road tee. ives the brnofft of
large donations
troiu California.
Thihd—Fulh half the wholc“cost ol
grading 800
mil s eastward ol San Fran iseo is concentrated

same

ai

fice ot the

of

amount

PKKKINN, .IACKMOIV * CO.,
Jligh Street Whart, m Commercial,
pr29dU
foot of High street,

Six

Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, are issued otjiy as tbe work progresses, ami to the same amouutonly as tbe Bonds granted by the Government; and represent, in all casc^, the first lie upon
a completed,
equipped, and productive railroad, in
which have been invested Government
subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations. surplus
earning•*,etc.,
ami which Is w orth more than three turns the
amount
ot First Mortgage Bonds which can be issued
upon it.
Tlbo Central J’acific First
Mortgage Bonds have all
the assurances, sanctions and
guaranties ot the Pacific Railroad Art ot Congress, aiirt have in addition
several noticeable
advantages over all other classes
of railroad bonds.
Fiiist
I b* y are the superior claim
upon altogether
the most vit aland valuable
portion of (he through

Willi the

Shingles,

Spruce and Pine Lumber.
to order at short notice.

delivery,

and Kent Route

THE

.Koartlw*
e^TUli
Running

iion or riftw

Lumber and Coal.

for the present at 05 per cent, and
Interest fVona itulv lsifaddbd,- *n currency, at
which rate they yield nearly

The

Grand
OHiBl

assortment ot

rniiE undersigned have on hand for
X various sizca of SUPERIOR COAL,
MARKET PRICKS. Also

selling

Ocntral Pacific First
Ponds

VIA

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.
may3dtf_

Ucorued

sheetings, Domestics,

ONLY,
satisfy

Kronalclntlu,
and
and
and
g
lrom Friday
sunset.

and Ure

Shortest, Cheapest

SOFT WOOD
Delivered at any pvt. of the eity'at short nolice.
Randall, McAllister & Co.,

per Cent. Coupon Bond*,
Principal and lateral payable in Geld
*n New York
city. They are in sums ot $1,000 each, withsoini-annual goM
coupons attached,

Wc have superior facilities for the execution ol

ROODS!

to

Mortgage Thirty Year,

Portlaii.l, Mank 4, 1847.

1 will sell tor

CASH
at

First

taacenffera by tbi* line to Plf 1 L.\Dt LPMI.Y
BALTIMoiiK and WASHINGTON, inconi.ec. with
the New
Jcraey, Camden .too Am hot U lilroad. luggage checked mr.»ugli.
Tk-ketH, Bertha and state-Uooiij.-i so. mod at the of-

...

AND

Laths.

days.

Kv order oi the President.
Portland, April 12,1N07. dtf

Those wishing t«> n»rwill do well to give us a call before

purchasing.
HA II It

CIA

$7. P;r,t'',l^oM^i'^lurn'',nn

Fariaaeee.

auiily
lots

largo

US leave Btidan nud Prevideuce Rn«|.
t rval RfnfioH daily(Sunday* ex j.udj, at
P. M., connecting with the New .1 FLeoast
Steamer* Provident C.OAPT. SIMMONS, ,,n MonR r fatal, ( Ap |*.
days, Wedntsduys and Mday
UkA-YTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdw;s aw/ Satur-

i'orniH;,,P.,r
N 13
At Bu a ton ontei for Want Hu x ton
Houn %. i.wi«

Lehigh,

s.y^”P,^?ttntl.V.t,»
I h^icr I
t «nl.

Public lands. By becoming a jc>nt investor in the magnificent, enterprise
and by waiving its first lien in favor ot First
Mortgage Bondholders, tbe General
Government, in tyect,
invites the co-opt ration qt private
capitalists] and
has careftilty guarded their Interests
against all ordinary contingencies.
The Company ofler for
sale, through us, their

—ANp—
Finnucial IgrnDof tho

and a lull line of FANCY QUODS 0I1EA1’
1

OF

an

Far

cliase

to, Wust

nuu

Co.

Minutes

BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BKLSrUL.

£!•
tor. iKiintT
Vroe<fi»in, MUtiJlu’k and UUtou

Ranges ami Cook Stove*, John's White
A»h, Oinmaud, *.-* A ah, whkl, are ftee ol all
Impurities ami very nice. AJko <’ nrabr rlanal • A
cargo Inst landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith
tee.
Lettish Lump, for Foundry Use!

acres ot tbe

cirilift)

Corsets. Worsteds,

New and Cash Ilought Stock

DRY

10*000,000

s
J8bV (newj.eoupon,
[J1
S. I’^-Twentics,
U
«ud

kinds cheap.

Embroideries,

»*

For

Now realize fur tlic

grades, colors and prices.

of all

announcing to his friend* forpubHc 8enerjDIy, that he

tokena^r°lly’the

of

C'oal.

Only One Hour Thi.t\

Oorfcaru,
apfkdan
aUndUti, Stoop
Pally, R*fci»:a Huonutrk. «eh».,o.
Bridjjtost. .Lovotl,
Rjju,, Jlruwntiaid, Probo/g,

SUGAR LOAF LFHIGH,

INTO.

Executed with Neatutisa and Despatch

GOWELIi

Old

remunerative

stock ol

new

in New York, and now offer for sale
extensive assortment of

in all

after lor sale llielr

This is a good chance lor
business, the stock ol
goods being entirely new and well selected, and a
lb*go trade being already establishes!.
SAni & COdK,
3 °a B °Ulr’
October 2. dtf

bas

entirely

an

DRESS

for. Business!

ENTIRE STOCK & TRADE.

T^AK ES pleasure

Co.,

Exc-liangc Street.

HOI.EHAI.li INI)

S. B

&

G O O 1> S’

lofsiuCajK) Elizabeth $50 to $100.
JOSEPH KEEL),
Agent, Oak and Congress sts.

hereby

price is asked.

one

Pcttengill

just opened

Leal Estate
Ooiobe8¥2. dtf
_

I

Dry aud Fancy

on Union street
H. DOLAN,
237 Fore btreet.

'e***1
Argus copy.

Cheapest

No. 160 Mltldle Street,
have

For &alc.

A

WE

oiler

BRISTOL, R. I.

follow,.

run a*

JpJjf*1
r. M.

dtt

can now

trains will

Pa-wuKOT train- Tear. Saco River for Purtiaud at
a.ilO and b.OH A. M., and 3.R P. M
i-'cve Por 11 no'
lor Saco River 7.16 A. U.. a 0>, and «.16 P. M.
W»?c B*** K'v er AHUM.; Pot land

CHKN IAP r CHAR.
at*7.00|ior ton, delivered nl any iiart ol Ilia
Also for sale at tlie lowest market pi ice.
city.

company arc’Authorized to continue their liue
casfttiitd until it shall meet ahd ‘connect with the
fowls t)“w building east ol tbe Rocky Mountain range^. Assupiiug that they w ill build and contr«4 ball
the eotiro distance between San Fhtucbco and the
Missouri River, as now seems
probable, tbe United
States will have invested in the
completion of K 4i 5
miles !$i£*,54M,000, oi ai the
average rate of
*15,000 per mile—not including an absolute grant

ing

N.P. RICHARDSON.
iiiay3ldtf

....
May Sltb.

only

YOdS

BUY

TO

Drv Goods the

~

Land

PLACE

nnR

five hundred pounds
Our
prepared In the best ol order,

Cheap

_

lurniture
,oe*thci with 811 necessary

oSb»fldUiti«sUilOU
For fall

auheodtf

Just what is Wanted !

237 Fore street, Portland.

Property

DONNlEI.L,

J. B.

Portland, Aug. 1,18ti7.

produce^

Valuable Hotel

copart

Donnell, Oreely & Butler,

porK^SSh"*'"

annum, of which
profitctilcss Ilian 100
mil s worked. This is upon iho actual,
Irgiilmate
traffic oftho road, with itsierminusin the moan
tains,
and with only tlie normal ratio of
government transportation, and is exclusive of Iho materials carried lor
the further extension oftho road.
I ho Com turn y’s interest liabilities
derhig the same
period were lose (Iran ^lo>,o«0.,
V
Add to rids
traffic and
tlie proportions ol tbe future business
become Im-

Niue per Cent, upon the

•

a

6.

at tlie raio ot two millions per
morelban thrce-tbnrtlisaicnol

These

Notice,

undersigned have this day formed
THE
nership under the firm
of

7

lS*2lhi,ll»,etJ

SIKK,

ANY

for such purposes. We also have good facililics loi
supply ing such patterns as may be wanted, ilaviiq
the necessary tools and men, we
propose to build tt

an

e 01
withiu 1' miles
ol the Post Olhee, of
Portland, bounded on the
load west beyond the Westbrook Alms House farm
‘****** continuing down to theoanal on the
lower side
It is a very tilting place tor a market
garden, or a
beautiful place for a private
residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of eulrivaitou,
on the farm.
I'he farm nits about 45 tons of hay: it
bas been very well manured for the last ten
years
consoqueoily gives a very largo yield of
also has a very good barn, and it* insured lor
$500. It
would be very < onveniem lor a lAdemlid brick
yard,
as there is any amount ot briek material
on the
premises. Perfect title guaranteed.
For further
particulars enquire of
H. DOLAN

Notice,

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS.
Bridge Work,

August

IJ

mense.

5,-eodtf

DAMON, lias this day been admitted
I as a partner in oar firm.
The buniues. will be
conducted, as heretofore under tue firm. name ol
C. STAPLES & SON.

CIEGHGH

#,07
7.65

Also the best qualities If ARI> and SOET WOOD,
cheap as the cheapest
liol'Nlts £ (JO.;
Hoad Finn kiln W hurl', Commercial Street

Jjaaup/s,

YOU K!
VIA

as

£404,0:11

IV JEW

SI’KING AKUANOICMENT.
On ami after Mon. lac. April II, 1-67

An4 warmuted I* give perfect salistnellou.

atfcVer-expamlmgtlirough

L.

drowne,
10 State

Street.

EDWARD H. BURGIN,
GERRrSH.
EDWARDS. BURGIN.

Copartnership*

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.

Portland, Aprils, I8«7. dtf
Valuable Ileal Estate on Commercial Street lor Sale.

A

Salt,

E. S.

tbo snl~

two ihree stoi led brick stores on Foro
Street,
Pearl opposite the Custom
House, with
pariiii,,n wa
d tools, Iho rear on Wlmrf Street
tour .storms, with cellars, f or tonus ami
particulars
enquire of the subscriber.

tcivst

POWER

A. ut:uiTKrniiiKAi{N(,lvljKU|N)
Messrs.
4

-AND-

High SIrcel,

Also,

corner

T\EPORTTS

Portable Engine.
*
w. ii.i>nu.up«.

~

Market Square, opposite

are

complete in 28 vols., 12
mo, cloth. Price, $2 50 per
volume, or in half
calf, Si per volume.
N. B. rbe attention of
the Trade is
specially inviteil to these several editions.
Enterprising Booksellers can rea llly lake orders for
whole sets, lo he
delivered in monthly volumes.

Scautiing

Naples, me.
Tin TVpvmnvnflrv.PivK cssTg.’
““ *•*««
At A. S. DAVIS’

,,

cheaper pa-

Price $1 25 per

readable and attractive shape, aud
a
very moderate price.
The Sunnyside Edition is now

presented hi

uugtieodrtm
-

------SlLeel-

<

Corn, Meal, Flour and Grain,
Dairy

Erpeusts,

list:

PORTLAND X ROCHESTER R.R

$8,50

Anil bo on down to
Owl* an- all Itrst etas*,

i.

« >

TO

part of the Oity, vis!

at any

mu K 'i’

Hou>«_
junol.lli

HilLHOAIh.

tbe following price*,

or

continue the business of

and Table

Delivered

AVt

SSB.54S 4J

KKKE

to rooms.

2.000 Pounds,
“
1.000
“
1,800

:U«ian|fu)l»iyyp

|4§7,S7tttl

ero|,|.i,.|„|.(
HMBto£.B»i«rdmylbivordm«
Carriage to and tr.ou

cut ratea

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Slovcs

The local hnsimss upon the completed
portion surpr. vions estimate. The figures l.w the
,quartoiymbug August
GOLD:

OpfmiKg

RSTTraus

Cara tuiil Steamers.

Ht

Fredericton.
BP'Freight received ouda.sot filing uniil I oVIk
p. M.
A. U. STUBBS,
vepffdtt
Aft nt.
^

j(

jr* ii. uiriJNOf

SITITABLK FOR

passes all

"Wross *
Earnings,

best qualities of

Connecting at Kaatport with ill* >*«. .mor B* He
Brown for St. Andrews, Bobbin-’ >n and 4 alai*. with
the New Brunswii k and Cana I :.‘ailwav, lev Wood•Took and Hotriton atation.-OonnectiBg atHt dolm w. h the Steamer Km».reaa tor Windsor, Dinby and it dim. and with K.
iV N. A. Railway lor Slicdhtc, and with sCaAiiot i«»r

steeet,

acousta, me.
<!#l>|
u-■hkopkhiku jvnk

public

customers and the

our

all tbe

da>n.

name

HOUSE,

ST*

COALS

easy and rapid. Iron, materials anil
ednijwnenl ire roudyit band tot 3*0 mfles *f road,
and 10,000 men are employed in the construction.

un-

ottering

are. now

generally,

progress win ire

EDWARD H. BURGIN, *
W..TRUE.
Portland, Sept. 30,1867.
oct. 5,-eod2w
GKO.

Manufacture of

We

»pi

AugM tlHiu

AUGUSTA

IfKKK,

m
On ami atler
oMfciv, Octal*-r 7th,
*. NI>, < !apr.
1 bo Steamer N h %V KM»
^
F. Field,and Si. *ii\\ BRUNSWICK,
wtSHBriWt
K. B. Win. i.erdof, will leave hail
road Wharf, foot of Slate sire., e\ rv MONDAY
and THU US DAY, at 5 o'clock 1* d, tar fci3ip.»rt and
84 J<*hu.
KetntbiUK will leave8t. John and Ka- port on the

weeks, and it tak« s only tour days to refe h Nassau.
Allluuersloi into rotation addr.aacd to VVNNKLL
®
lAWIAiC.MaaMa,N.i‘.,wtll be promptly ■WKwercd

Particular Notice I

N f

!•

»*K a

TK11*«

TWO

Steamer CORSICA leaves New York every lour

Also

PBiNCSC * SOS,
Foot ol Wtlinot Street, on the Dump.
Portland, Aug. IV, 1807. d3m

«f the

II Al. I FAX.

ABIlANfl !•: M

FALL

ter months.

for delivery the
at the Lowest

One Thousand Cords Hard and Soft Wood.

carriutl entirely across the mountains to a
paint in tlie Great Suit Lake Valley, whence further

dation.

will

Continent,

BurnmUrot (.fie tjiorra Nova.lu. Wiihiua
•ys'M' miles, now
will bo added, and

fl

&t.

su|»er1or Coal,

Market ftricet.

the track

»

copai

Line

John,

3t

AND

WINDSOR

DIUBV,

large run I sjnicioitH Hotel (oueot the largi *1 jpnd
1best In the West Indies,) will l>e ojteucd for the ac<L'ommodatiou of visitors N ov. 1, 1867.
Nassau is a iteantiful city on the island of K.*w
Providence, and is noted lor its even temperature,
the thermometer ranging about 75 during the Win-

lHalers

172 Commercial

,,

,A

LORIAZ, Proprietoes

&

hip Oo.

This

con-

Coal!
Coal, Coal, hand

the

tion to

n

undersigned have on
rpHE
A vaiious sixes of

Utah,
contiguous tii all the great Mining Regions of Hie Kar
and
will
meet and eonue. t with ;UL, ,oaj* „„w
West,
building east of the Rocky .Mountains. Almut 100
miles arc now built, equipped and in
miming opera-

dtf

firm namoot

iy 8-q3ni

Eautport. CaVaW
TUNNKLL

Timber

sawed to order
& 8, M. SMAHT, Lumber

J&.

:

*.

International Btca.

Victoria Hotel,

Royal

B.nrrfx,

0utte™

on

wateis ot I be Pacille, east ward across the
richest and
most popnlotts parts of California, Nevada and

fTIliE partnership heretofore
existing lietweeu the
M.
undersigned, under the firm n»me ol Edward
** by mutual consent this day dissolved. Either party is authorized to
sign in liqui^

M'*1'h°ar,'R'
*t«X
gjr*I>iiueusions

iUniii Mirim trim
between the Two Orcaua.
it* line cvends from'
Sacramento, mi tfie ti.lal

wholesale

Dissolution ofCopartnership

i^or

stereo-

*y~For Sale l*y Bailey
Noyes, Exchange St.,
by whom subscriptions will be received.
Ssptemlier 28. dim

& HASKPI I

Principal pwrliow

mills are comGKO. W. TRUE,
W. H. WALDRON.

The bouse

A full line of

•“nit

CBOCKElTf

ADI,

as

and neatly hound in cloth.

New

Lumber for Sale!

CO.,

&

as our new

--

These will l>c re-issued

same

Gorhaiu,

h olis two
rie
finished inside
thoroughly
aud out. and i-i situation is
unsurpassed in that
beam ft a I village.—The lot is
large, upon whirl, is
fruit tiers oi various Liuds,
,Vc
\ un-e
sbruiierry,
Spriug of excellent water is handy to tbe door, and
hirst cistern iu cellar. It also has a Hue stable. This
excellent property willcomiueu.t itself to
any man
wli„ is in want ofa pleasanl home within 30
nimutes
rido of Portland.
furiliei isirliculai s enquirn of W, H.
KeJorris,
le Agent, at Horse Railroad
if.
Office, opposite
I ri lil.,

vol-

in the

*** lu this edition these thvorite works

**

Sfcoe Stock and Rubbers!
thecase
dozen'amldeaLra*';8,1
fark;'' pric<i?’l,y
have
ordeilngot
ny sizes wanted.

soon

Commission

ocenpfod by M^ior Maun i
for sale.

volume,

at

o

already is-ued.

os

The People’s Edition—From the

per

a

work

elegant manner

edges, $1,75 per volume.
3.

Jobbing Department l
where we keep

same

continued iu monthly volumes until comGreen crape cloth, gilt top, beveled
pleted.

'n

connection with

the

tior^

Finest Residences

■u

Kow

and

91"'

Boots when returned tor auv
Our Goods cab bo
Stores in this City and throughout the^«,0C. asB^?U'1
Goods are made Rom the best of stwk
,T.h'‘80
tbe latest patterns, consequently the
nrfcc win1!™*
trifle more than goods of an inferior oualt,» L 'if ft
ladies will please notice the lit and wear id tbemlJ "
y
will find that “tlie best is the cheapest" in the
eud

Kheiwide Edition.—ou fine white papt-r,
in 16mo.
The whole set will be newly stereo-

umes

Congress Sewed Hoots.

In

—

The

type*! in

AND

tovSSZZZgBftSX?

Edition

*#* 'ibisedition will be sold
only to snbscribers for
the "hole st.
It will l»c the bent edition for libraries and tor the center table.

Polish,

1

Washington, 5 vols.
Life and Letters, 4 vola.

cloth, gilt top. Price to subscritiers for
the whole set, $2,25 per volume. Hall calf
extra,
$3,75.

I'rr”cb «'•"

Oue of the

U

exlra

MANUFACTURERS OF

Pebbled

cutcel Kesiden^e lor Sale in
It am.

Miscellanies.

superfine laid paper, full size, 12mo, with illustrations.
Elegantly printed and bound in

March 12—dlniheodtoJanl’tSAwBw

Ladies,

about
n acre ot strawberries-raised
1,600 quarts
tins year, lire lot embraces nearly lour
acres, with
streets 60 ieet wide all round it,.
The buildings—a
Lneh.ne with 16 rooms, French root and
cupola,
and a piazza round three
sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house anil summer house, ami good stable
well
mushed with cellar.
Terms easy. Fot particular?
on the preenquire
mises, or ot WIUTTKMoRE &
STABBittD, on
Comm ere al street; or FERN A1J> &
SON, corner
ot Pretdo and Congress stieets.
Sept. 3. dtt

Hardware

Salmagundi,
{Spanish Paiwtb.

on

Ojjlce HiO Fore St., Portland.

00.7

as

Portland, Sept 30,1607.

The aude'signed having concluded to close the

Grauada.

paper

Lawrence St.

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.
fflHK beaut iful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
A
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
V®V*
r<^» known by the name of the Macliigonne
v*l!a, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, llower beds, splendid
evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing;
plenty, of currents aud gooseneiries;

Mahomet, 2 vols.

Knickerbocker (large

The

44 St.

A Rare Chance

Three Edition• will he
iMwed, namely:

KP~OtHee hours from 8 A. H.tiiSP, M.

G. H. BREED &

all, in proeach, combining good
and

Astoria.
Bonneville.

vols.

Fl'inch root’- Finished
Jhe store and tene-

are

The series will be issued in the

Wolien’s Boost.
Sketch Book.
Traveller,
Knickerbocker.
Crayon Miasc llany.
Goldsmith.
Alhambra.

Vice-President.
AHLSr8 ,‘EN"l!,>
Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J>.

moderate price tor

Bracebridge Hall.

B. Minium, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham.

Daniel 8. Miller,
John I).

elegance,

following order, punctually on the first day of each
month until
couijdeted, beginning with October:

B.J. Howland

?TviaGLaHnt0U’

publications of these works will be in

new

several forms of unusual

Hand,
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Cornelius

1

r-T She,p3’
t pm?1’
wi ’{ kY,

w

Henry

Ih unis

Joshua J. Uenrv.

IrOvveU
weilHolbr
Holbrook,
"
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The

Win. Sturgis,

;

<“F

un-

chivalrfc companion of refined
womanhood, the solace of life at
every period, his writing are an imperishable legacy of grace and beauty to his
country-

TRUSTEES!

a

dim_

in Modern Style.
thiougboutfI--lf.2,»'2'U)oieV

what is not likelyever-weleome themes are

some

among the foremost.

3,s|gij

commence

acres,

For Sale.
fl^IIE New aud Elegant
Building, on the corner of
I Congress and North
Sts., erected for a store and

till

Ol the tew indispensable authors in every American library, Washington Irving is
certainly

©WHS*
jJM1* '*• Moore,

85P*

may be

derstood.

2M±r:2a-5--«s.
SSSbSS"!,n" Bi',S**»'"«*>•

to

Portland, Sept. 30,1867

large
thrifty orchard,
hall miles from

sneh

hemispheres,

vi«-

to

ordinary emotions ot
interest. Tlie ebarm ot'lhe felicitious
style ol Washington Irvin;;, ibe reflection of tlie amiable poetic

soon

Augured,

demotion

genius in bis

themes which will always be iugardcd
l.y successive

a

Insures against -Mabink and Inland
Navigation Iiisks.

of bis

generations ot readers Willi

William, NEW YORK,
Januaby, 1K67.

John U. Jones,

st4,r> dwelling home,

generation ot

new

motive ot this perennial
popularity is not far
to seek. Iris to be read on
every page of. lie dclighttnl volumes in ivhiclf
“GenOrey I 'rayon” imiised the

Wall HI, cor.

the

in

new

Tlic

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance
Company.

IT'r*.e Company has

AT

bam loo by 25 loot,, two
wells, aud a
situated in \\ estbrook, three ami a
1 he city, on the
Cray r ad. Will be sold low or exchanged tor cit v property. Terms easy. The lies! located tor n Milk farm in the
County. Apply to
No. II Boyd street, or
g
tSeptember
17,
No. 191 Fere St.

Irving

readers,
keep pace with the progress ot taste and
refinement in the typographic and other
ineclmuic
arts of the publisher's
calling.

The owner accepted it
witlia sdent look of
then closed the
hd and ordered the dismay,
trunk lo be wheeled
ay.

51

writings

quired

<:<sks w'ere there, or rather had been
,
though just how many of fhern it would lie im !

uplm^ngTe
yielded without

TRUE

conducting a

plcled.

1

less than fifty thousand ©t the series, or more than a
million volumes. Nor is the demand yet abated.
Chi the contrary* new exertions ot
enterprise are re-

,,
e

1

style of

the

At old stand

largo and commodious, and in one of the
pleasantest locations iu the citv. Apply to
GEO. HEARN,
28. d3w

forms in which the various productions ol the
author of flie “Skclrli-13ookM have l*ecn given to the
pubhc, it i* estimated dial the sale ha.-' reached no

he
its

PfsitiveJy*

W.

for the purpose of

Bargain, Tlirce story brick house, 88 Dan
forth St., corner of Clark. Inquire of
FLETCHER & Co.,
October 4. d8w
left Commercial St.

ment

eral

fr«tlad bee“,flace‘l
been
°P°ned- gItwas
hertf’'„fhatat Ua became
itrunl< 'v.a's
obvious in a moment.

many articles beaten

announcing several

to Lease.

or

September

tion which lii* efforts in the

s’ick-

ffi-a

GEORGE

A

*

editions,
style of
improved elegance and convenience, of the Works
ok Washington
Irving, the publisher would take
the opportunity oi acknowledging the
good recep-

At

“
the trunk was
lull of a vast omelette.
Dresses sforking
nightcaps, anTl bottles of syrups were only so*

Notice.

Copartnershipunder

Wry Pin
IOO 91 Wry Hrmlorl.

Being constructed with tlie AID und SUPERVISION OK THE
UNlTEDSTATESGOVERNMENT,
Is destined to be one of tho most
important Hues ot
communication in tbe world, “ it is tbe (ole link
between the Pacific Coast and tlie Great Interior
Basin, over which the Immense overlfind travel must
pass,and tho

on

oi v

THE

Works of Washington

h’w*est

straightway

a

a

fenced, in high state ot cullivajdL/w^L— JL
mowing, with a good
ffj W1 *'n Bon, mostly
lot, twos
dwelling house,
WffldvinflL/"'<***
0,ie

Sew Cabinet Editions

and

restored.

Across the

o

aay iorrned

H. .JERE1S.

Farm for Sale.
Containing about sixty-three
well

W. & F. P. ADin§.
Portland, Sept 30, 1867.
ocldlw t eodtf

her

'^ny

.r.

>

Ac.. Ac.
All our good* are new, and welected with care from
the various markets, bought exclusively lor cash, at
the current low rates, and will be fold uniformly at
the very lowest market prices.

commenced her inconuin<iJ so manv dresses,so
many
so
ni,ht caps,
many pairs of stockings so
many bottles of“yarl) syrups” in case o7
etc> etc >an<1 in Hie “till” ot the
lh,'ee doze" and a half
n( fresh
of
eggs, the description having

nk'ht11

part ot

Ennry l>**>«kiiu,|
I'aMint rri, Mellons, At
k Lading Dresw (foods iu Great Variety,
In new auil Choice Style* and Fabric*.
uinnc naiUN, l.mlira (
lonkiuK«, Nltturb,
Muslin*, .Jaconet Cambric’s and other White finoils,
DomeRies and Hoasekeoping goods,Ulnves, Hosiery,

as

°IWiUdprojierty

store, 163
octl4-|w

our

WALDRON and GEO. W. TRUE, from
WRthe late firm ot E. H.
Burgin & Co have this

House tor Sale.

Blork nnd

till

tL“f that the
length it was agreed
trunk should
given her, it she would
faithfully describe

Copartnership

'fthia/c

Great National

Hale.

*r tigur**

--1 f

1IM> *1

Tint Western half of the

J. H. CRKSSEY & €30.

der

A

M.W.W and t'nslor Hravrra,

fuMirllsi
“T*,llatle TiS0rolls search
momentary distress of
mihd Jsif
mind
she fe,n'‘'11,1
liecaoie convinced that she had

con

& CHOICE STOCK

Gmunu SrnA (I.Iks,

agaiiflst--

have
bave

For Sale

iu

afain

“weal11 *°to

<*B6S*Y,

near

LOT of Land on new Pearl street, near the Custom House. Enquire of
WM. SHEA.
No lfl Vine street.
oeSdtf_
_i_.

and

obviou-il-v

house No. 65

octM2w_WM.

Marrett, Esq., and

A.

ooods,
Consisting

de£L

a"d

*•Ubaring boughtihe hiu reefs Ot his
partners, will continue tYie business under the
and style of

name

Mr. J. M. Piummer
may be found at
Commercial street, for the present

Lumber for

K

Pacific Railroad

K<-

lew

house contains nine rooms,
tor a
I .oration one of the best
cistern.
Park Street.
to

»bi

by the vic-

recuperated

Genteel Board-

or

ORESSEY,
PLUMMER.
GEO. E. COLE.

oci8dtiReal Estate Agent.

OB

The Pittsburg Dispatch
says that two or
three days ago a
young woman who gave every indication ot being
abundantly able to
'e
herself and whatever
'arc.
be,
lonR to her, arrived in the city might
irom the
West, by the Pittsburg, Port Wayne and
Chicago railroad. She claimed her trunk on
the platform of the Union
hu, was
refused possession of it until
she should
show her check. This she
did not do, and
the tiunk was wheeled
iuto the baggage
room
Tlather she followed it, and
made her demand,
designating as her proiier..v a structure big
enough for a “Saratoca.”
but of antiquated build.
t>Le was
1 IPCt
a

soon

Free

on

it being but a lew steps from the centre of business.
The lot Is Very large, containing more than nineteen
thousand square lect. This is a rare opportunity to
purchase one of the best locations in Portland. ApWILLIAM H. .TERRIS,
ply to

j)f_ Dry Goods!

Recently occupied by Rtlwin
arc now opening a

Uappy 0T>ouSh to find
!m.n'.it’,ai,i'U
mhe,be
them, will be lifted
into no heaven of ailmira-

click, but

house

ing Houses

three

toh?m° it'2!"

lost the

First Class Hotel

friends
taken the stand

has b‘vo,“e a second nature to him. He has now
tuie
put together unothet, which he will warble forth from month
to
monih-a ditty not indeed
composed wholly
ot love strains; a
slight story, in which he
has attempted to describe how
love aud ambition between them
may cause the heart of
a man to vacillate and
make his conduct unsteady. Ifis hero is not very heroic, and his

ri.uiili..l

brick

J. H.
.T M.

other

II

i
f

won?r.s.

_aERCflANDlSE.
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*

W. k F. P. A BAMS,
Copartnership Notice.
Park Street,
story
THE
hereby inform their
and the
Congress, recently occupied by Frederick Fox,
WOULD
public that they have
have formed
Esq. The
conveniently
tnership
THE subscribers
amused
the
genteel family. Oaa throughout, and
No. 345 Congress St., largo|brick Apply
El> IFA BD II. BURGIN d> CO.,

unpleasant •'task as a
lo"« foVe <>it-

•

now

T

Brick House lor Sale.

present editor
ujiou to quarrel witli
thli,espect. It has been

Woman
Trank.

story

occupied by the Right lJev.
Bishop Bacon, is now offered for sale. 1 ho
house contains thirty rooms, and 13 a very
desirable lacaiion for a

ROHINSOK & CO.
eodlw&wlt

New Stock

which they require.

Young

The three

Street,

copartnership under the name ol'Oreasey,
Piummer & Cole is hereby dissolved
by mutual
auU,oriI,'d to «*thv f,rm

Meal, Grain & Flour Business,

Valuable Ueiil Estate lor Sale.

can

October 10.

that this
h!/i * *not
should
teel himself called

or

Cumberland Street, For
Sale.

on

H. C.

padding,

a

Felt

d2w»__

THBHouse

Goode! I

No. 3 OLAJPP’B NEW BLOCK, ELM ST.

most worthless because tlity are tilled with
so are there others who are equally
opposed to them, because noue of them—we
believe not one—is now to he found unpolluted by the silly enthusiasm of the romancer.—
The editor, however, who wotdd cater successfully for the public, whatever may be bis owu
taste and judgment in such matters, must
pro
vide that tor ids readers which bis readers
demand and will certainly chlaiu, whether he
provide it or whether others do soil may be boldly asserted that no
magazine could live at
present that refused to teits
friends
trom mouth to mouth with at
gale
8er*a* tale, and that the
which trusts to two such works willmagazine
fare better than its neighlwr which
trusts only toone.
I he preaching of the
day is done by the novelist, and the lessous which he teaches arc
those to which men and women
will listen,
ouch was not the case
iifty years ago, when
Seott, though still unknown, was in his prime
—-it was uot the case
thirty years ago, when
llulwer and Disraeli and .Tames and Ward
had already become
jmpular as masters of
notion, and when Dickens was eotnmenoiii2
his career. -Novels were Indeed
read, hut
"ere
“
necessity in every household as
they are now. Nor can any one sav that the
novelist will still be the
preacher ot the day
when thirty years more shall have
passed over ns.
The poet may then he in the ascentanl-or, more probably, the writer of the
scientific essay; or it
may tie that the bookseller ol the day will lind a
volume of sermons horn the pen of some
eloquent divine to
be the slock that moves itself most
quickly on
his she.ves, Such has been the case
and may
be the case again. In the
meantime the edilorotthe magazine of
to-day must provide tor
the leaders ot the
day that class of literal Jy
toou

ties"^
for Ins
fisr^’d0
readers, and lie has sung them

8. RICKER, 123 Commercial St.,
J. W. TAGGART, 2 Long Wharf.

is two storied, contains twelve
good
roCms, all in good, order. Plenty good water in
fho Ktfelieh. This property w ill be solilon iitvorable
terms and possession given lninicdiately. The Ihruiture will be sold withihe house it wanted at a low
price. Apply to
WM. H. JKKR1S.
October 9. dlw*

as
an early call from those in the trade,
show sopio decided bargains in goods bought
arc
last
week.
We
sales
the Inoiorter* auction
bound to sustain the reputation oi selling nice Millincrv cbeai*er than anv house this side of New York.
We ho|*e every lady wfll look to their Interest enough
to all at the New York Stole at once, and save ouethird ol their money.
w.
at

says:
“As there are many critics of the literature
of the day who declare that magazines are al-

by the virtues
acquaintances.”

and

BATIKS,

of

oi

premises,

tlie

House

l,e\VTc solicit

Novela,

turn or ol wrath,
es ot their

on

French
stock can be aeon aa entire case of
in all the new desirable shades aud uovel-

oar

Flowers,

magazine—1st. Paul’s—Anthony
Trollope discourses of the present domination of the novel in
periodical literature. He

tas

prepared to offer to purchaser* < f Milliuery at wholesale or retail, the most buautirtil seleollous ever offered this aide
of New York in
are now

Straw

new

I™,LahVn
Inunhle, but not

WINTER STALES,

LACE*, VELVETS,

AlitsucUuny.

hb
his

Applied
For Sale at a Bargain
far Immediately.
FiTWO Houses in Stevens Flare, being Nob. 3 and 4,
J containing 0 and 11 rcoms respectively. Inquire
if

^e^tLAStOlIS1.

KHriXiPtie^MlerraMAafcas.

Dissolution Of Copartnership.
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Flowers, Feathers, Ribbons,

Speaks to thy soul—then thou, too, art at rest,
Doing thy good things, and creating fair,
And going so still along thy earthly way,
As if thy soul were woven of moonlight,
Or thou wert one with that ealm spirit above
-[Ary Slice Her.

Iu his

GOODS

October 11.

night,

on

choice

a

IN

That sough is hut the whisper of the leaves!
And thou, O man, desirest idle fame?
Thou dost whate’er thou dost so noisily,
And childishly wouldst write it ou the stars!
But let that gentle spirit enter thee,
Which from the sun’s noiselessly mighty work,
From eartli and spring, from moon and starry

Novellas

just returned from New York with
ass -itinent of

»Have

uiyatmioiwly;

i^>us|tlfr$a&.

'I

f

nHE Two Story modern buiU
house. No. Atlantic i
MonJoy MU nearly new, all in perfect order
A,, 12finished
rooms, 14 elosets. Has in every
room. Hurd and soft water
iu abuuduncc. Kitted
tor onemr twolaidMiM;
Ih>iwed for 20m) dollars in
Hum d 1 Etna of
ritle Sear and will be
mrtford/rt.
sold cheap, li not sold in
eight days, will l*erented
to one or two good tenants.
GEO. R DAVIS & GO.,
Apply to
Dealt i»in Real Estate, No. 1 Alortoa Block.
October If-.
r

,

so
HD My wonders
For lo! iu blossoiu-ladeu twigs, the while,
undisturbed
;.him wakeneth not
The birds sleep
That mighty sweep of last activity;
No sound brings tidings of it down to earth;
No echo lioarest thou in the silont groves!
That murmur is the brook’s own rushing

A

rnunm I

I'mich

i’almlr-

Verb

TT

REAL ESTATE.

!** I *€

Poetry.

for^Lhihlren^the
4U

than other mutches.

Thev keep in any climate.
They have le-s odor thin any other .Sulphur Mat b
They aro longer than mv other Sulphur Card
Match.
They auawer both for Spiiut and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl cn rubb.1 on ir.
They aro packed in flue shipping order, In
con raining in, 20 find :t0 grogs each, in 1-4 green pack

ages.
The above named tiriu
lor the corporation.

amutemrut.
large tor La-

Exchange >t.

October 1.

aro

the solo

Selling Age at*

& 1*. tJfckfcusil.
)
J S. MARRETT.
5 Directors.
MANASSKFT SMITH, )
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